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AASTRACT 
The qeoloqy of Notre Dame Ray can be considered to be e.ssent ia l ly 
an Ordovician-Silurian volcanic island arc complex built upon Cambro-
Ordovician oceanic crust and intruded b1 a variety of iqneous rocks 
ranqinq in aqe from Ordov i cian t~ Jurassic. The stratigraphic evolution 
of this island arc complex may be divided into two distinct phases: 
(l) an Early to Middle Ordovician (pre-Caradocian) phase of extens i ve 
submarine volcanism recognizable throughout all of Notre Dame Bay, and 
(Z) a Late Ordovician-Early Silurian (post-Caradocian) phase characterized 
by contrasting volcan ic styles in three different belts. The two phases 
are separated in the southeastern portion of Notre Dame Bay by an extensive 
Caradocian arq i llite and overlying flysch sediments. In the north-
western portion, the post-Caradocian voltanic sequences rest uncomformably 
either on the Cambro-Ordovician oceanic crust or on the pre-Caradocian 
volcanic sequences. Intrusive iqneous activity accompanied the sepa rat e 
phases of oceanic crust anrl island arc evolution but was most inten se 
i n the Late Devon i an durinq the latest staqes of the Acadian Orogeny. 
The qreatest percentaqe of insular Newfou ndland' s mineral weal th 
has co~e from the base metal sulphide deposi t s of Central Newfoundland, 
particularly from the copper ·deposits of No t re Dame Bay . Most of these 
base metal sulphide deposits are volcanogeni c and stratabound and as such 
are integral Plements of the stratigraphic sequence i n which t hey occur . 
The Cambro-Ordovi ci an ophioliti c rocks contain Cu-Zn massive su l phide 
deposit s in mafi c tholeiiti c vol cani c rocks . Mi neral deposits of t he 
pre-Caradoc ian island arc vol canic sequences are typi cally Cu- Zn ( ~Au ) 
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ma ssive ~ulphide deposits associated with felsic volcanism. Vo 1 c3nogen i c 
massive sulphide deposits in the Post-Caradocian volcanic rocks occur 
only in one belt, the.Roberts Arm Belt of dominantly subaqueotts volcan ics. 
The;:e are generally more polymetallic (Pb-Zn-Cu-Ag-Au-Ba),and are 
as?ociated with area .s of felsic volcanics in the upper part of the volcanic 
sequence. Several small vein-type ?eposits are associated with hiqh level 
ph<~ses of igneous intrusions. 
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1 . INTRODUCTION 
1. i . Locati on and Access 
The area covered by t he maps of thi s study l ies north of the 
49th para·ll~l of lati tude between 54" 00' and 56 ° 31' west l ong i t ude 
and is Dounded to t he nor th by the coast line of Notre Dame Bay and 
its numerous i s l<Mds ( F i o. l.l.). 
The Tro ns- Canad a rl i ghway. Route No . 1, c rosses t he sou t h-
wes tern and so uth-centra 1 parts of the ar ea. Vari ous brilnch r oads ex -
' tend northward from the Trans- Cil nada Hi y hway to reach t he coast . 
11eninsul as and i sL)nds o t Not r e Oilme 13 ny. Regular f erry servi ( l' i •, 
111c1 intaineu be t ween Lonq I s l and, Li t tle Bay I s land and St. flittr ic k<. 1 11 
Gr een Llny; between l oqo I s land il nrl Cn rilli"lnvill e on H,tmi ltnn ~'o t md ; :1nd 
ue tween Cnanqe Is l anus c1 nd Cobbs Arm on f~ew '..J or l d I sla nd. 1\ 11 (nlllllunit ies 
1n the areil are linked to the Newf oundl a nd r ond sy<>trm. The un i nh.tbi ted 
d ( P <i <; ot :.he ( () tJ <,t. iJn cJ unirhab ited is lnnrl s iH'" i\C CP',<. it; l r D.Y c,mal 1 
1_, r"' t f r 1 >li. t. he .1 f t. i ve c ommu n i t i e s . 
Tne int.c r·ior port i ons of t he a r ea are qe nern l ly ar t f", ', ~ l , 1 e f n nn 
f'!,o•, l. river•, , f.:X( ept. the [,iJ rodcr , ilrf' not nil viqrl hlf' for lonq d J · , I.t ii J I · ', 
in canoe; IHlWP ver, the L·t r qer L'I Kes . wh i( h drf ' qe nert~ll y o~l<<f'' ,·· . J J , J •· IJ y 
lhf· nlii.]Cl r port.i nn of U1P <"lrf·~ r_ (Jrnp r i q~c, the northe r n Jl.tr"l 11! t hl' 
r~ewfouniil ilnG (.e n tra l Lnw land<,, p;q_p pt t. h P wec,tprnmos ! p ,p · f wh i rl> 
2 
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Figure 1.1 . Location of Study Area 
3 
consists of the eastern extremities of the Newfoundland Highlands. 
(Bos tock, 1969) ( Fig . 1.2.) 
I n t he Newfoundland Central LC7r1lands, elevations are gener olly 
less than l SI) m. ; ridges and yently rolling uplands up to 300 m. 
occur in the wes t central interior. The ridges are generally unde r la i n 
by steeply •Ji~piny volcani c rocks while the gently rollinq uplands are 
un derl<t in by in-trusive roc ks. 
l ne ilPwfoundland li iqhl a nd s , in the map area, c an he S1J hrli vi dcc1 
into the "Topo;ails Pln teau" to the south of the India n Pond Val l ey anci 
th e ''Burlington Peninsula Uplands " t o the north of this valley. The 
Topsa il s Plateau rises gradually upwards f rom 150m. at the Sou tn Brook 
Volley t o a distinct plateau with elevations greater than 300 m. Thi s 
is the " High Ce ntrol P.,hte.du" o f Twenhofe l and Ma cClintoc k ( 1940 ) . West 
of Kings Pnin t, the Burlington Pe ninsula Up land s ri s e shar pl y above t he 
br ee n Bay Fault scarp to an upland s urface with e levoti on s grea t er t ha n 
3(10 m. Thi s upl~nd s urfa c e i s ge nera l ly much more irrequ l il r o n the 
.-
we '>te rn ha l f o f the f)enin s ul a . A lower upland su rfa c e. wi th e l c vat10ns 
qrer~ter than 1'10 ~- occ upies a cen tral trough ex te nding f rom Bai e Vcrt.e 
to r l iltwoter ~'onrl and 1--li c Ma c Lake . 
,Jee p val l ey s are generally f a ult contro l led and ilre 4lacio l l y 
steepe ne d 
l t·nsiona l monadn oc k ~ with elevations up to 600 11' . are c onsp ir.uous 
t o po\.jraphi c. fe iltu res in a ll three phys i og r~ phi c divi sion s . Hodqes Hil l 
and ~, kull Hi ll are t he be s t exc-lmp l es in the Newfo undl a nd Ce ntrril L()t;l i!nds; 
Main Top ~ ili l and f nre Top<.ail nn the Topc,ail s Plateilu; and fire lowPr 
Hill s o uth llf F l ~ tw~t.e r Pond nn the l.l u rl i nqton PPnins ul il llp l<~nd•. All 
of th es e monadnock s dre c ompos ed o f De voni an intrus ive rock <, . 
Partridge Point 
Fleur de Lys 
Baie Verte 
"' ~~illing , 
~o ~IT), D ,' 
~ ~c? 0 ~ 
. 
Finure 1 .2. Physio0raohic sub~ivisions and ~aior roads and towns of central ~'ewfoundlanrl. · 
5 
The entire area was e xtensively glaciated du ri ng the Wiscons i n 
pha se of P le i s tocene glaciation (Twenhofel, 1947). Ice oovement was 
nortnwaru towilrds the coast although there a re local indi cati ons of 
va ridtJ on 1n direction of 1.10vement controlled by t he l oca l topogra phy 
dnJ bedrock. Mos t areas are covered by J thin discont i nuous b ldnke t of \ 
1 
I y l cJ c i al till whi u 1 i s ~eneral ly more cont i nuous 'and thi cker in nrPilS 
unJerl ai n oy sed imentary rocks. ka i sed glacial deltas are common near 
tne neads 0f the larger bay s , especially Halls Bay and the Bay of Exp l oits. 
Larye i n lano val leys generally acted as glaciofluvial spil lways dur i nq 
melt in•J of .the i ce sheet and are fi lled with thick deposits of ql il c i al 
·, 
outwa sh. The South Elrook, Indian River and Expl oits Ri ver Val leys are 
t. he most notable example s of these. Marine c l ay beds, often contai n i ng 
lllar i ne f oss il s, an~ present c1t the base o f some of the qla c i a l delta s 
,JrJd ;Ire n h r; pres en t J<> isol ated occ urrences up to J n n· . ilhovc t.h C' 
[JY'!: ',en t. '>h,we lin e . The best per ser ved exc1111pl ec, of these on.' n l LI,Hil 
l't !llu . between fl~ll s l>ay and ~ outhwcst An11 ( r~ eo l e and Na~h . 1%3) and 
n;•rtn of Lhe Min e Ponu on Pill eys Is land. 
;; r·<Ji'ld '-J l' 1n thr areo i s d lmost e n tirt>ly no rthward 1n to 
i'Jotn' llilliJC Ba y. wi t h the exception of the Twin Lakes waters hed i n the 
west cen txrl l pc~rt of thp area whi ch drains so uthward i nto the Lxpluit s 
t1 1 ver <111d t ne n t> cl S twa r·d in t o the Elay o f Ex p l o its. 
I . . l. l •l' ( J l_nv i c ~_et t. i ng 
thr i~ewf nun d l and App<l lilc hi an c; i nt n t.hf' fles t.ern Pl ilt.fnrru, t.hP /l vo~l 1m 
\ 6 
Piatform and the Central r~obile Belt, based on their contrasting geo l o-
yical records in the Lower Palaeozoic. The Central r~obile Belt i t self 
can be subdivided into three divisions: an eastern metasedi111entary 
terrain underlain by gneissic baserrent; a wes tern metasedi rnerttary terra in 
underlain by a gneissic ba sement; and the main Central Volcanic Belt 
(Fig. 1.3.). 
'rJi l son (1966 ) pr oposed that a "Proto-Atlantic Ocean" e xisted 
betwee n the wes tern and Avalon Pl atforms in Ure LCJWer Palaeozoic and that 
this ocea n subseq uen t ly c losed to f orm the orogenic Central Mobile Belt . 
. ") 
I-Ii th t he gradual acceptan ce of Wi ]son ' s hypothe sis and the .tdvent of 
th e plate t ec toni c theory, together wi th a flurry o f geologi c studies 
in New-foundland, most ge ol og ists now accept the general idea that t he 
..Jes tern Plat fo nn and t he t:astern Platform were indeed parts of rliscrote 
continental pl ates separated by an ocean in the f a rl y Palaeozo ic. The . 
ed s lern and wes tern rneta sed i wentary te rra ins represent conti nental 
mar4 i ns of the respect i ve plates whi ch were deformed during the c losing 
of tne ocean. The Central Vol can ic Belt then represents the remnants 
of the Proto-Atla ntic Oc ean and the oroge ni c produc t s resu l t inq f rom 
t he closi nq process. 
The Le ntril l Vol ca ~i l! Lle lt is wi der and bette r ex p o~ e d in t he 
do tre iJarne Uoy area than e l sewhere in t he /\pn~la c hian Moun t.o in 
~ ystem. The qenera l la c k · of l a rqe [Jevon i.an batholith s in t he coa s tal 
ilrea s a nd the well exposed stra tigraphi c ~quences provide qeo loqists 
with a rare opportunity to obser ve what ha< harpenPd whPn ;w nceiln c l oses anrl 
cr.nt i nents rlo not nuite collirle . 
Figure 1.3. Major tectonic subdivisions of Newfoundland 
(modified from Williams, 1964). 
/ 
/ 
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'lo 1 . 4. Purpose of Present Study 
By far the greatest percentage of insular Newfoundland's nineral 
wealth has come from the base metal deposits of the Central Volcan i c 
Belt, particularly the copper deposits of the Notre Dame Bay area . 
These base tretal sulphide deposits are volcanogenic and were formed 
c ontemporaneously with the volcanic rocks which enclose them, and as 
such are integral parts of the stratigraphic sequence in whic h they 
occur. The basi c aim of the present study is to describe the totAl 
regional stratigraphy of liotre Oame Bay and the relatjve position of the 
numerous mineral depos i ts, prospec ts and showings in the strati grap hi c 
sequence. 
2. PREVIOUS WORK 
The first geological observations in Notre Dame Bay were made 
by the earliest explorers and settlers who used conspicuous ge ologi cal 
features to name the various coves, points and headlands. One finds 
such names as r.,arble Head and Doughball Cove where pillow lavatS are 
well displayed; Red Rock Cove and Red Cliff in granitic areas; 
Limestone I s land on rare occurrences of limestone; and Buotlle Bee Bight, 
a community with bla ck and yellow pyritized pillow lavas . These early 
settlers were also early discoverers of the mineral resources, for we 
find such names as Copper I sland, Iron Point and Silverdale. 
2. }. J.B. Jukes 
The first geologist to des c ribe the rocks of Notre Dame 13ay was 
J . B. Jukes, the first "Geological Surveyor of Newfoundland". I n 1840 
he vi sited the eastern coast of Notre Da~ Bay as far as the Bay of 
l_ xploit:> a nd travelled up the lxp l o its River as far as Bi s hops Fu l ls . 
I n his report and a ccompanying first geological map of Newfoundland, 
Jukes ( 184 3) described the s lates o f Gander Bay and the Bay of Expl oi ts 
.~ s we ll c~ <; Change Islands, Indian I sl ands and New Worl d I s l and . He 
as s iyn e d these roc ks to the "lowe r s late divi s i on" of whi ch the St. 
John's s l<~tes of the Avalon Penin s ula were the type exrtmple. 
,Jukes also de sc ribed the qranites of Fogo ond Toul in<juet 
( Twillin yate) lc;lanas " nd the " m i c~ceous trap rocks" (lamprophyres ) 
whi ch intrude the yranite s as dykec;. 
At t he he ad of, the Hay of Ex pl oits he des c ribed the "amygda l o i dal 
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porphyritic rock overlain by brown ~d reddish gritstone and slate 
rocks" which continue up river to Bishops Falls. This relationship 
has since proven to be everywhere consistent within the Silurian 
.j 
Botwood Group (williams, 1963) . 
2.2. Al~xander Murray 
The first systematic s tudy of the geology and mineral deposits 
of Notre uame Bay was initiated by Alexander Murray upon his appo i nt-
ment as director of the Newfoundland Geological Survey in 1864 and 
continued intermittently until his succession by James Howley in 1883. 
Murray, in his survey of the northeast coast of Newfoundland in 
1864, assigned the volcanic rocks, diorites and serpentinites at Baie 
Verte and Mings Bight to the Middle or Lower division of.. the Lower 
Silvrian (now Ordovi cian) Quebec Group. The Quebec Group of eastern 
l)uebec ana of the west coas t and Great r~orthern Peninsu l a of Newfound ] and 
wa s well defined by Logan (1863) in his Geology of Canada. Murray 
hims e lf had also mapped rock s of the Quebec Group in Gaspe. 
He descr ibed the serpentin i tes at Tilt Cove a nd Round Hdr bour 
and a l so as s i gned these rocks, as well as the volcani c rocks at Hal ls 
Bay and Twillingate Islands, to the same divi s ion of the Quebec Group . 
He visited and desc ribed the Terra Nova Mine at Ba i e Verte dnd was quick 
to recognize simi l ar copper occu rrences in Quebec Group r ocks at Mi ngs 
Big ht, Sunday Cove Island and Twillingate . He conc luded, as Sterry 
Hunt (1861) and Wi lliam Logan ( 1863) had done , that t hi s div i s ion of the 
Quebec Group was the ma i n metaO earing rocks of Eas tern Canada and 
Newfound land . 
• 
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In 1865~ Murray visited Tilt Cove "to instruct myself as to the 
mode in which the copper ores of the country might be expected to occur" 
(Murray and Howley, 1881, p. 52). His astute observations and descrip-
tions of these complex ores, which were just being developed, are 
uncredited by proponents of the syngenetic theory of mineral deposits 
so I shall quote from his report for 1865, p. 53: 
I may broadly state that the ore deposits of Tilt 
Cove occur under conditions strikingly similar to those 
known in Eastern Canada and to characteristic rocks of 
apparently contemporaneous origin. 
As from all I have hitherto seen, and from all the 
information I have been able to gather~ the copper in 
this country will frequently be found to ooeur in a 
similar manner--that is to say~ in beds rather than regular 
veins or lodes .... I think it riqht to call particular 
attention to the facts of this case, and to express a 
strong opinion for the benefit of adventurers and explorers, 
that the immediate neighborhood of the serpentinous rocks, 
wherever they may be found to exist, will be the most 
probable position for their labors being crowned with success. 
In 1867, Murray mapped Tilt Cove in detail and studied the general 
·area between Tilt Cove and Nippers Harbour. He concluded (p. 134) 
"that the presence of metallic ores are more or less indicated at many 
parts in nearly the same relative position to the serpentines as they 
are at Tilt Cove". On his map, he drew a line to show the probable 
position of the ore-bearing strata. 
In 1871, Murray mapped much of the coastline of Notre Dame Bay 
and devised a regional stratigraphy for the area. He divided the rock 
units into two main divisions; a "lower formation" and "upper formations, 
trapdykes and overflows 11 • Rocks included in the "lower formation" 
were generally those of the 0uebec Group and its equivalents with abun-
dant basaltic dykes and lavas with interbedded chert. These in-
cluded most of the rocks of Halls Bay, Green Bay~ Sunday Cove Island~ 
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Little Bay Island, Little Bay Head, Triton Island~ Pilleys Is l and, 
Twillingate and ne>rthern New World Island, as wel l as the "op hiol i ti c " 
r ocks ass ociated with serpentine at Baie Verte, Snooks Ann- Ti 1t Cove, 
and on the Gander River. 
The "upper f ormations " consisted largely of fossil i f e rous 
s ediment.::ory rock s ; conglomerates , sandstones, and sl a tes , wh ic h un -
confo nnab ly over l i e t he "l owe r fo m atio n " . Its area of out cro p 
ex tended along the coast from Ragged Harbo ur to New World Is l and a nd 
the n s outhwes tw<~rd t o the Vi c to ria River i n an el ongate t r ough occ u py i n q 
the Ex pl o its and Gan de r River vall eys . From the fossil conten t , Mu r r ay 
concl uded t hat the se r oc ks were Ll andovery and y ounger. He desc ribed 
in de t a il the s tra tigraphy in s e ve r a l s e c tion s of the " urpe r f ormation", 
no t a b ly a t Cobbs Ann, Go l ds on Sound, Indi an I s lands , Pe t er s Ann . il nd 
a l ong th e Lx p lo its Rive r. Some se di mentary roc ks withi n the vo l c anic 
un its of Long I s l a nd , Li t tl e Bay I s land, and a t Ha ll s Bay He ad we r e 
erro ne ous ly a ssi gne d t o t he " upper f o nna t 1on" . 
Mur ray rea l ize d tha t some of the l a r ge r i gneou s bodies o f t he 
u ea we r e int r us ive ; howe ver, f ol ia t ed yra ni t i c r ocks. s uc h as t he l ogo 
fla tho lith , were ass iyned t o t he La ur e nt ian Gne i sse s a nd the "u ppe r 
fo rma t i ons " were in te r p r e t ed t o uncon fo rma bl y o ve rli e t he "gne i sse s " . 
r~IJ rray ' s two-fold d ivi s i on o f No t re Dame Ba y s trat i graphy Wd S 
a ve r y r e il l a nd use f u l c la s s i f i c ation o f t he roc k un i t s f or regiona l 
llli'l pp i n(j purpo-;es , and the se two broad div is i ons , although some what 
~ ubdivi ded a r e e vi den t t h r oughout th e f ol l owin g c hapte r s of t h i s thes i s . 
It was ce rta i nl y ve ry useful a s an a i de t o mine r a l expl o r a t ion s i nce 
Murray con t inu o us l y poi nted out t ha t rock s o f t he " l owe\ forma t i on" 
-~ 
we re muc h r i c he r hy f ;n · in mi neril l s . 
• 
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In lP.75, Murray returned to Notre Dame Bay "to make a re-
examination of certain parts of that bay in order to become acquainted 
with any new or prev i ously undiscovered fact s bearing upon t he posi t i on 
of these mineral depos its, and to see conclusively how far ~Y ant ici -
rat ions of former years were corroborated" (Murray and Howley , 1881. 
p. ~11). He made a survey of the recently opoo~d Retts Cove MinP and 
rliscoverPrl that the mine wa s l ocat ed almost exactly on the l ine he drew 
i n 1Rh7 to show t~ prohilble pos i t ion of ore bear inq st ril ta. In hi s 
report for that year, Murray aqa in r e-emphas i zed the constant assoc iati on 
of m i nPra l-hear i n~ strata with serpentine, chloritic s lates and d ior i tes . 
Cnnsirlerinq t he conditions under whi ch Murray worked and t he 
• 
stilte of the sc ience of qeol ogy at the time, his contr i but ions to the 
unders filndin0 of the qeoloqy and mineral deposi ts of Notre Dame Ray 
r ilnnot he overe s timated. 
<' . i .J . P . llowley 
1\l PxilnrlPr MiJ rrily ' s suu :essnr iiS [) irector of the Newfnunrll nnd 
(;eo l oqi cil l C:, urvf'y, J . P. Howley, dirl very littl e f ie ld work in the 
Notre Dame Rily ilrea and his milin contr i bu tion was t o compile Murrily 's 
rli! ta on his new aenl oaical map of Newfoundl and (l qn7). Throuqhou t hi s 
r ilreer. Howl ey kept an accu r~ te histori ca l r ecord of t he min inq 
M.t i vit; Ps ;n centra l Newfounrl lit nd i n his annual reports. 
? . n M. F. w~ct swor t h 
In 111.11.11, nr . M. F. \~a rlc; worth visited Notre Dilme 1\il y i!nrl oh<,e r vrd 
Fxnloit s Is land . Hf'> nuhli c; hprl hi s nhsPrviltion s in the 1\me r i c .~n .Jr)IJrn,ll 
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of Science in 1884. His physical and petrographic descriptions of the 
rocks and ore deposits are very detailed and show him to be an expert 
petrologist, and his familiarity with recent volcanoes and volcanic 
areas of the world enabled him to interpret the volcanic origin of many 
of the features he observed. 
In describing the volcanic forms we know so well as "pillow lavas", 
he says "these flows are seen to have rolled and tumbled over one another 
down the steep slopes in huge rounded botryoidal and link-like 
masses resembling in their irregular rocky structure a writhing mass 
f' 
of huqe anacondas or a pile of Bologna sausages'' (W~dsworth, 1884, p. 94). 
In his detailed petrographic descriptions, he concludes that "Excepting 
the secondary changes, this lava is in microscopic structure strikingly 
like that from the eruptions of Kilauea in 1872, the microscopic characters 
thus supporting the field conclusions" (op. cit., p. 95). 
In addition to his excellent petrological work, Wadsworth also 
recognized the graptolitic shales at Lawrence Harbour and had some 
concept of the stratigraphy and geological history of Notre Dame Bay. 
"The whole region bordering on Notre Dame Bay has clearly been the 
theatre of tremendous volcanic activity which in part at least is of 
later date than the qraptolite shales" (op. cit., p. 95). 
He reqarded the ore deposits as being: 
of secondary deposition .... havinq been brought up 
from below finely disseminated throuqh the basaltic 
material and later concentrated by percolating thermal 
waters .... in the broken fissured altered portions 
of the rock (op. cit., p. 1 03). 
He observed no serpentine in any of the areas he visited and stated that: 
the ores occ ur i n diabase and schist hence the staten~en t ~. 
so industriously circulated in alroost e11ery article relating 
to tne Newfou -anQ.., copper deposits, regarding the relati on -
shi p of res t~p~erp.entine are e nt irely incorrec t in the 
distri c s sen by _,(Q_p. c_i_t . , p. 104 ). 
L'.5. A. y. Buddington, E. Sampson and W.~ 
Another phase o f geological interest in Notre Dane Bay began 
I '> 
in l<Jl5 when the first of the Princeton Uni11ersity Geological Expeditions 
to Newfoundland vi s i ted that region, under the leade rs hi p of A. F. 
Buddington . He, alonq with ',.j _ Agar and Edward Sampson, s urveyed much 
of the coastline between Foyo Is land and Pil leys Isl a nd and mctde d 
orief vi s it to the Tilt Cove area. The results of thi s work were 
ne ver published; however. many of th e ir origina l field no t es and rock 
collections are preserved in the Newfoundland Rock Collec ti o n a t 
Memorial University of Newfoundland. In a detailed s t udy o f their 
field notes, the writer has found the geologi cal obser11ations t o be 
very deta iled and acc urate and t he roc ks t o be desc r i bed as well as , 
i f not he tter than t hey ha v e been de sc r i bed s ince . 
The y a l s o vi s i ted rnos t of the abandoned and produc i n q mi nes o f 
the a r ea and \)d Ye ex cellent descripti ons of ore petro l ogy a nd ore- hos t 
re ldt ionsh ips . In addi t i on, a v t~l uabl e col lec tion of the o r es and 
hos t rocks wa s made . 
Samps on returned to Not re Dame Bay in 191 6 and agai n in 1919 t o 
descri be the mine ra l depos its and to study the che rts for hi s doc torate 
thesis at P rincet on University. I n a paper in 1923 surrrnarizing hi s 
thes is work, Samp son out lin e d t he reg ional geology a nd stratigraphy of 
Notre LJame Bay and also des c ri bed the va rious cherts and their in ti mate 
l 
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re ldtiun'ltlip wiUI U1e volcani cs. lie s -.~yye s ted that the o l de s t rock s , 
con ~ i :.Lln':J laryely of s ubrllcH·ine pi I l ow lavas , were Cambri a n 111 aye and 
wtre overl d in uy a serie:. of llrduvi c ian pi I low l avas, tu ffs and ~hale s . 
~i luriafl r· oc~<.s were dominantly sandstones and c. onylon-erates wi ttl no 
known vo lc an1 cs . No fossils were found witnin the supposed Cambrian 
volcanics bu t a larye co llect ion wa s yathered trom the Ordovi c ian dlld 
Si I ur i an rock s . 
Sampson correlated several of tt1e s trati ~ raphic sequences witr1i n 
the Ordo vi c ian rocKs and was the f1r s t to note "a per:.istant o lack 
yraptu l iLic shctle. . of Llande il o age " (Sartlpson, 1923 , p. 575 ) . Th i s 
sha l f' is preSP flt ly re qarded as a ma j or ma rker hor izon i n Ce nt r a l 
Newfo undl and qeo l ogy ( see Cha p. 3) . 
He conc luded tha t the cherts wer e chemica l sedimen ts r-esulti n<J 
fror11 the preci pita tlon of exces s s i li ca intr-oduced in to sea wa ter by the 
l:XLensive s ubaq ue ous e xtrus ion of lava. He pc;:1ted out that some of 
the ct1ert.s of No tre uarre l:>ay are co ntemporaneous wi tn t hose of Grea t 
L> ritain and "foss il types are so nea r ly i den ti ca l. .. . a s t o i fTl) l y a 
connec ti on or some Hleans of migration between th e two regi ons" (oJ_· <::J t. , p.5RB) . 
In t ne late 1920' s , there wa s a trerrend ous rev iva l in geo loy i cal 
1n te r es t i n centra l rlevlfoundl and because of the exciting new or e di s - ' ' 
co veries be i ng made at Buchans , a nd Newf oundla nd was once aga in in an 
exp lorat i on boom . I n 1928 , A. 1( . Sne l gro ve publi shed hi s "Geo l ogy of 
tne Centra l r~ i neral Be l t of Newf oundland- A collat i on and c on t r ibution . " 
Th i s wor k was esse ntiall y a. compilation of Mu rray' s and Samps on 's wor k 
I ! 
on Nut r t' lJdllte Bo~y. t o<j e the r with r1ew 1nton11J t ion on the ':>outt1 l. ~><J ' , t 
d i\t r ict <111ll detd i lel1 de :,cr1pt1or1 S of the ked lndidrt Ldl<-e d htrl< t . with 
wt1 icn ) ne lynlVe wa s Jlluch more fdflli I ictr at the tin~. 
Snelyrove was obvious ly a student of the Lindgren school of 
t houyh t reqa rd i ng the f ormdt ion of ore depos i t s . He fe It that t he base 
1netct l deposits of thf Centra l Mineral Belt were replacements a nd veins 
whi cn were ultirnutely struc tur'lllly controlled and genetically related 
to small i CJ neous intrusions. The copper depos1ts of Notre Dame Bay 
were relateu to diorite intrus ion,s while the ores of t he f<ed Indi an 
La ke di s t r i c t were yeneti ca l ly re late d to s tock s of qua rt z poq.>hyry wh ich 
were rela t ed to l.Jevonian yranites a t depth. 
Snel SJ rove ( 1931) published a synthesi s o f hi s doc torate t hes i s 
on the Geoloyy and CJre ueposi ts of Betts Cove - Ti It Cove Areil. He de-
fined the 1-)i I l ow lavas and interbedded sedimentary r ocks as the "Snooks 
Arru series " whi ch WdS as s igned to the Lower Ord o vi ci an on the bas i 5 of 
one yra pt o l1 te loca l ity. Rhyo li t i c pyroc la s tic s exposed nor th of the 
'> nooks Ar111 s er i es were ca l l ed the Goss Pond volcani cs. These rocks; 
appeared to conformably overlie the Snooks Arm series and to be con-
fo ,.,nabl y overlain by rhyoli t i c and da c i t i c lava s known as the Red Ll i ff 
volcani cs , al so of probable Or cJovi c: i a n age . Al l of t hese rocks were 
intruded by va ri ous Uevonian 1 ~ neou s bodies rany iny in cornpos i ti r1n f r o111 
serpentinite t o g r anite porphyry . 
The serpentinites, gabbros and diorites which Murray ( l 1.!65 j had 
a ssi gned t o t he ~uebe c Group, al ong with the pillow lava s and s edi rre ntary 
rocks , were c onsidered by Snelgro11e to be intrus i ve i nto the lava s and 
sediments and t o be much younger t han the Snook s Arm seri es . 
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Snelgrove considered the copper deposits at Betts Cowe and Tilt 
Cove to be replacements and veins genetical ly related to the quartz 
diorites. He acknowledged that the deposits occur only tn one particular 
pillow lava unit of the Snooks Ann series and always in chlorite schist 
but considered this to be a function of distance from the quartz diorites, 
and the chlorite schist to be a wall rock alteration feature. 
In 1934, Snelgrove was appointed Government Geologist for the 
reinaugurated Newfoundland Geological Survey. He inmediately initiated a 
prograrrme of geologi cal mapping and evaluation of mineral resources of 
the who 1 e of Newfoundland. Much of this work was done by students of 
his former professors, Buddington and Sampson. This phase of the 
Princeton ~ologjcal Expeditions added much new data on the geology and 
mineral resources of Newfoundland and Snelgrove himself continued to 
add to this data until his retirerrent from the post in 1943. 
Although Snelgrove's scientific work in Newfoundland geology 
and mineral deposits appears slightly erroneous in terms of present day 
knowledge and even in terms of Murray ' s knowledge of Notre Dame Bay, 
one lllJSt remember that he was, as most geologists are, a victi m of 
the dominating theories of the tJme in which he worked. During his ten 
years as Government Geologist, Snelgrove had gathered and publ i shed 
almost every available piece of infonnat1on on the geology and minera l 
resources of Newfoundland . I 
2. 7. G. R. Heyl 
The first of the Pinceton University Expedition students to work 
in Notre Darre Bay after SnelgrovE was G. R. Heyl . In 1936 he published 
a synthesi s of his doctorate the s is on "The Geology and Minera l Deposits 
l 
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of the Uay of L:xploits Area" as a bulletin of the Geological Sect i on of 
the Newfound land Department of Natural Resources, edited by A. K. 
S,ne 1 grove . 
Heyl assigned all stratified rocks in the area to the Expl oits 
series which included nine formations, almost all of which were assigned 
to the Middle Ordovician. These rods were intruded by two large 
granodiorite batholiths and related rocks of late Silurian or Devonian 
• age . He con<, ide red most of the meta 1 sulphide deposits of the area to 
be vein type 5 and genetically related to the late intrusive roc ks . 
tleyl' s stratigraphy of the l}ay of Exploits region has been s hown 
to be locally upside down and nondef i nitive (Williams, 1963b; Helwig, 19£7) 
a11d 111any o f his shelly fossils were misidentified or assigned to the 
wrong aye. Two of his formations are part of a complex melange wh i ch 
had not bee n recogniLed as such until recently (Horne 1968) . He also 
failed to recognize the major fault o f the area and correlated units 
acros s it 
ln StJ ite of all hi5 errors, Heyl had a very good idea of t he 
yeologi ca l environment in whi c h t ne Exploits s eries f ormed. He drew 
0Jilra l1el s ~Jith the last Indian is l and arcs and 111ade de tai l ed corr el a-
tions with the Ordovician of t he Hr itish I s les. His ideas on the 
or i g in of the mineral deposits of the Bay of Exploits cannot be 
stron g ly criti c izea as many of them are in fact vein-lik e in fonn and 
probably in origin, although they are probably not a ll the same age. 
In 1937 , Heyl studied the geo logy and mineral de posi t s of tne 
New Bay area and ex tende d the str atigraph i c errors of the day of Exploits 
westward to New Bay. He did, however , recognize that the coarse 
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conglomerates of the area are of Silurian age and collected many fossils 
from this unit. Again he suggested that the mineral deposits w~re re-
placements and veins and genetically related to late igneous intrusive 
activity. The deposits of the New Bay area however, are completely 
different from those of the Bay of Exploits and are very unlike ve i n-
type deposits and are clearly volcanogenic. 
Heyl (1937a) described the detailed petrology of the lamprophyres l 
of the Bay of Exploits and noted that these rocKs represent the youngest 
phase of igneous activity in the region. 
2.8. G. H. Espenshade 
In 1937, G. H. Espenshade of Princeton University described "The 
Geology and Mineral Oeposits of the Pilleys Island Area". He di vi ded 
the rocks into two "series" separated by a major east-west break which 
he called the Lobster Cove Fault . North of this fault rocks were 
assigned to "The Pilleys Series" and south of it t o "The Badger Bay 
Series" . 
The Pilleys Series was divided into a lowe r group of vol canic 
and sedimentary rocks, the Cutwell Group, and an upper group of domin-
antly basaltic volcanics, the Lushs Bight Group. 
The dadger Bay Series was divided into nine units by Espenf hade. The 
lowest unit, the Wild Bight Volcanics, was over lain by 9000 feet (2740 m. ) of 
marine clastic sedimentary rocks, divided into four fonnations and two 
groups. This pil e of sedimentary rocks was overlain confonnably by 
another submarine vol canic unit, the Roberts Arm Vo1canics , whi ch was 
disconformably overlain by red micaceous sandstone of the Sp ri ngda1e 
i 
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Fonuation. t.spenshade considered the Badyer Bay series to be <1 
continuous north-facing sequence of unbroken stratigraphy up to the 
Lobster Cove Fault. Although he had no identifia ble fossils , he 
assigned all stratified rocks of the Pilleys Island area to the 
Ordovician, except for the Springdale Fof~tion which he considered to 
be probabl y Silurian. 
Espenshade's mapping of the Pilleys Island area has been fol -
loweu by all subsequent workers. The only major flaw in his strati-
graphy results from his failure to realize that a major fault lies 
between Pilleys Island and Lony Island where he defi ned the Cutwel l 
and Lushs liight Groups. The Lushs Bight Group r ocks on Pilleys and 
Sunday Cove Islands are presently considered to be older than the 
Cutwell Group (Williams 1962; Kean and Strong 1975) and there are no 
Lushs Bight Group rocks on Long Island. His atte~ted correlation 
with Heyl' s ( 1936) Exploits series stratigraphy was erroneous because 
of Heyl' s e rroneous stratigraphy and Espenshades lack of fossils. 
Espenshade considered the Pilleys Island copper-pyrite deposit 
to be a rep lacemen t by hydrothermal solutions of s heared and shattered 
zones in rhy olites of the Roberts Arm 'VOlcanics. He noted that the 
ueposi t was unique in that it was the only depos it in the Notre Dame 
13ay r egion to occur in rhyolite and suggested that this was perhaps 
because no rhyolite occurred in the other areas . Other sma ll depos i ts 
and occurrences in the area were similarly termed replacements and 
veins, variably s tructurally controlled. 
2 .9. ~ . H. Twenhofel and R. R. Shro c k 
In 1937, W. H. Twenhofe l and R. R. Shrock of the Uni ve rsity of 
22. 
Wisconsin described the Silurian strata of Notre Dame Bay and the 
Exploits Valley. Although their study did ·not extend west of the Bay 
of Exp.loits, they made detailed stratigrap(ic studies of eastern New 
World Island, Indian Islands, Yellow Fox Island, Change Islands, Upper 
Black Island and the general area near Botwood. Extens i ve fossil 
collections were made from the Silurian and from some Ordovician rocks. 
The Silurian rocks were divided into three lithological divisions 
assigned to the Notre Dame Series. The oldest and thickest consisted 
of thin bedded red sandstones designated Botwood Formdt ion. This unit 
was overlain by coarse conglomerates of the Goldson Formation which was 
overlain in turn by shales and red sandstones of the Pike Arm Formation. 
A fourth unit, probably younqer than the Pike Arm Formation was indicated 
by a fossiliferous Silurian limestone block in a flow breccia on Upper 
Black Island. They saw no contemporaneous volcanic rocks within the 
Silurian, in contrast to the Ordovician sequences. 
Williams (1962, l 963b) showed that even though the l i thologi c 
units of Twenhofel and Shrock were extensive and mappable as defined, 
their stratigraphy was incorrect in that the Goldson Formation was 
older than the Botwood Formation and the two were separated by an 
extensive Silurian volcan i c unit, previously unrecogni zed. 
Twenhofel (1947), i n his study of the Silurian rocks of eastern 
Newfoundland, described the rocks of Hamilton Sound and adjacent bays 
to the south, as well as the strata of Gander Lake and Gander River . 
Because of the lack of good _fossil collections and Twenhofel 's bel ief 
that there were no volcan ic rocks in the Silur ian of this area, much 
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Silurian strata were assigned to the Ordovician and vice versa . 
The ~ equence of sedinentary rocks along the shores of Gander 
LJke wd s des i <Jnated the Gander La~e Series and cor re Ia t ed wi t h the 
)ilur·ian rocks of the Indian Islands area . Strata along the Gander 
River below Glenwood and along the coast from Gander Bay to Rocky 
Say were believed to be Ordovician in age and were not included in 
the Gander Lake Series. 
Red sandstones and siltstones at the head of the Bay of Exploi t s 
which were previously assigned to the Silurian Botwood Formation 
(Twenhofel and Shrock, 1937) were reassigned to t he Springdale Formation 
(Espe nshade, 1937) and the name "Hotwood" was dropped. A Devonian age 
wa s proposed for these rocks since the Silurian fossils at the head of 
the !3dy of Ex ploits occur only as fragments in conglomerates and these 
fray111ents were lithifi ed before incorporation in the conglomerate . 
Williams ( 1962) found indigenous fossils of Silurian age in these same 
rocks. 
Twenhofel and MacClintock (1940) described the physiography of 
Notre Uame Bay and i ts relationship to the rest of Newfoundland . 
In 1938 and 1939, Douglas, Williams and Rove conducted an 
extensive eva luati on of the copper deposits of Newfound land for the 
~ewfoundl and Government, with a view to determining the possi bility of 
·;'esusc i tating the copper mining industry, parti cularly in the Notre 
Dame ~ay area. They s tudied most of the known deposits and prospec ts 
and gathered a weal t h of detailed infonnation on the large r prospects 
and previous producers . 
l 
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Their report (Douglas, Williams and Rove, 1940) added very 
little new information t~ the regional geology of Notre Dame Bay. 
"t> s t 
of the geology and ideas on ore genesis were taken from the previotJS 
work of Snelgrove, Hey], Espenshade, Murray and private reports . 
Two of the Princeton University students on the study, H. J. 
MacLean and K. deP. watson, made detailed studies of the Little Bay and 
Baie Verte - Mings Bight areas respectively and published separately. 
2.11. H. J . Maclean 
H. ·J. Maclean's study of the Geology and Mineral Deposits of the 
Little Bay Area was published in 1947 as a_bulletin of the Newfoundland 
Geological Survey. Maclean adopted Espenshade's (1937) nomenclature 
for all features which could be followed from the Pilleys Island area 
westwards across Halls Bay into the Little Bay map area.· The Lushs 
Bight Group, which underlies the major part of the map area, was 
divided by Maclean into the Little Bay Head, Western Arm and Hal l s Bay 
Head Sections . He considered the Little Bay Head Section, consisting 
largely of meta pillow lavas, to be the oldest and the overlying 
·western Arm Section to be correlative with the Halls Bay Head Section 
because of lithological similarities. The Western Arm Section, whi ch 
yielded the only fossil in the area, a Lower Ordovician brachiopod 
Dis ao tPeta, was further subdivided into four distinct volcan i c and 
sedimentary fonnations. 
Maclean expanded EspenshadeJs Silurian (?) Sprinq~ale Format ion 
to the Springdale Group and included in this group thick basalt flows, 
quartz latite flows, agglomerate and chert as well as the red sandstones, 
· .. 
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conglomerates and shal'es previously assigned to the Spr i ngdale Fonna t i on . 
He extended the Lobster Cove Fault westwards and s uggested that it was 
a tnrust fault, the Lushs Bight rnetabasalts ha11ing been t hrus t sout h-
ward over the Springdale Group. 
Maclean considered the various intrusive rocks i n the Li ttle 
day mav area to be Acadian in age except for the amphibolite, o l ivine 
pyroxenite an d gabbro in the Stocking Harbour area and the dolerite 
dyke s wann s in the Little Bay Head Section of the Lushs iligh t Group. 
Tnese rocks he thought were pre-Acad ian bu t yo unger than the Ordo vi c i an 
vol cani cs whi ch they intrude. He s uggested a major uncon formity be -
tween the Lushs Hight and Springdale Groups i ndicatin g a strong Taconi r 
di s turbance with wh i ch these older intrusive r ocks were possi bl y 
associated. 
From his very detailed observations and descripti ons of t he 
numerous coppe r prospects and mines in the are a , Macl ean conr luded that 
they were all quart z - pyrite replacement deposits in chlorite schists , 
related to hydrotnermal acti11ity along the major faults with subsequent 
ae~osition a long minor f ault zones. 
~..:Jl..:.... _ .!S_._~y . ..J~ tson 
/ 
Kenneth dePencier Watson' s s tudy of the Geology and Mineral 
Ueposi Ls uf the Baie Ve r te- Mings Bight Area wa s publi s he rl a', iJ bul let i n 
o f t he Newfou nd l a nd Geological Survey in 194 7 but the fiel d work had 
bee n comp l e ted in 1939 and wats on in 1943 had pub l is hecl a pa per on the 
mafic arid ul tramafi c rocks of the Ba ie Ve rte a r e a. 
He di vided the stratified rocks of the area· into three d istinc t 
i nforma l packages :- (l) "The Rattling Brook Gro up" of Precambrian ( ? ) 
j 
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paragneisses which underl ie the area west of Baie Verte; (2) The Baie 
Verte Formation, consisting predominantly of Ordovician (? ) volcanics; 
and ( 3) The l-1ings t3ight Fonnation of Ordovi.dan (?1 gneisses and schists 
which occur on the southeast side of Mings Bight and possibly underlie 
the Baie Verte Formation. No fossils were found in the map area . The 
Mings Bight metasediments differ from the gneisses of the Rattling Brook 
Group in being less highly metamorphosed and conta i nin<J more ctltorite. 
~atson postulated a major northeast trending faul t lying west of Baie 
Verte and separating the Baie Verte Fonnation from the Rattling Brook 
Group. 
The ultramafic and gabbroic rocks of the area were thought to be 
concordant intrusives and to have been intruded into the Baie Verte 
FonTidtion before its deformation and before the intrus ion of the large 
Devonian (?) quartz diori te body southeast of Baie Verte. He noted that 
pseudostratification in t he se rocks was always pa rallel to stratification 
within the Bate Verte Formation. 
Watson considered t he copper-pyrite-gold de posits within t he 
Baie Verte Format i on to be mesothermal replacements associated with shea r 
zones in highly chloritiz~ greenstones, but was puz zled by the lack of 
wall rock alteration in the abandoned Terra Nova Mine . He recognized 
the gold bearing quartz veins of the Goldenville Mine were confined 
within a thin ferruginous chert band but suggested that this wa s because 
the chert was more bri ttle and fractured than the surrounding green-
stones dnd hence more easily penetrated by gold-bearing hydrothermal 
solutions. 
'}7 
7.11 !l.M. r.airrl 
Oavid Mc Cu rdy Baird heqan his qeoloqica l ~tudies of Newfound l and 
on the Burlington Peninsu l a in 1944 as a qeologist of the Newfoundland 
Geological Survef. He continued studyinq various parts of north cent ra l 
Newfoundland until 1954 and contributed new ~nowledge and interest i n 
this area. In 1947, he completed a Ph.D. thes is on t he Geology of the 
Burlington Peninsula: A synthesis of this wor~ was publ ished i n 1951 
as a Geolooi cal Su rvey of Canada Paper. 
Raird (1951) incorporated the prev ious work of Snelqrove ( 1911 ) , 
Fuller {1941) and Watson (1947) and adopted the bas ic outlines of the 
qeoloqy and the terminology they had used, with several new additions 
i n previously unmapped areas. Gneisses and sch is ts which Watson (19~ 7 ) 
had desiqnateo the undivided Rattling Brook Group were assigned by 
Baird to the Fl eur de Lys Group since Fuller ( l Q41) had mapped six 
separate formations within these rocks i n the Fleur de Lys area . Baird 
retai ned Fuller's st ratigraphy and formational names. 
Watson's Mi ngs Biqht Fo rmation wa s mapped eastward~ to Pacquet 
and wa s expanded to become the "Minqs [liqht Group" since \he sP r ocks 
were mor e varied and complex than originally suspected. ~~m i l arly , t he 
Baie Verte Formation wa s expanded to group status . 
Snelgrove's (1931) Snooks Arm Series wa s renamed the Snooks Arm 
Group and Ba ird proposed t he name Nippers Harbour Group for a sequence 
of altered vol ca nic and sedimentary rocks ly ing to the sout hwest of 
the Snooks Arm Group and separated from them by a belt of serpentin ized 
per idotite. He suqqes t ed that these rocks may, wholl y or in part, 
be corre l ati ves of t he Snook s Arm Group althouqh they are rl i fferen t in 
many minor respec t s . 
l 
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He proposed the name Cape St. John Group "to include that 
sequence of lava flows, with interbedded sedimentary and pyroclastic 
rocks, that overlie the Snooks Arm Group". He reassigned Snelgrove's 
(1931) Goss Po~d volcanics and Red Cliff volcanics to the Cape St. 
John Group since these rocks represented on ly a small part of this 
dom.inantly volcanic sequ~ce. He assigned names to the larger distinc-
.. ... 
' tive intrusive bodies in the area: the Burl ington granite, Cape Brule 
granite, and Dunamagon qranite, all of which were 9enetically related 
and Devonian in age. 
Baird tentatively correlated the Fleur de Lys and Mings Bight 
Groups and ascribed a Precambrian aqe. On the basis of lithologic 
similarit ies, he suggested that the Baie Verte Group is equivalent to 
the Lower Ordovi cian Snooks Arm Group and probably unconformably over-
lies the Mings Bight Group. The Cape St. John Group, which he considered 
to overlie both the Snooks Arm and Baie Verte Groups without apparent 
break, suggested to Baird a later Ordovic i an period of subaer ial 
volcanic activity and shallow marine sedimentation. He felt that t he 
conc~rdant ultrama fic rocks of the area could be Taconic in age by 
analogy with the similar geologic setting of the Eastern Townships of 
Quebec, but concluded, like ~atson (1947), that they were post-Baie 
Verte and pre-Devonian. 
Baird followed Snelgrove (1931) and Watson (1947) i n stating 
that the copper deposits of the Burlington Peninsula are mesothermal 
replacement depos i ts within chlorite schist in shear zones in Ordovician 
altered lava flows . He felt that the Stockinq Harbour Fault alonq the 
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eastern coast of the peninsula was the ultimate structural control for 
al l the copper deposits of that region since they all occurred on the 
Fa ult itself or on a subsiduary shear zone. He thought that the copper 
minerals were derived from emanations from the abundant granitic rocks 
of t he region rather than from the diorites, as suggested by Snelgrove 
(1931). 
From the Burlington Peninsula, Baird moved to the Fogo-Twillingate-
New World Island area of Eastern Notre Dame Bay for the field season of 
1946. In his report on the reconnaissance geology of part of the 
New World Island-Twillingate area, Baird (1953) outlfined the main 
stratig raphy and structural elements of this area. He applied no 
stratigraphic names to th e rock units except for the Twillingate granite 
which he felt was Devonian since it discordantly intruded volcanic rocks 
which were probably of Ordovician age. He thought that all the volcanic 
rocks were Ordovician since the Ordovician Cobbs Arm limestone and other 
l imes t one lenses were found with the volcanics. He also collected 
Sil ur ian fossils from the coarse conglomerates of the area. 
Baird realized that the area was structurally complex with much 
faulti ng, since the Silurian conglomerates and other stratified rocks 
continuously faced northward yet there was an obvious repetition of 
stratigraphy. His conclusions as a result of his few days of recon-
naissance geology in this area are interesting in light of more recent 
intens ive geological studies in the New World Island-Twillingate area: 
New World Island and adjacent areas present some of the 
mos ~ interesting geology in all of Newfoundland. This is a 
reg 1on of structural complexity which holds in its detailed 
s~ratigraphy the key to many of the problems of the geolo-
glca l succession of northeastern Newfoundland. The relations 
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of the Ordovician and Silurian, lonq a puzzle, will probably 
be solved when New Wor l d Island, the islands of Dildo Run 
and islands to the south are mapped in detail. The structure 
of the area will be undoubtedly important to the st udy of the 
regional structure of northeastern Newfound l and and indeed, 
northeastern North America. 
(Baird, 1953, p. 19 ) 
Baird spent most of the 1946 field season on Foqo Island and 
the surrounding islands. The resulting map was publ is hed as a G.S.C. 
paper in 1050 . A more accurate base map was later provided and 
• 
adriitional mappino anrl checkinq of boundaries was under t,aken in 1955 
- ~ . 
anc11Q5fi . The new Foqo Island Map Area was published as a G.S.C . 
memoi r i n 1958. 
He divided the strat i fied rocks of the area into the Ordovi cia n 
(?)Fogo and Farewell Groups and the fossiliferous Silu r ian Indi an 
Islands Group. The Fogo. Group on the Port Albert peninsula were 
assigned to the Ordov icia n because they con tained volcanic r ocks and 
vol canics of other Palaeozoic ages whi ch ~''PrP un known in r.j otre niirr~e Ray at 
th is time . He divided the Fogo Group into fo ur f ormations composed 
alternately of sha l low wa t er sands t ones and subae r ia l vo l ca n i c r ocks. 
The se were :he Fogo Harbour, Rrimstone 1-iead , So uth End and North Er d 
fonnations. The ot he r o r oups were not d i vided althouqh t he s tra t iq -
ra phy was describect . Wi ll i ams (l963a ) and Eastle r (196 9) showed 
Ra i rd's Foqo Group stratiqraphy t o be erroneous and also discovered 
that these rocks were in fa ct Si lurian in aoe. 
Bai rd assiqned a Devo ni an age to the Foqo batholith and sub-
divided i t i nto an early diorite -gabbro complex and a later granite-
alaskite intru s ive phase . Other i ntrusive rocks in t he area were a l so 
considered Devonian. He noted no significant mineral occurrences in 
the area. 
l 
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Baird contributed new knowledge on the mineral deposits of 
central Newfoundland in 1953 when he revised Snelgrove's ( 1938) "Mines 
and Mineral Resources of Newfoundland" . In 1954 he COIJlliled all 
available geologic data on all of insular Newfoundland for a new 
geological map of the island. 
2 . 14. J. J . Hayes 
John Jesse Hayes mapped the Hodges Hill-Mark s Lake area for 
his doctorate t hesis at the University of Mi chigan (195lc ). The t ota l 
drea covered is roughly the eastern quarters of the Springdale ( l2H/8) 
and Gull Pon d (12H/l) map sheets and the west halves of the Roberts 
Ann (ZE/5) and Hodges Hi ll (2E/ 4) sheets. The Hodges Hills and Marks 
Lake map sheets were published as preliminary G.S.C. maps (Hayes l 95l a , 
l95lb), and more de t a i led descrip t ions are given in the thesis (Hayes 
l95l c) . 
The Marks Lake sheet in cluded the Badger Bay portion of Espenshade's 
( 1937) Pilleys Island area . Hayes, however, followed Heyl' s ( 1936 ) 
11 h/ . . s tratig ra phy for the !:lay of Exploits and assigned a 'Y's strat1fled 
I - - " rocks to the Ordovician Exploits series. Mo s t of E~enshade' s (1937) 
( 
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various formations and groups of the Badger Bay sed\~s were inclucg,ed as 
ment>ers in the various formations of the Exploits set\_es ex~.f-tir the 
---~ 
Crescent Lake Fonnation which was retained and the Wi ld Bight vol cani cs 
whi ch was renamed the ~ild Bight Fonnation. 
Hayes considered the Hild Bight Formation to be the ha se 
of the Exploits series and to be overlain by the Sansom, Sivier, 
Crescent Lake, Brealc'heart, and More tons Formations, the lat ter two of 
l 
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which are also d001inantly volcanic rocks (Espenshade's Roberts Arm 
volcanics} . The statigraphic sequence remained essentially as 
Espenshade had outlined it, but the application of Heyl ' s (1936) 
day of Exploits stratigraphic names was erroneous since his strati-
graphy was incorrect (see section 2 . 7.). Hayes did recognize that the 
Ordovician stratigraphy of Notre Darre Bay consisted of a basal vol-
canic sequence overlain by arenaceous and argillaceous sedirrents which 
are in turn overlain by another distinct volcanic sequence. 
Hayes mapped most of the stratigraph~c units from Badger Bay 
southwards to the main highway and outlined the structure of the area 
in some detail. He traced a thick gabbro sill, which separated the 
wild Bight and Sans'Om-fonnations, from Badger Bay to l-1arks Lake and 
named it · The Marks Lake Sill. He felt it was Ordovician in age and 
related to the volcanism of the Break.heart Formation. Other intrusive 
bodies were assigned to the Devonian period. The large batho l ith i n 
the south-central part of the area was subdivided into an early diorite 
phase, the Twin Lakes diorite complex, and a later granitic phase, the 
Hodges Hill granite batholith. The small mineral prospects of the area, 
and the Gull Pond copper prospect, which Hayes visited, were considered 
to be late hydrothermal deposits ultimately related to igneous intrus ives. 
2.15. J. Kalliokoski 
J. Kalliokoski (1953, 1954) made preliminary G.S.C. maps of the 
Gull Pond (12H/l) map sheet ·and the east half of the adjacent Springdale 
12H/8) sheet to~e north . He followed the work of Espenshade (1937) 
and MacLean (19h) and assigned all stratified rocks to the Ordovician 
• 
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Badger Bay series and the Devonian Springdale Group. The lower sedimen-
tary rocks of the Badger Bay series were not assigned to any particular 
formation, but the upper sedimentary and volcanic rocks were mapped 
as Crescent Lake Formation and Roberts Ann Formation. The dominantly 
volcanic Springdale Group was divided into eleven units with no formal 
status. Both the top and 5cttom of the group was supposedly character-
ized by red sandstones and conglomerate. He presumed that (he Springdale 
Group unconformably overlies the Badger Bay ser1es. Acid ic and basic 
lavas immerliately north of the Lobster Cove Fault near Indian Brook were 
assiqned to the Roberts Arm Formation since they are more deformed t han 
Sprinadale volcanics . 
All intrusive rocks were considered to be Devonian but syen i t ic 
qranitic pebbles were found i n the red conglomerates which supposedly 
formed the base of the Springdale Group. These conglomerates are 
presently assigned to the Carboniferous period. 
Kalliokoski described the copper deposit at Mineral Point, Gull 
Pond as "pyrite replp.cement lenses in cordierite rocks near a fault" 
(Kalliokoski, 1951). 
2.16 T.O.H. Patrick 
Patrick (1956) produced a G.S.C. preliminary .map of the Comfort 
Cove map sheet (2E/7) which included part of the area mapped by Heyl 
(1937) . Rocks whi ch Heyl (1937) had assigned to the Ordovic ian Exploits 
series and si milar rocks to the south and east were renamed the Exploits 
Group which Patrick subdiv i ded into a qreywacke div i s i on, a vol canic 
di visi on and a black shale division. No stratigraphic siqni fica nce wa s 
atta ched to these uni ts. 
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He described shaley conglomerates of the black shale division 
as consisting of fragments of greywacke with local concentrations of 
volcanic rocks and other rock types in a black shaley matrix and sug-
gested that this rock may be a slu~ breccia fanned by the tecton ic 
, 
disturbance of newly deposited shale and greywacke beds. These rocks 
have since been mapped as part of the comple.¥ · Dunnage ~lange and a 
similar origin has been proposed by Hibbard (1976). 
The Farewell and Indian Islands Groups (Baird 1950, 1958) and 
tneir undivided equivalents were believed to be dominantly of Si lurian 
age and Patrick felt that the Indian Islands Group conformdbly ove r lay 
the Farewell Group which unconformably overlay the Exp l oits Group . 
All contacts between these groups are presently thought to be faul ted. 
Red sandstones and minor volcanic and cong lomerati c rocks whi ch 
overlie shale of the Indian Islands Group were assigned to the Spri ngda le 
Group of Silurian or Devonian age (Twenhofel, 1947). Intrus i ve rock s 
in the area were assigned to the Uevonian peri od except for l amprophyre 
dykes which Patri ck felt could be younger than Palaeozoic. He i nter -
preted the major northeast trending fau l ts, such as t he Reach Fault, as 
thrust faults. 
2. 17. S. E. Jenness 
Stuart E. Jenness mapped and studied the Gander Ri ver ultrabasi c 
belt in 1952 and 1953. The results formed a Ph. D. thes i s at Yale 
University (Jenness, 1954) and a summary was published as a repor t of 
tne liewfoundland Geological Survey (Jenness, 1958). He also mapped 
tne Gander Lake map sheet (20, east half) as a link to a four mil e 
G.S.C. map to the east (Jenness, 1957, 1963) . 
. :c;. 
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Jenness discovered mid-Ordovician fossils in rocks of Twenhofel 's 
(1947) Gandet Lake Series of supposed Silurian age. These rocks were 
renamed The Gander Lake Group and assig'*<! to the Mid-Ordovician. The 
Gander Lake Group was extended a long strike northeas twards to the coast 
and expanded to include sedimentary and volcanic rocks of the Gander 
River valley which Twenhofel (1947) had rec-ognized as Ordovician. 
The gabbroic and ultramafic rocks were described as intrusive 
sill-like bodies in the volcanic and sedimentary rocks of the Gander 
Lake Group. An upper Ordovician age was suggested for these bodies since 
they were deformed with the rocks they intrude. 
Jenness (1963) subdivided the Gander Lake Group into a lower, 
middle and upper unit, all of mid-Ordovician age. The lower unit con-
sists of greywackes and argillaceous sandstones, the middle unit mixed 
volcanic and sedimentary rocks, and the upper unit shale, slate and 
111inor .siltstone. Various metamorphosed equivalents of these units were 
mapped wjth regional metamorphism increasing eastwards and graniti-
zation___b.eing common in the easternmost (lowermost) exposures of t he 
lower unit. He recognized the coll1llon occurrence of gabbro and ultra-
mafic bodies in the middle unit and these rocks were mapped as most 
abundant where volcanic rocks were the d0111inant lithologies. 
' 
2. 18 • E • R . W . Nea 1 e 
E. R. W. Nealemade 1 inch : 1 mile G.S.C. preliminary maps of the 
Baie Verte (Neale (1958a), Nippers Harbour (Neale, l958b), Fleur de Lys 
(Neale, 1959) and Kings Point (i~eale, Nash and Innes, 1960) map sheets 
on the Burlington Peninsula and adjacent areas. He cOTipiled the pre-
vious work of Fuller (1941), Watson (1947), Maclean (1947) and Baird 
l 
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(1951) and followed the same terminology and stratigraphic sequence 
used by Baird (1951) with the exception of the assignment of a Devon i an 
rather than Ordovician age for the Cape St. John Group (Neale, 1958b ) . 
The Cape St. John Group was found to contain fragments of Snooks Arm 
Group rocks and fragments of the ultrabasic rocks which intrude the 
Snooks Arm Group. 
Neale and Nash (1963) compiled Kalliokoski 's (1953, 1954) Gull 
Pond and Springdale map sheets together with the previously mapped Baie 
Verte and Kings Point sheets in a l inch : 4 mile map of the eastern 
half of the Sandy Lake map sheet (12/H). The most significant change 
in the stratigraphic sequence resulted from the discovery of an uncon-
formity between the Burlington Granodiorite (Baird's (1951) 'B12rlington 
granite'), and a sequence of subaerial volcanic and sedimentary rocks 
extending from Flatwater Pond southward to Sheffield Lake. These rocks, 
which later became known as the MicMac sequence (Nealeand Kennedy, l967a), 
were correlated with the Cape St. John Group and assigned to the Silurian 
while the Burlington Granodiorite was given an Ordovician age since it 
intruded the Ordovician Baie Verte Group. A similar pluton whi ch in-
trudes the Lushs Bight Group on the east side of Southwest Ann was also 
assigned to the Ordovician. 
I 
Volcanic rocks north of Indian Brook and north of the Lobster 
Cove Fault, which Kallioko~i (1953) had assigned to the Roberts Arm 
Formation of the Badger Bay series, were found to contain Silurian 
fossils and were assigned to an unnamed Si 1 uri an unit. Ka 11 i okoski 's 
(1953, 1954) subdivisions of the Badger Bay series were retained as 
mapped but were assigned to the Exploits Group rather than Uadger Bay, 
since the former had precedence. 
'· 
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A Silurian rather than Devonian age was suggested for the 
Springdale Group. The large bodies of quartz-feldspar porphyry in the 
area were postulated to be subvolcanic intrusives related to Springdale-
t-iic f-1ac- Cape St. John subaerial volcanic activity . 
All of the sulphide deposits in the area were considered to be 
replacements in volcanic rocks . 
• ~eale and Kennedy (1967a, 1967b) reconsidered the rela~ive ages 
of various rock sequences on the Burlington Peni~sula on the ba~ is of ) ~. ·"-, 
structural styles and relative intensity of deformation. t·'etamor~osed 
mafic vol cani c roc ks extending from southeast of Baie Verte t o Pac~uet 
Harbour (Pacquet Harbour Group; Church, 1969), were removed from the 
t3aie Verte Group and assigned a pre-Ordovi cian age. Similarly, the 
Burlington Granodiorite, whi ch intrudes these rocks, was also assigned 
a pre-Ordovician age . The now restric ted Baie Verte Group was believed 
to unconfonnably overlie t hese previously deformed rocks. Neale and 
Kennedy also suggested a Silurian age fo r the Baie Verte Group since 
-they believed it to overlie the Sil urian l·lic Ma c sequence of subaerial 
volcani c and sedimentary rocks . They also suggested t hat the Cape St. 
John Group, including the more i ntensely deformed parts of the sequence, 
rests unconformably on the older deformed volcanic sequence. 
Neale, Kean and Upadhyay (1975 ) descri bed an unconformab l e 
relationship between the Snooks Arm Group and the overlying Cape St. 
John Group, and again correlated the Springdale, Mic ~~c and Cape St. 
Jonn Groups. 
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2.19. H. Williams 
Harold Williams began geological studies in Notre Dame Bay in 
1956 when he mapped the igneous rocks of Tilting Harbour area on 
Fogo Island for a M.Sc. thesis at Memorial Univep5ity (Williams, 1957a). 
The results of this study v.erepublished as a report of the Geological 
Survey of Newfoundland (Williams, l957b) and were incorporated in 
Baird's (1958) G.S.C. memoir of the Fogo map area. 
Williams returned to Notre Dame Bay in 1961 to begin work. on 
a G.S.C. 1 inch to 4 mile map of the Botwood (2E) map area. In 1961 he 
compiled the previous work of Heyl (19~6, 1937a), Espenshade (1937), 
Twenhofel and Schrock (1937), Maclean (1947), Hayes (195la, 195lb), Baird 
(1958) and Neale (1958) and c001pleted reconnaissance mapping of the west 
half of the Botwood map sheet (Williams, 1962). He followed the basic 
stratigraphic outline and terminology of previous workers but made 
several significant changes. The Nippers Harbour Group was el iminated 
and these rocks were assigned to the Lower Ordovician Lushs Bight Group. 
~i11 i ams found that Espenshade's (1937) Lushs Bight Group on Long Island, 
where it conformably overlies the Cutwell Group, was totally different 
from the remainder of the Lushs Bight Group as mapped by Espenshade (1937) 
and Maclean (1947). He included these rocks in the Cutwell Group and 
suggested that the Lushs Bight Group is older than the Cutwel1 Group 
since Mid-Ordovician fossils were collected from the Cutwell Group on 
Lirrestone Island near Little Bay Island. 
Williams\followed Hayes' (195la, 195lb) rather than Heyl's (1936) 
stratigraphic sequence for the Exploits series and applied the name 
Exploits Group. No formational names were used ·but the Wild Bight 
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volcanics defined the base of the group while the Roberts Arm volcanics 
and equivalents ( Breakheart and Moreton's volcanics) were assigned to 
the top of the sequence. A mid-Ordovician age was assigned to the 
entire group . 
A previously unrecognized extensive volcanic unit was found to 
underlie sandstones of the Silurian Botwood Formation (Twenhofel and 
Shrock, 1937}. The Si lurian volcanic and sed imentary rocks were grouped 
together as the Botwood Group. Red sandstones on Sun~ay Cove, Pi ll eys 
and Triton Islands which were assigned to the Springdale Group (Maclean 
1947) were correlated with sandstones at the top of the Botwood Group 
and assigned a Silurian age. 
In 1962, Williams mapped the Twillingate (2E/l0) map area on a 
l inch to 1 mile scale and discovered that Heyl 's (1936) stratigraphy 
of the Exploits series was in error and needed much revi s ion. Heyl · 
had assigned volcanic rocks north of t he Lukes Arm Fau lt to the 
Breakheart basalt and Moreton's volcanics and t hese units supposed ly 
\ 
formed the top of the Exploits series. Williams believed that these 
were the oldest rocks in tne area an d correlated them with the Snooks 
Arm and/or Lus hs Bight Groups. South of the Lukes Ann Fault, Williams 
found a continuous north-facing sequence consi sting of Ordovician 
volcanic rocks, mid-Ordovi cian limestone and limey sha le, grapt olit i c 
black sla t e and arg ill i te, Upper Ordovi cian t o Lower Si luri an grey-
wacke which coarsened upwards into Lower Silurian conglomerate 
(Goldson Formation). This was the first good fossiliferous strati -
graphic sequence to be established for Notre Dame Bay . This sequence 
was unnau1ed by \olilliams. 
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In the southeast corner of the map area, on the Port Albert 
Peninsula, the Silurian Goldson conglomerates were found to be overlain 
by volcanic rocks and sandstones which Williams (1962) had assigned to 
the Botwood Group. He now included the Go 1 dson con g 1 omera tes in ·the 
Botwood Group and defined the base of this formation as the base of the 
Botwood Group. 
The Twillingate granite 1 which intrudes volcanic rocks north of 
the Lukes Arm Fault was assigned a Devonian (?) age. 
Williams fe 1 t that some of the faults which separated north-
facing Silurian strata from north-facing Ordovician strata, particularly 
the Cobbs Arm Fault, were thrust faults which were later tilted . 
Armed with the stratigraphic sequence of the Twillingate map 
area, Williams (1963b) compiled the maps of Patrick (1956), Baird 
(1958) and Jenness {1958) and completed reconnaissance mapping of the 
Botwood map sheet, with some revisions being made to the west ha lf. All 
Ordovician roc ks north of the Lobster Cove and Lukes Arm faults were 
correlated and assigned to an unnamed unit, la ter called the Headlands 
Group (williams, 196'7a) . Jenness's subdivisions of the Gander La ke Group 
were retained and . the middle and upper units were corre lated with a new 
,. 
res.tricted Exploits Group consisting of a lower dominantly volcani c 
assemblage and an upper dominantly sedimentary'assemblage. The Wi ld 
Bight volcanics was removed from the Exploits Group and given group 
status. The Roberts~ volcanics and the Crescent Lake Formation were 
grouped together as the Ordovician -Silurian Roberts Arm Group since the 
inva li dation of Heyl's (1936) stratigraphy questi oned the rela t ionshi p 
of these rocks to the Exploits Group. Upper Ordovician to Siluri an 
• 
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greywackes of the Twill i ngate map area were unnamed and were not shown 
as extending or having correlatives outside that map area. The three-
fold division of the Botwood Group was retained and the Silurian Indian 
Islands Group was divided into three separate units outlined by 
Patrick (1956). The Si lurian Cape St . John Group was subdivided into 
a volcanic unit with me tamorphosed equivalents, a sedimentary un i t and 
a unit consisting of quartz-feldspar porphyry (Ca~e Rrule ~ranite ) 
anJ related pyroclastic rocks . 
williarns (1972} later wrote more detailed descriptions of the 
sequences. ~oposed new stratigraphic names and l isted faunal collections 
........ 
from the area in an unpublished manuscript. This unpublished manuscript 
has been most useful for the present study . 
In the course of mapping the volcanic rocks and mineral deposits 
of l~otre uame Bay, will i ams made a most significant rediscovery first 
made by Alexander Murray in 1865 but ignored for over 100 years. Wi l l iams 
(l963c) concluded that "the base metal mineral depos its and vol canic 
rocks are genetically related and the sulphides originated with the 
volcanism." This revived idea of volcano~eni c sulphides shed much new 
light on the origin of and exploration for base rretal despoits . 
williams (l967b ) described the Silurian rocks of Notre Dame Uay 
and their relationships to other Palaeozoic rocks . The Si lurian roc ks 
were described in geographically separate belts tenned the Cape St. John 
belt, the S~ringdale be l t, the New Bay belt, the New World Island belt 
and the tiotwood belt. The stratigraphic nomenclature and sequence were 
retained as previous ly outlined (Wiilliams, 1963b). The Roberts Arm 
Group wa s ass i 9ned to t he Ordovician although a Sil uri an age was not 
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discounted. The volcanic rocks of the Buchans area. however, were 
-
assigned to the Silurian and included in the Springdale belt . 
Williams, Kennedy and Neale (1972, 1974} outlined the structural 
and stratigraphic elements of i~otre Dame Bay as viewed at that time, 
and divided the area into four zones with contrasting stratigraphy 
and structural styles. One major diversion from previous ideas was 
the implication that the Twillingate granite is older than most of the 
Lower Ordovician volcanic rocks of Notre Dame Bay since it i s cut by 
numerous diabase dykes which cut across the foliation in the granite . 
Williams and Payne (1975} described the Twillingate granite and 
surrounding volcanic rocks. They postulated that the granite and the 
volcanic rocks which it intrudes, which they named the Sleepy Cove 
Group, are older than and were defonned before the fonnation of 
I 
surrounding Early Ordovician volcanic rocks of the Herrin9 Neck Group . 
They felt that this older terrain represented a remnant island arc 
witn a more complex history than Lower Ordovician i sland arc se8uences 
in central ~ewfoundland. 
Williams and Hibbard (1976) described t he Dunnage ~lange of the 
Bay of Exploits area and its' relationship to surrounding rocks. 
Williams et. al. (1977) su11111arized the geology along the Baie 
Verte ultramafic belt . They abandoned the narre Baie Verte Group 
and separated the ophiolitic rocks of the belt into three different 
complexes. Coarse conglomerates and volcanic rocks south of Baie Ve rte 
were designated Flatwater Group and were said to lie unconfonnably 
on the oph iolitic rocks. The Flatwater Group was interpreted as havi ng 
been depos i ted after the deformation and emplacement of the oph iol i t ic 
\ 
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complexes against the metasedirentary rocks of the Fleur de Lys Super -
group. 
2. 20. M. Kay 
Marshall Kay of Columbia University came to Newfoundland i n 
1961 to test the hypothesis that i"iewfoundland had drifted from Ireland. 
He concentrated on the northeast coast since it was the roost premising 
region in which geology might resemble that of Ireland, and the 
j Geological Survey of Canada was making new geologic maps of the area 
at that time (Williams 1962, 1963 a,b) . 
Kay and Williams (1963) described the Ordovician-Silurian 
relationships on New World Island and suggested that the various sequences 
of Ordovician and Silurian rocks were repeated along thrust fa ults which 
were later steepened. Kay (1967) described the var i ous fault- bounded 
sequences and stated that the faults were not thrust but transcurrent 
faults. He applied various names to these sequences and the faults 
which separate them but the stratigraphic sequence and unit names were 
those of Williams (1963 a, b) except that Kay applied the name "Sansom 
greywacke" (HeY,. 1936 ) to the Upper Ordovician greywackes. 
Kay and Eld~dge (1968) described mid-Cambrian tril obites fron 
the chaotic Dunnage Formation (H orne 1968) . Kay ( 1969b ) descr ibed the 
Siluri an roc ks of northeast Newfoundland with particular emphasis on 
the Silurian Goldson conglomerates of New World Island and their rel at i on-
ships to Ordovician rocks. He renamed the c onglomt:rate unit the 
Goldson Group and descr ibed three separate formations , bu t t hese were 
not shown on a map . He also proposed several new fonna ti onal names for 
·~ 
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the Ordovician strata of New World Island . The Lower and mid-Ordovician 
volcanic rocks were named the Surrrnerford Formation and the over lying 
tuff, Cobbs Arm limestone and graptolitic argillite units were con-
sidered to be merroers of the Hillgrade formation. 
Kay (1969b) described an unconfonnity between Silurian conglom-
erate and Sunmerford fonnation pi 11 ow 1 ava near Green Cove . Wi 11 iams 
(l964a) mapped this volcanic unit as Silurian rather than Ordovician 
and if this is so, then there is no unconfonnity at this locality. 
Kay (l969b) first used the tenn MicMac Group for the sequence of 
Silurian(?) rocks at MicMac Lake on the Burlington Peninsula (Neale 
and Kennedy 1967). 
Kay ( 1970) further described the flysch sequences of the Sansom 
greywacke and Goldson conglomerates of New world Island and described 
in more detai 1 the bouldery mudstones of the Dunnage ~lange. He 
showed a fault, the Dildo Fault, separating the Dunnage Fonnation from 
Caradocian argillites to the north of Dildo Run. Horne (1968 ) had 
mapped these argillites as conformably overlying the Dunnage Fonnation. 
The SuiTJllerford Formation (Kay 1969b) was now referred to as the 
Surrmerford Group after Horne ( 1968). 
Kay (1972) further described the Dunnage ~lange and i ts 'intru-
sions and conmented upon its possible significance in terms of a 
Proto-Atlantic Ocean. He interpreted the ~lange "as having forr~Ed in 
a trench above " northwest dipp{hg subduction zone that evolved in the 
Cambrian and was terminated in about early Ordovician" . 
BergstrOm, Riva and Kay (1974) Slllllldrized all available data on 
the Ordovician faunas from north-central Newfoundland . The stratigraphic 
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names of eastem New World Island were changed some'«hat from Kay (1969b) 
in that the rli llgrade formation became the Hi llgrade Group and the Cobbs 
Arm Limestone and the overlying argillite, which they named the Rodgers 
Cove Shale, were given fonnational status within the Hillgrade Group. 
Kay (1975) described a sequence of strata, which he named the 
Campbellton sequence, lying south of the Dunnage Ml!lange and facing 
northwards. The Calf4>bellton sequence comprises three units: The 
Loon Harbour volcanics, ·consisting of pillow lavas and submarine 
pyroclastic rocks; the Luscombe Formation or argillite with manganiferous 
chert members; and the Riding Island Greywacke. Kay suggested that the 
argi 11 i tes and manganiferous chert beds of the Luscombe Formation are 
deep sea sediments above ophiolitic rocks of the Loon Harbour volcanics. 
Mafic rocks exposed within the outcrop area of Loon Bay volcanics, 
near Dildo Pond, were used as additional evidence for an ocean floor 
( 
origin for this sequence. Kay interpreted this north-facing Campbellton 
s equence as Cambrian to early Ordovician oceanic crust descending 
beneath a subduction zone represented by the Dunnage ~lange to the 
north. 
Kay (1976a) summarized the Ordovician stratigraphy of Newfoundland, 
but described only the New World Island-Bay of Exploits portion of 
Central Newfoundland. A su!TIMrY and map of Kay's work in the Dunnage 
M~lange and the Ordovician-Silurian sequences of New World Island was 
published after his death in 1976 (Kay 1976b). 
2. 21. J . A. Helwig 
James Helwig studied and mapped the rocks of the New Bay area and 
the Fortune Harbour peninsula for a Ph.D. study a t Columbia University 
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under the supervis'i@ of Marshall Kay. Helwig (1967, 1969) used the 
' continuous coastal exposures of the New Bay area to redefine the 
ambiguous Exploits Group (Heyl, 1936, Williams, 1963b). He r-edefined 
the Exploits Group as: 
a grossly conformable sequence of lava, pyroclastic rocks, 
and sedimentary rocks which. crop out in the New Bay and Bay 
of Exploits areas of central and eastern Notre Dame Bay; 
the lower limit is defined as the exposed base of the Tea 
Arm volcanics (probably pre-Llanvirnian), and the upper 
1 imi t is defined as the base of the lowermost tonoue of 
conglomerate of the Goldson Formation (Llandoverian). 
(Helwig 1969, p. 408) 
Helwig divided the Exploits Group into seven formations. six of 
which were new. He retained Heyl's (1936) Lawrence Harbour shale but 
redefined it as a biostratigraphic unit and restricted it to those shales 
containing a distinctive lowermost Caradocian fauna. Younger Caradocian 
shales were referred to as "unnamed argillite". Greywackes overlying 
this argillite were named the Point Leamington Gre~acke and correlated 
as a stratigraphic and facies equivalent of the Sansom greywacke to the 
east. Helwig found that some conglomerate units, which Williams (1963b) 
had mapped as Silurian Goldson Formation, were actual lentils within the 
Upper Ordovician Point Leamington Greywacke and that the Goldson 
Formation contained gre~acke members interbedded with the conglomerates . 
Helwig ( 1967) redefined the position of the Lukes Arm Fault 
through the Fortune Harbour Peninsula and assigned a 11 rock.s north of 
the fault to the Lushs Bight Group. The Lukes Arm Fault was placed 
arbitrarily at the base of the Boones Point Complex, a complex volcanic 
~lange with both tectonic and sedimentary components occurrinq along 
the Lukes Ann Fault Zone. This unit was included in the Lushs Bight 
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Group since it was conformably overlain by Lushs Bight sedimentary rocks, 
but Helwig recognized and mapped large slices and blocks of Silurian 
conglomerate within it. 
The sedimentary rocks overlying the Boones Point Complex were · 
referred t~ the lower Lushs Bight Group and the overlyiin volcanic rocks 
to the upper Lushs Bight Group. These rocks were separated from an 
intrusive-volcanic unit to the north by a large fault passing through 
Fortune Harbour. B~~up as mapped by Helwig {1967) retained the Wild Wi 11 i ams 
( 1963b) and suggested it was a volcanic facies equivalent of the lower 
half of the Exploits Group. since it was conformably overlain by the 
unnamed argillite. The Sutter Lake (South Lake) pluton which intrudes 
the Wild Bight Group was believed to be Ordovician in age. 
Helwig and Sarpi (1969) described the plu.tonic pebble conglomer-
ates of the Goldson Group (Kay l969b) on New World Island and suggested 
that these rocks represented fluxoturbidite deposits. Sedimentary 
st ructures indicated a source area to the north, probably north of 
the Lukes Arm Fault. 
Helwig (1970) described the slump features of the Point 
Leamington Greywacke. 
2 .22 . G. S . Horne 
Gregory S . Horne studied the stratigraphy and structural geoloqy 
of southwestern New World Island as a Ph .D. thesis at Columbia 
University under the supervision of Marshall Kay (Horne 1968). Syntheses 
of the stratigraphy were later published (Horne and Helwig, 1969, 
Horne 1970) . 
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Horne (1968, 1970) assigned all rocks north of the Lukes Ann 
Fault to the Headlands Group (Williams 1967a) but he studied only a 
portion of these rocks between Lukes Ann and Bridgeport Harbour. He 
divided the Headlands Group into a lower volcanic unit, a sedimentary 
unit and an upper volcanic unit. 
South of the Lukes Ann Fault, Horne followed the nomenclature 
of the three fault-bounded sequences outlined by Kay (1967) and gave 
new stratigraphic names to many units in each sequence. Within the 
southernmost Oil do sequence, Horne made ~he first detailed descriptions 
and map of part of the Dunnage Fonmation. He also distinguished a 
conformably overlying slaty argillite of Caradocian age which he named 
the Dark Hole Fonnation, thus putting an upper age limit on the Dunnage 
Formation. The Dark Hol e Fonnation is overlain by the Sansom and 
Goldson Formations which are the uppermost units in aU three sequences . 
Within the Cobbs Arm sequence, north of the Cobbs Arm Fau l t, 
pre-Sansom rocks were assigned to the Summerford Group wh i ch Horne 
I 
divided into six informal stratigraphic units designated Z, A, 8, C, D, 
E. Units Z, B and 0 are volcanic rocks, unit A volcanogenic arkose, 
unit C Caradocian shale and unitE a chaotic sedimentary-volcanic ~nit . 
Equivalent units in the Toogood sequence, north of the Toogood Fault, 
were assigned to the Luke Arm Formation but were later included in the 
Summerford Group (Horne 1970). 
Home (1969) described in detdil the internal features of the 
Dunnage Fonnation and suggested that it was primarily a sedimentary 
olistostmne that has been remobi l ized into a chaotic ~lange. ' 
Horne and Helwig (1969) correlated the stratigraphi c succession~ 
f 
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of New World Island with those in the New Bay-Fortune Harbour area 
and extrapo~ated westward to Badger Bay .and north of the Lobster Cove 
and Lukes Ann Faults to give a regional outline to the Ordovician 
stratigraphy of Notre Dame Bay. They correlated the Lobster Cove and 
Lukes Arm Faults and desfgl}ated the area north of the "Lukes Ann Fau1 t 
i 
Zone" the lushs Bight Terrane. They ~ested that the Lushs Bight 
Group overlies the Cutwell Group (Espenshade. 1937) although Williams 
(1962) had shown the reverse to be true. The correlations with 
Espenshade's Badger Bay Series we~ in great error since the Sansom 
" Greywacke equivalents in that area were shown as being Middle Ordovician 
in age. 
2.23. W. R. Church 
William R. Church began studying the metamorphic rocks of the 
Burlington Peninsula in 1964 to compare them with similar rocks of 
Ireland. Church (1969) assigned all the high-grade metarrorphosed 
sedimentary and volcanic rocks of the Burlington Peninsula to the Fleur 
de Lys Supergroup. which consisted of a western and eastern division 
separated by the Baie Verte Group of low-grade volcanic rock and 
associated gabbroic and ultramafic rocks. 
The western division consists of rocks which Neale and Nash 
(1963) assigned to the Fleur de Lys Group and Church subdivided these 
rocks into an older Rattling Brook Group (Watson 1947) and a younger 
Wtrite Bay Group (Betz 1948) . The eastern dfvfsion consisted of the 
Mings Bight Group (Baird 1951) and metamorphosed volcanfc rocks pre-
viously considered to be parts of the Baie Verte and Cape St. John Groups 
(Neale and Nash 1963~ Williams 1962). The metamorphosed mafic volcanics. 
l 
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previously part of the Bai e Verte Group, were named the Pacquet Harbour 
Group and the rretamorphosed silicic volcanics, previously part of the 
Cape St. John Group. were renamed Grand Cove Group. Church felt that 
a 11 of these rocks were s true tura 11 y coeva 1 and were defonned and in-
truded by the Burlington granodiorite and Cape Brul~ porphyry in pre-
Mid-Ordovician tirres, and the low grade volcanic rocks of the Baie Verte. 
Snooks Arm and Cape St. John Groups (including the Hie Mac sequence) 
must all lie unconfonnably on this older rretamorphosed terrain. 
Church and Stevens (1971) first described the NewfoundlaJd se-
quences of layered ultramafic rock, gabbros, sheeted dykes and pillow 
lava. particularly that at Betts Cove, as ophiolites representing ancient 
oceanic lithosphere of the central part of the P.ppalachian system. They 
suggested that the emplacement of the Bay of Islands and Hare Bay 
ophiolites "can be explained as the result of underthrusting of the 
western continental margin and a segment of the ancient oceanic crust 
beneath oceanic lithosphere now represented by the Betts Cove and Baie 
Verte ophiolites . Such movements may be related to early contraction 
of the Appalachian-Caledonian ocean basin along a southeasterly dipping 
Benioff zone" (Church and Stevens, 1971 p. 1465). 
They a l ternatively suggested that the ophiolites may have been 
emplaced directly onto the Fleur de Lys rocks at the time of fonnation 
along a ridge in a small ocean basin or during an ocean closing phase 
while a ridge axis was positioned relatively close to the continental 
margin. 
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2:24. J. F. Dewey and J. M. Bird 
During 1969. 1970 and 1971. John F. Dewey and John H. Bird 
presented plate-tectonic models for the evolution of the Appalachian 
orogen particu~rly in west and west-central Newfoundland. These 
models relied heavily on the interpretation of the age relationships 
between the various deformed and undeformed volcanic sequences on the 
Bur 1 i ng ton Pen i nsu 1 a and north of the Lukes Arm Fau 1 t. Dewey ( 1969} 
suggested that the Lukes Arm Fault represents a Lower Ordovician plate 
boundary with oceanic crust subducting westwards and the Dunnage 
Complex forming in the accompanying deep oceanic tre~ch. The Cape 
St. John Group was shown as a Lower Ordovician island arc complex 
while the Baie Verte and Tilt Cove serpentinites were thought to be 
Arenig 1 ntrus 1 ves . 
Bird and Dewey (1970) reinterpreted Dewey's model of westward 
subduction underneath west-central Newfoundland. The Lushs Bight Group 
was shown as oceanic crust attached to the North American continent 
and was underthrust by another plate of oceanic crust in the Dunnage 
trench zone. They stated that the Lushs Bight Group was deformed prior 
to deposition of overlying island arc sequences of the Ram~er (Pacquet 
Harbour}. Cape St. John.Catdlers ~nd and Cutwel;l Groups. They listed 
a previously unreported unconformity between the lower and upper parts 
of the Wild Bfght .Group and also sugge!ted that the Springdale Group 
was Late Devonian and post-Acadian in age. 
Dewey and Bfrd (1971) further refined the earlier model of a 
northwest-dtpping Dunnage subduction zone and now recognized the 
: . 
ophiolite sequences at the base of the Baie Verte and Snooks Arm Groups. 
They followed Church's (1969) terminology and interpretation of the 
Fleur de Lys Supergroup and felt that the Snooks Arm and Baie Verte 
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I Groups were formed in small marginal basins after the deformati on of 
the Cape St. John Group . The Nippers Harbour Group and mafic 
volcanics (Beaver Cove Group) underlying the Cape St. John Group were 
felt to be part of an oceanic foundation to the eastern part of the 
Fleur de Lys Supergroup. 
The Lushs Bight Group was referred to as the Little Bay Head 
Group but was again said to be unconformably overlain by the Western 
Arm and Cutwell volcanic sequences. The Springdale Group was assigned 
,. 
to the Lower Devonian, but redbeds at Kings Point, included in the 
Springdale Group by Nea le and Nash (1963), were assigned to the 
Carboniferous. 
Bird, Dewey and Kidd (1971) briefly described Newfound l and 
ophiolites in terms of t he opening and closing of a Proto-Atlantic 
Ocean. They believed that the main ocean closed in pre~ 
Ordovician times and the preserved ophiolites at Betts Cove, Baie 
Verte and west Newfoundland formed in younger marginal basins. 
2.25. M. J. Kennedy 
Michael J. Kennedy's work in Newfoundland has dealt mainly with 
the structural and metamorphic history of the metasedimentary terrains 
. 1\ 
bordering the central volcanic belt on the west and east. His work 
with Neale (Neale and Kennedy, 1967a, b) is discussed in Section 2.18. 
Kennedy and McGonigal (1972) s~bdivided Jenness' Gander Lake 
i 
Group into three distinct divisions referred to as the "Gneissic,. meta-
sedimentary, and sedimentary and volcanic terranes" (sic) . They considered 
• 
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the gneissic terrain to be unconformably overlain by the metasedimentary 
terrain which in turn is o~erlain by,or separated by a ~lange zone 
from the sedimentary and volcanic terrain. They referred to the 
metasedimentary terrane as the Gander Lake Group and the Mid-Ordovician 
sedimentary and volcanic terrane as the Davidsville Group. Their 
Gander Lake Group was later renamed the Gander Group (McGonigal, 1973) 
and the gneissic terrane has been called the Bonavista Bay Gneiss 
Complex (Blackwood and Kennedy, 1975). 
Kennedy and Def,race (1972) described the structural setting of 
some sulphide deposits in the Lushs Bight Group. They noted that the 
-chlorite schist zones containing the sulphides h~e an earlier foliation than 
that in the surroundino pil')ow lavas and suqoested that the sulphide 
deposits themselves were zones of mechanical weakness along which 
early shear belts developed. 
Kennedy, N~ale and Phillips (1972) compared the Fleur de Lys 
Supergroup of the Burlington Peninsula with similar rocks of the Irish 
Caledonides. They used the same terminology as Dewey and Bird (1971 ) 
and included the Pacquet Harbour and Cape St. John Groups in the 
"Cambrian and older" Fleur de Lys Supergroup. The Burlington Granod-
iorite, Dunamagon Granite and Cape Brul~ Porphyry were thought to have 
intruded the Fleur de Lys Supergroup prior to 1ts defonmation in 
pre- Ordovician time . Williams, Kennedy and Neale (1972, 1974) 
also followed this i nterpretation of Burlington Peninsula geology. 
Kennedy (1973, 1975) suggested that there are two ages of ophioli te 
in the Baie Verte-Mings Bight area : one whi ch is pre-Ordovi cian 
and defonned with the Fleur de Lys Supergroup and another of Early 
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Ordovician age. He also showed Nippers .Harbour Group as oceanic crust 
predating the deposition of the island arc sequences ~the Pacquet 
Harbour and Cape St. John Groups above a west dipping s~bduction zone, 
similar to the model of ~wey and Bird (1971}. 
2.26 . H. D. Upadhyay 
Hansa Datt Upadhyay studied the Gullbridge Mines copper deposi t 
as a 1~.Sc. thesis at Memorial University i n 1970 . Upadhyay (1970) and 
Upadhyay and Smitheringale (1972) described the copper depos i t as 
metamorphosed volcanogenic sulphides in a cordierite-anthophyllite 
a ltera ti on zone. 
Upadhyay, Dewey and Neale (1971) described the Betts Cove 
Ophiolite in some detail and expanded the Snooks Arm Group to i nc lude 
the ultramafic rocks, gabbros and sheeted dykes as we l l as the over lying 
pillow lavas and sedimentary rocks. They suggested that the ophiolite 
formed in a rna rgi na 1 basin adjacent to an i s 1 and arc lyi ng to the 
southeast. 
Upadhyay and~Strong {1973) described the Betts Cove copper 
deposit and nearby copper showings as "Cyprus type volcani c exhalat ive 
mineralization produced at an ocean ridge during the earl iest s tage 
of Cambro-Ordovician sea floor spreading". They suggested that most 
volcanogenic sulphide deposits of this type occur nea r the contact 
between sheeted dykes and overlying pillow lava. 
Upadhyay (1973) completed a Ph.D. thesis on the Betts Cove 
ophiol i te and related rocks of the Snooks Arm Group. He proposed 
formational name s for the various units with i n the Snooks Arm Group 
' : 
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and these names are adopted in the present study. He followed Bird and 
Dewey (1971) in assigning the cape St. John and Beaver Cove Groups to 
the pre-Lower Ordovician Fleur de Lys Supergroup. even though he noted 
a marked similarity ~en the rocks of the Beaver Cove and Snooks 
Arm Groups. 
2.27. 0. F. Strong 
David F. Strong began field work in Notre Dame Bay in 1971 in 
the P1lleys Island area. In 1972, he described sheeted dykes within 
the Lushs Bight Group as indicative of Ordovician sea-floor spreading. 
He also described sheeted diabases in the Roberts Ann Group and sug-
gested that there is no significant difference in nature or origin 
between the Lushs Bight. Cutwell and Roberts Arm G~ups of volcanic 
rocks, and all were probably formed by sea-floor spreading. 
Strong (l973a), following a chemical study of the ~olcanic 
rocks, postulated that the Lushs Bight Group and the associated Brighton 
gabbro complex had formed in an oceanic environment but the Robe rts 
Arm Group represented a younger island arc complex and the two con-
trasting groups had later become juxtaposed along the Lobster Cove 
Fault. 
Strong and Payne (1973) described the volcanic rocks north of 
the Lukes Arm Fault on northwestern New World 1rs land and thei r re-
lationshi ps to the Twillingate granite . They divided the volcanic 
rocks into two groups, separated by a major structural discontinuity, 
the Chanceport Fault . The older volcanic rocks, to the north of the 
Fault, were named the Horetons Harbour Group which was subdivided into 
i 
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five formations. South of the Chanceport Fault, pillow lavas, bedded 
tuff and chert were assigned to the undivided Chanceport Group. 
Strong and Payne showed that the Twillingate granite intruded 
th~ ~retons Harbour Group and therefore could not be an ol.der crustal· 
remnant,and that the metamorphism of the 1-\oretons Harbour Group in-
creases in intensity towards the cofltact with the grani>te. 
Strong (1973b, 1974) summarized the plate tectonic and historical 
development of Newfoundland mineral deposits and suggested a Lower 
Palaeozoic east-dipping subduction z~ne underneath central and eastern 
Newfoundland to explain the observed pattern of zonation of metals. 
Strong~- ~- (1974) presented geochemical evidence for an east-dipping 
subduction zone based on analysis of granitic rocks f~ eastern and 
east-central Newfoundland. 
Kean and Strong (1975) described the geochemical and strati-
graphic evolution of the Cutwell Group, which they showed to have strong 
affinities to modern i-iland arc volcanjsm. 
Norman and Strong (1975) described the petrology and geo-
cnemistry of ophiolitic rocks between Mings Bight and Baie Verte. 
Swinden and Strong (1976) described the plate tectonic setting 
l 
of i'lewfoundland mineral deposits. 
Strong (1977) summarized the tectonic setting of all volcanic 
rocks of Newfoundland. The sections of this paper dealing with the 
Notre Dame Bay area are based largely on the study represented by this 
thesi s . 
: 
I 
I 
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2.28. Graduate students of M.U.N. 
By far the best and roost detailed rec.ent studies of the 
geology, stratigraphy, geochemistry and mineral deposits 'of liotre Dame 
Bay have been made by graduate students, most 1 y of the Meroori a 1 
Univers1ty of Newfoundland. The author has drawn freely from their 
theses and their contributions are acknowledged throughout the 
sue ceedi ng chapters. 
2.29. Present study 
The writer worlted as a siJII1Tler student with Noranda Exploration 
Co. Ltd. mapping various parts of the C~ntral Volcanic Belt during the 
summer~ of 1969 and 1971. In 1972 he joined that company and spent 
15 months on various exploration projects, dominantly conducting a nd 
supervising geological mapping and at the same time compiling all 
previous geological work in the west Notre Dame Bay Area. I n the late 
stmner of 1973, the writer joined Dr. D. F. Strong of Memori ai 
University in a regional metallogenic study of Notre Dame Bay. That 
year the writer mapped in deta_il the northern half of the Fortune 
Harbour Peninsula which was a key area in deciphering the glology of 
Notre Darre Bay. In 1974, all previous worlt iR the area was ~'"Compiled 
,. 
on 1 i_nch : l mile map sheets in oroer to obtain a regional picture of 
the stratigraphy and metallogeny. With this regional picture. in mi nd , 
. key areas were rechecked in the sumner of 1974 and unmapped a~as were 
mapped in detail. 
The results of this work are 13 1 inch to 1 mile geologic map 
sheets witti brief llesGriptions of all mines, mineral prospects and 
.. 
\ 
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occurrences. These 13 maps are included in the map folio of this thes' s 
and will be referred to continuously in the succeedinq chapters. Most 
of these map sheets are on open file with the r.eoloqical Survey of 
Canada as uncolored Maps with marg1na1 notes. They are all included 
in a Newfoundland Oepartment of Mines and Energy r.eport on the qeoloqy 
and meta 11 ogeny at Notre Dame Bay (Dean, 1 977) • 
A re9ional geologic map on a scale of 1 = 250,000 (P l ate 1), 
includes the geo1oqy of several areas for which there are no maps at 
1 inch to 1 mile sca l e . This map was compiled by B.F . Kean of the 
~ 
N'wfoundl and Department of Mines and Energy using the authors maps as 
/ 
..__/we 11 as those of other workers, chiefly Kean. The rocks of some of 
these areas are described briefly 1n the thesis for sake of completion 
of the total rE!gional picture of the geology of the Central Volcani c 
Belt . 
This work presents a new five-fold division of the regional 
s tratigraphy of Notre Dame Bay. This new division consi ders and i n-
corpor ates all previous work and new detail is added in most of these 
areas. In addition, new areas have been mapped and new stratigraphic 
names are introduced. New fossil localities qive more def i ni te a(jes 
t o several units and additional stratigraphic data and strat1qraphic 
correlations suqgest revised ages for other units. 
The present study also classifies and describes the volcano-
geni c base metal deposits of Notre Dame Bay 1n relation to their posit i on 
within the new f ive-fold regional strat i graphy. 
3. REGIONAL STRATIGRAPHY 
3.1 . Introduction 
Presently available stratigraphic and geochemical data suggest 
that the Central Volcanic Belt of Newfoundland is an Ordovician-Silurian 
island arc complex built upon Cambro-Ordovician oceanic crust. Island 
arc volcanism occurred in two distinct phases: (1) a Lower to Middle 
Ordovician {pre-Caradocian) phase of extensive submarine volcanism 
recognizable tnroughout the whole Central Volcanic Belt; and (2) an 
Upper Ordovician -Silurian (post-Caradocian) phase whi ch is characterized 
by contrasting volcanic regimes in three distinct belts . The two 
phases are separated in the southeastern section of the Central Vol-
canic Belt by an extensive Caradocian argillite unit. This unit is not 
generally recognized in the northwestern section where t he post-
Caradocian volcanic sequences rest unconfonnably either on the oceanic 
crust, the pre-Caradocian island arc sequences or on a granodiori t e 
body intruding those sequences . Post-Caradocian flysch sequences which 
directly overlie Caradocian argillites in the southeast were derived from 
an area to the northwest and are time-transgressive from west to east, 
indicating uplift in the northwest section in Mid-Ordovician time. 
Intrusive rocks range in age from Late Cambrian t o Late · 
Devonian and are often comagmatic with the volcanic rocks. 
ltlst of the base metal sulphide deposits are volcanogen i c 
stratabound types and vary in characteristics with contrasting vo l canic 
episodes and magma generation . 
Figure 3.1 . is a general corr-elation chart of various areas of 
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Notre Dame Bay and shows the separation of the various phases of 
stratigraphic evolution of the Central Volcanic Belt. 
3.2. The Oceanic Basement 
Present knowleQge of the stratigraphy and geophys1cs of the 
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Central Volcanic Belt indicates that it is entirely underlain by Cambro-
Ordovician oceanic crust. although it is conceivable that tn1s oceanic 
crust may be abducted onto continental crust near the margins of the 
belt. 
A complete ophiolite suite, consisting of layered ultramafi cs, 
layered gabbros, sheeted diabase dykes, pillow lavas and overlying 
sediments is exposed at Betts Cove (Church and Stevens, 1971, Up~dhyay 
~..!._ ~ - , 1971) and a dismembered suite is exposed between Baie Verte 
and Mings Bight (Norman and Strong 1975). Fragmented ophio11tes c~n-
' 
tinue along strike in both these areas. 
Pillow lavas, sheeted dykes and gabbros of the Lushs Bight Group 
of western Notre Dame Bay represent the upper portions of oceanic crust 
(Smitheringale, 1972; Strong 1972, 1973a). Pillow lavas of the Sleepy 
Cove Formation of. North Twillingate Island are comparable to Lushs Bight 
lavas and are thought to have an oceanic origin. 
At South Lake, layered gabbros and sheeted dykes are upfaul ted 
within the Wild Bight Group and perhaps represent an oceanic basement 
to that group. Layered gabbros and ultramafics and possibly volcanic 
rocks of the Gander River ultramafic belt at the eastern margin of the 
Central Volcanic Belt are perhaps rellTlants of a fragmented, discorit1n-
' uous ophiolite belt. 
\ 
\ 
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Strat1graphic, palaeontological and radiometric dates indicate 
a Late Cambrian to earlymost Ordovician age for the ophiolitic rocks 
of Central Newfoundland. 
3.3. The Pre-Caradocian (Early) Island Arc 
Volcanic rock groups assigned to the pre-Caradocian or early 
phase of island arc evolution conformably overlie ophiolitic rocks in 
the Snooks Arm and Western Arm areas. Elsewhere contacts are either 
faulted or unexposed or structural patterns do not expose the basement 
to these sequences. These other early arc sequences, represented by 
the Pacquet Harbour, Catchers Pond, Cutwell, Moretons Harbour, Wild Bight, 
and lower parts of the Exploits, Summerford, and Davidsville Groups, are 
inferred to overlie oceanic crust because of stratigraphic and 11thologic 
correlations with the Snooks Arm and Western A_nn Groups and because of 
re,,1pna~ stratigraphic and geophysical considerations. 
(/ T~e in,te-rnal stratigraphy of the early phase of island arc !} . . 
j _;--Q'olution con~ists grossly of alternating mafic pillow lava units and 
, I 
sublfl9rine volcaniclastic-sedimentary units. The Wild Bight Group, which 
has the thickest and most complete stratigraphy of the pre-Caradoc i an 
volcanic groups, consists of three palrs of such units. MaxilllJm exposed 
s tratigraphic thickness of the early arc, represented by the Wild Bight 
Group, is approximately ten kilometers . Island arc volcanism was almost 
entirely submarine and i s dated palaeontologically as Arenigian t o 
lowermost Caradoc ian. 
3.4 . The Caradocian Interval 
Is land arc volcanism ceased abruptly in the late llandeilian and 
J 
\ 
f 
I 
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earlY arc volcanic sequenc~ in eastern Notre Dame Bay are overlain by 
ubiquitous Caradocian graptolitic shales exemplified by the Shoal 
Arm Formation, the Lawrence Harbour Shale, the Rodgers Cove Shale, 
the Dark Hole Formation and unnamed Caradocian argillites of the 
Exploits and Davidsville Groups. 
Caradocian shales have been observed only in the Cutwcl,l Group 
in northwes tern Notre Dame Bay;and in other groups, pre-Silurian 
unconformities on the earlier sequences record either the erosion 
of this unit or its non-deposition. 
~ 
~ 
Shale deposition continued throughout the entire Caradocian 
in easternmost Notre Dame Bay while to the west overlying flysch 
sedimentation progressed eastwards in Late Caradocian. 
The Caradocian shalesare remarkably argillaceous and 
commonly have a cherty base, indicating fairly deep water, even 
abyssa l environments of deposition, yet they commonly overlie 
shallow-water limestone, volcanics indicative of fairly shallow 
water depths and even cross-bedded sandstones. This, together 
with the great thickness of overlying flysch-turbidite deposits in . 
the southeas tern section of the Central Volcanic Belt, indicates 
that this portion of the island arc sank to abyssal depths in the early 
Caradocian. 
3.5. Post-Caradocian Flysch 
Caradocian argillites are generally overlain by variable 
thicknesses of Late Ordovician to Early Silurian well-bedded grey-
wacke sequences exhibiting most features characteristic of turbidite 
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deposits. These rocks are found throughout the southeastern porti.on 
of the Central Volcanic Belt and are known as . the Sansom Greywacke and 
the Point Leamington _Greywacke . fotlre argillaceous facies equivalents 
occur in the slates of the Davidsville and Indian Islands Groups further 
east . 
The greywacke-turbidite sequences are overlain by variable 
thicknesses of Lower Silurian polymictic conglomerates known as the 
Goldson Fonnation. which cOillllOnly exhibits features of proximal 
deposits . Contacts with the underlying greywackes are conmonly 
gradational but are locally very abrupt . 
Palaeo~urrents. slu~p folds and other sedimentological 
features indicate transport of material from the. northwest for both 
the greywacke and conglomerate sequences. Variable thicknesses. in-
tense slu~ing and conte~oraneous volcanism indicate considerable 
relief and instability in the basin of deposition. Thick beds. es-
pecially in the Sansom Greywacke. indicate rapid deposition. 
3.6. Post.£aradocian Volcanism 
Post-Caradocian or "late island arc" volcanic rocks can be 
1 . 
9rouped into three distinct belts with contrasting styles of volcanism . 
These are. from northwest to southeast. the Springdale Belt. the 
Roberts Ann Belt and the Botwood Belt . Volcanic rocks of the. Springale 
Belt are confined ~o the northwes tern portion of the Central Volcanic 
Belt and are repres ented by the Springdale . MicMac and cape St . 
John Groups and the upper part of the Cutwell Group. Volcanism was 
dominantly subaerial but locally shallow marine conditions pers i sted. 
\ 
\ 
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Most late arc sequences 1n the Springdale Belt rest unconformably 
on pre-Silurian rocks except for the upper units of the Cutwell 
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Group which rest confonnably on ~aradocian shales. Volcanic rocks in 
the Springdale Belt range in age from Late Caradocian to Early (?) 
Devonian. 
The Roberts Arm Belt of post-Caradocian volcanism, repre-
sented by the Buchans, Roberts Arm, Cottrells Cove, Chanceport and 
·, 
Frozen Ocean Groups conf~rmably overlies the Sansom Greywacke and 
equivalents, the Goldson Fonnation, or roore ra.rely the Caradocian 
argillites. Volcanism is alrost entirely submarine,with pillow 
lavas and interbedded cherty sediments being the most common rock 
types, and rhyolitic volcanics being confined to volcanic centres . 
The Roberts Arm Belt of late arc volcanism ranges in age from Late 
. 
Caradocian to Middle (?) Silurian with volcanic activity being most 
intense in the Silurian. 
The Botwood Belt of post-Caradocian volcanism occurs only 
in the Botwood Zone of Williams, Kennedy and Neale {1974) in the 
eastern section of the Central Volcanic Belt. It is represe~ted by 
subaerial lava flows and pyroclastics of the Silurian Lawrenceton 
Fonnation and thin volcanic members of the overlying Wigwam F9r-
mation which consists dominantly of red sandstones. The Lawrenceton 
Formation disconformably (?) overlies Lower Silurian Goldson con -
g l<>~re rates. 
The post-Caradocian volcanic sequences are referred to as 
the late phase of evolution of the Central Newfoundland island arc 
( 
I 
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complex and will be referred to as "l,te-arc volcanics". Chemically 
these volcanics are a distinctly bimodal basalt-rhyolite assemblage 
with a marked lack' of andesite, yet they are strongly calc-alkaline 
and resemble volcanics of modern island arcs. For this reason, they 
are referred to as "late-arc vol~anics" although the Central Volcanic 
Belt did not necessarily have the configuration of an island arc at 
the time these rocks formed. 
3.7 . Intrusive Rocks 
Pre-Oevonian intrusive rocks of the Central Volcanic Belt 
are genet ically related to the various different phases of evolution 
of the volcanic stratigraphy and are often comagmatic with vol -
can ism. 
Con~ordant to slightly discordant intrusive bodies in the 
upper sections of the ophiolitic rocks are generally gabbroic in 
composition and relatively small in size, and are most common in 
.!he Lushs Bight Group. Coarse hornblende gabbros of the Brighton 
Gabbro Camp lex whi ch intrudes the Lushs Bight Group in the Pi lleys 
Island area are al so believed to be related to the Camb~-Ordovi c ian 
oceanic crus t. 
Fine to coarse-grainef gabbro sills are present throughout 
t he pre-Caradocian island arc sequences and often intrude poorly 
con solidated strata indicating comtemporaneity with volcanis~ . 
Small tonaliti c and granitic stocks sometimes occur near large ex-
trus ive masses of felsic volcani cs . Severa l large bodi es of soda-
ri ch granodiori te intrude the ophioliti c and ear ly arc sequences and 
1 
I , 
). 
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are more common in the northwestern section of the Central Volcanic 
8elt. These are best represented by the Twillingate Granite, the 
Burlington Granodiorite and the Colchester Pluton. In the south-
eastern section, similar rocks of the South Lake Igneous Complex 
intrude ophiol1tic rocks and early arc rocks of the Wild Bight 
Group. Radiometric ages from these granodiorite bodies range from 
510 to 440 Ma. These intrusions are generally beliEved to be the 
products of melting of subducted oceanic crust in an island arc 
environment (Payne 1974) but similar rocks also occur in ophiolite 
suites, e.g. the Little Port Complex in the Bay of Islands area. 
Gabbro and diabase sills occur in both the post-Caradocian 
flysch and volcanic belts, being most corrrnon in the Roberts Ann 
Belt. Fine-grained granitic bodies are associated with large 
centres of acidic volcanism. In the Springdale Belt, quartz-
feldspar porphyries which appear to be feeders for extensive acidic 
volcanism (DeGrace et ~·, 1976) )are very common and can be quite 
large in areal extent, for example the Cape Brul~ Porphyry. 
Devonian intrusives post-date the main Acadian deformation 
and are generally discordant intrusive bodies of batholithic dimen-
sions . They range in composition from gabbro to syenite and 
several large batholiths exhibit an early gabbroic phase ' intruded 
by a later granitic phase. Devonian intrusives in the northwestern 
section of the Central Volcanic Belt are generally richer in quartz 
' · 
and potash than those in the southeast. Microcline-megacrystic 
and garnetiferous granites, characteristic of the eastern and western 
67 
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metasedimentary terrains ' of the Central Mobile Belt, are absent in 
the Central Volcanic Belt . 
68 
Jurassic alkali gabbro stocks and lamprophyre dykes are 
probably related to the initial rifting of the Labrador Sea (Strong 
andHarris, 1974 . ) 
69 
4. THE OPHIOLITIC ROCKS 
4.1 Introduction 
The Geological Society of America 1972 Penrose Conference on 
ophiolites defined ophiolite as: 
a distinctive assemblage of mafic to ultramafic rocks. 
It should not be used as a rock name or a lithologic unit 
in mapping. In a completely developed ophiolite the rock 
types occur in the following sequence~ starting from the 
bottom and working up: ultramafic complex~ consisting of 
varia ble proportions of harzburgite~ lherzolite~ and dunite, 
usua lly with a metamorphic tectonite fabric (more or les s 
serpentinized); gabbroic complex ordinarily wit~ cumulus 
textures~ commonly containing cumulus peridotites and 
pyroxenites and usually less deformed than the ultramafic 
comol ex; mafic sheeted dyke complex; and mafic volcanic 
compl ex, usually pillowed. Associated rock types include 
(l) an overlying sedimentary section typically including 
ribbon cherts, thin shale interbeds, and minor limestone; 
(2) podiform bodies of chromite generally associated with 
duni te; and (3) sodic felsic intrusive and extrusive rocks . 
Faulted contacts between mappable units are common. ~lhole 
sect ions may be missinq. An ophiolite may be incomplete, 
dismembered or metamorphosed, in which case it should be 
cal led ·a oartial, dismembered, or metamorphosed ophiolite. 
(Geotimes, v. 17, No. 12, n. 25) 
According to the above definition, only the Betts Cove Ophiolite 
of the Central Volcanic Belt can be considered a complete ophiolite. 
The Baie Verte Ophiolite is a dismembered ophiolite and other ophiolitic 
rocks of the Central Volcanic Belt are partial ophiolites. The 
allochthonous Bay of Islands Igneous Complex is the best preserved 
ophiolite suite in Newfoundland and shows the entire ophiolite stratig-
raphy. 
Figure 4.1 shows the stratigraphy of the various Newfoundland 
onhiolites and ophiolite remnants, all possibly formed at a mid-oceani c 
ridqe durinq a single Canbrian ohase of sea-floor spreadinq in the 
Proto-Atl antic Ocean. 
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4.2. The Baie verte Ophiolite (Plate 1 and l2H/9) 
The Baie Verte Group of this thesis is considered to be almost 
entirely ophiolite and the terms Baie Verte Group and Baie Verte 
Ophiolite are used synonomously. The Baie Verte Group has been descr i bed 
as oceanic lithosphere by Church and Stevens (1971), Bird and Dewey (1971) , 
Kidd ( 1974) and Norman and Strong (1975). 
The Baie Verte Ophiolite marks the western boundary of the 
Central Volcanic Belt and probably also marks the "root !OnP" for thP. 
abducted Hare Bay and Bay of Islands Ophiolites (Malpas and Strong, 1974 ; 
Williams, rt tl·, 1977). It is exposed on the Burl ington Peninsula in a 
linear belt extending from Birchy Lake onthe Trans-Canada Highway to 
~aie Verte and then swinging eastwards into Mings Bight, and extends nor t h-
eastwards offshore (H01'4arth, et ~·, 1976). The exposed base of the 
ophiolite is generally in fault contact with the oolydefonned Fl eu r de 
Lys metasedimentary tefrain to the west along a complex, presumab ly 
oversteepened thrust zone. This zone contains highly defonned amphi-
bolitic schists,and serpenti nized ultramafic rocks are locally remobi l ized 
along this zone. 
The u;pennost exposed section of the Baie Verte Group, consisting 
of mafic volcanics and volcanogenic sediment, is fau l ted to t he eas t 
against both ~ the Silurian-Devonian Mic Mac Group and the- Bur lingt on 
Granodiorite which underlies the Mic Mac Group. In the Mings Bight area, 
south-facing_ tuffs qnd pyroclastics at the top of the Baie Ver te Ophi ol ite 
· are in fault contact with the younger Pacquet Harbour Group of domi nan t ly 
i s land arc volcanics to the south. Howe ver, ophiolitic rocks occur south 
of the supposed fault contact (Church, 1969) suggesting that the Ba ie Vert e 
i 
I 
~ 
I 
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Ophiolite may continue underneath the Pacquet Harbour Group. 
The Baie Verte Ophiolite in the Mings Bight area has been 
described by Nonnan (1974) and Nonnan and Strong (1975) as a 
"schuppen zone" consisting of five fault-bounded structural blocks 
separated by serpentinized peridotite and/or talc carbonate. Various 
parts of the ophiolite stratigraphy are represented in each of the 
structural blocks but it is roore complete in the two largest blocks 
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which are consistently south facing and consist of (1) a basal peridotite-
pyroxenite-gabbro unit. (2) a layered gabbro unit, (3) a sheeted diabase · 
unit, and (4) a pillow lava unit overlain by agglomerate, tuff and cherty 
sediments. 
Williams et !!_. (1977) have suggested that volcanic and sedi -
mentary rocks of the Baie Verte Group in the Flatwater Pond-Mic Mac Lake 
area are considerably younger than the Saie Verte Ophiolite and have 
proposed the name "Flatwater Grouo" for these rocks. 
4.3. The Betts Cove Ophiolite {Plate 1.) 
The Betts Cove Ophiolite, as docllllented by Upadhyay et al. (1971) 
and Upadhyay (1973), is exposed along the east coast of the Burlington 
Peninsula frOOt Tilt Cove in the north to Pittmans Bight in the south and 
forms the base of the east-facing Snooks Ann Group. Ophi ol i tic rocks 
south of PittmansBight extending to Stocking Harbour, were included in 
the Nippers Harbour Group by Upadhyay et ~- (1971) and were believed to 
be part of an older ophiolite. Schroeter (1971) suggested that these 
rocks were part of the Betts Cove Ophiolite and [)eC,race et ~.(1976) 
confinned this interpretation. These rocks are therefore included in the 
Betts Cove Ophiolite in the following discussion and the tenn "Nip-~ 
Harbour Group" is abandoned. 
\ 
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The western lowennost units of the Betts Cove Ophiolite are 
faulted against younger rocks of the Cape St. John Group and the Cape 
Brule' Porphyry, Contacts with the porphyry are intrusive in the Nippers 
Harbour area where giant rafts of ophiolitic rocks are completely 
surrounded by the porphyry (Schroeter, 1971; DeGrace et ~-. 1976). 
( 
The southern end of the ophiolite is intruded by the Ordovician (?) 
Burlington @ranodiori te at Stocking Harbour. 
The ophiolitic rocks are overlain confonnably by submarine 
volcanic and sedimentary rocks of the Snooks Ann Group which 'ontains 
a single Lower Ordovician (Arenig) graptolite locality (Snelgrove. 1931). 
These rocks are assigned to the pre-Caradocian , is 1 and arc of centra 1 
Newfoundland. Subaerial volcanic and sedimentary rocks of the Cape 
St. John Group unconfonnably overlie the Betts Cove Ophiolite at Rogues 
Harbour. 
The wnplete ophiolite stratigraphy is exemplified only in the 
Betts Cove area where a steeply-di~ping, east-facing section is very 
well exposed. Elsewhere faults disrupt the sequence and the sheeted 
dyke horizon is generally missing. Upadhyay (1973) defined and mapped 
the ultramafic, gabbro. sheeted dyke and pillow l~va members of the 
Betts Cove Ophiolite in the Betts Cove area. The stratigraphy is 
similar to the Baie Verte and Bay of Islands Ophiolites with the excep-_ 
tion of the relative thinness (less than 300m.) o(the layered gabbro 
zone. 
The pillow lava member of the Betts Cove Ophiolite is overlain 
by a sedimentary and pyroclastic unit known as the Bobby Cove Fonnation 
(Upadhyay, 1973) which, in this study, is considered to be the basal 
unit of the overlying island arc asseni>lage. Although part of this unit 
.. ·- -·--- - . 
' . ·~ 
' 
·-~-----~--- - - -· 
obviously represents 1 ayer one of the Lower Pa 1 aeozoi c crust, a fine 
line cannot be drawn between the ophiolite and island arc sequences 
and the Bobby Cove Formation is included in the island arc sequence 
because of the predominance of andesitic agglomerate and tuff. 
Mattinson (1975) has dated zircons from the Betts Cove 
Ophiolite near Nippers Harbour as 463 + 6 Mil. This young age is 
untenab le without major revisions to the Ordovician time scale since 
the ophiolite itself is conformably overlain by 2 km of pre-Arenig 
strata. 
4.4. Lushs Bight Group (12H/9, 2E/12, 2E/11) 
The .Lushs Bight Group of ophiolitic rocks occurs north of the 
Lobster Cove Faul i in western Notre Dame Bay. In the Green Bay area, 
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it crops out between Southwest Ann and Halls Bay and in the Pilleys 
Island area on Sunday Cove Island, Pilleys Island and Tr.iton Island. 
League Rock and Sculpin Island, two small islands east of Triton Island, 
are also composed of Lushs Bight Group rocks. 
The Lushs Bight Group, as defined by Espenshade (1937) and as 
used by Maclean (1947). also . included sedimentary and volcanic rocks 
which are now known to be of island arc affinity. These rocks have 
· subsequently been placed in the Westem Arm Group (Marten, 1971) and 
the Cutwell Group (Kean and Strong. 1975) and the Lushs Bight Group now 
includes only ophiolitic rocks. This reassignment means that there are 
no rocks of the Lushs Bight Group at or. near the locality of Lushs Bight. 
The name "Lushs Bight" is retained but the type locality is moved to 
the eastern coast of Pi)leys Island where it has recently been de <;cribed 
" . · 
by Strong (1973a). The tenns Lushs Biqht Terrane (sic) (Horne and Helwiq, 1969) "\ 
and Lushs Bight Supergroup (Strong and Payne. 1973) should not be used 
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since it includes a w-ide variety of rocks of different origins with a 
wide age span. 
The Lushs Bight Group is faulted against the Silurian-Devonian 
Springdale Group and the Ordovician-Silurian Roberts Ann Grlup to the 
south along the Lobster Cove F~ It is confonnably overlain by the 
/ 
Lower Ordovician WesterA ··Arm Group in the northwest and presllllably by 
the catc~rs Pond Group in the southwest. although contact relations 
have not been estabHshed in this area. A suggested fault (the Long 
Tickle Fa~lt of Kean. 1973) between the Lushs Bight Group on Pilleys 
Island and the Cutw~ll Group on Long Island is exposed on the northeast 
coast of Sunday Cove Island in a 10 meter wide chloritic shear zone. 
The Lushs Bight Group consists of mafic pillow lava. pillow <, 
breccia. aquagene tuff. sheeted diabaie_dykes. massive basalt flows. 
-·-.. --
thin sills of gabbro and small bodies of ultramaT~<:_ks. It is at 
--.. 
least 4 km thick and the present large area of exposure is-probably 
due to repetition of stratigraphy along major thrust faults . (Kennedy and 
DeGrace, 1972; Dean and Strong, 1977). The sequence faces south in the 
Pilleys Island area and in the southern half of the Green Bay area. In 
the northern section of the Green Bay area. the stratigraphy faces north 
and is confonmably overlain by north-facing strata of the Western Arm 
Group. 
Marten (1971) recognized two facies of pillow lavas in the Lushs 
Bight Gl"oup which he named ~the main facies .. and 11 the black facies". He 
suggested correlations with the •wt~alesback typeu and "S.t.. Patrick•s type• 
pillow lavas divisions proposed by Papez1k and Fleming {1967) for Lushs 
Bight Group rocks to the south. The ma1n facies; is characterized by 
• 
epidotized pillow lavas and is overlain by the relatively fresh black 
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facies characterized by chlorite alteration. More recent studies of 
metamorphism in ophiolites (Spooner and Fyfe, 1973) suggest that intense 
alteration and metamorphism of the lower pillow lava units is a COfllllOn 
phenomenon and is a result of sub-sea floor hydrothennal metamorphism at 
active spreading ridges. 
Sheeted dyltes in the Lushs Bight Group (Strong, 1972) are more 
common than previously believed and are easily recognized in the 
southern half of the Springdale peninsula and at Pilleys Island. Gabbros 
are generally thin and are not c0111110nly layered. Ultramafic rocks occur 
only as a few small bodies of serpentinized _peridotite. Ferruginous 
chert 6eds and clastic sediments are locally well developed. 
Geochemical studies £U Lushs Bight lavas and dykes (Strong, 
1973a; Smitheringale, 1972} show that these rocks are 1~-potash 
tholeiites with strong affinities with recent oceanic crust. 
The Lushs Bight Group is overlain by the Lower Ordovician Western 
Arm Group and is intruded by the Brighton Gabbro Complex which gives a 
~40Ar;39Ar radiometric age of 4Q4! 5 ~a on hornblende (Stukas and Reynolds, 
1974), Thus a Late Cambrian age is most likely for the Lushs Bight r,roup. 
4.5. Brighton Gabbro Complex (2E/12} 
( 
The Brighton hornblende-gabbro complex intrudes pill~ lavas and 
sheeted dykes of the lushs Bight Group 1 n the Pi 11 eys ls 1 and a rea. It is 
exposed on Brighton Island and smaller surrounding islands and a small 
patch is exposed on the east coast of Pilleys Island. It is generally a 
very coarse-grained hornblende gabbro with a complex history of multiple 
intrusion with each intrusive phase being progressively less mafic. It 
is like some facies of the gabbros of other Newfoundland ophiolites, 
' 
- --- - ---····-----
including its intrusive relationships to the pillow lavas and sheeted 
dykes, suggesting a similar origin. However, its slightly alkalic 
chemistry (E. Hussey, pers. con111.) su~gests that it represents 
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an off-axis igneous ·event away from the active ridge which produced the 
Lushs Bight Group. 
4.6. Sleepy Cove Fonnation (2E/10) 
The Sleepy Cove Fonnation, exposed on North Twillingate Island, 
fonns the exposed base to the Moretons Harbour Group, a continuous steeply-
dipping, west-facing sequence of dCII1inantly island arc volcanics (Strong 
and Payne, 1973). The Sleepy Cove Fonnati on consists dominantly of pillow 
lavas with nll!lerous diabase dykes in sewral localities. Preliminary 
chemical analyses and lithologic similarity to the Lushs Bight Group vol-
canics suggest that these rocks are oceanic tholeiites. 
The Sleepy Cove Fonnation is intruded by the Twillingate Granite, which 
+ has yielded a . zircon radiometric U/Pb age of 510- 17 Ma. (Williams -/ ' 
i 
et a1. 1976). suggesting a Cambrian age for the volcanic rocks. 
Williams and Payne (1975) and Williams tlli· (1976) have used, the 
tenn "Sleepy Cove Group 11 for all the rocks which the Twi lli ngate Granite 
intrudes and suggested t;tlat both the volcanic rocks and the gr:anite· were 
formed in an island arc environment. I see no evidence for Williams' and 
Payne's supposed fault conuct bet.een the Moretons Harbour and Sleepy Cove 
Groups at Tizzards Harbour, nor fs there any 11tholog1cal_, chemical or 
structural contrast in this area. The Horetons Harbour Group is considered 
to be stratigraph-ically continuous . in this area and is extended eastwards 
to include all the volcanic rocks north of the Chanceport Fault. The 
Sleepy Cove Fonnation is considered to be a remnant of an ophiolitic base 
to tl)e Horetons Harbour Group. 
.. ~ . 
I 
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4.7. South Lake Ophiolite (New) (2E/6) 
The South Lake Ophiolite is but a small part of the South Lake 
lyneous Complex, exposed 1n a linear beJt, approximately 45 lcm. long, 
northwest of Point leamington. The South lake Igneous · Canp 1 ex is 
generally fault bounded on its eastern and western margins but intrudes 
the Wild Bight Group of pre-Caradocian island arc volcanics on its 
north and south margins and is probably of Ordovician aqe. 
Three different igneous phases are recognizable: (1) a layered 
. gabbro-sheeted dyke complex, the South Lake Ophiolite; (2) a quartz-
hornblende diorite phase; and (3) a granodiorite phase. The granodiorite 
phase intrudes the South lake Ophiolite and also appear:s to be younger 
than the diorite phase. It is the only phase which definitely intrudes 
the Wild Bight Group. 
The South lake Ophiolite occurs on the north end of South lake 
as a steeply-dipping, east-facing sequence of layered gabbros and sheeted 
dykes approximately 1 km thick. l~afic gabbros a.re c0111110n at the exposed 
base and grade upwards into interlayer~d mafic and leucocratic gabbro cut 
by diabase dykes perpendicular to igneous layering. The diabase dykes 
become more numerous eastwards and are intruded on the east by granodiorite 
with mafic inclusions. Similar granodior-ite intrudes the gabbros to the 
west with more mafic inclusions and extensive development of intrusion 
breccia. 
The South lake Ophiolite is considered to be a remnant of the 
Cambro-Ordovician oceanic basement to the Central Volcanic Belt. The 
quartz-hornblende di orHe may also have an oceanic origin. The granodio-
rite phase of the South lake Igneous Complex is similar to the Twi 111 ngate 
Granite and r.aay have formed during the early stages of island arc 
evolution. 
! 
\ 
.8. Gander Rfver Ultrabasic Belt (Plate 1.) 
The Gander River Ultrabasic Belt (Jenness. 1954, 1958) extends 
from Gander Lake northeastwards towards Ragged Harbour and continues 
~ffshore and is exposed on Copper Island northeast of Ragged Harbour 
' "' (Baird, 1958; Williams 1968). It marks the eastern boundary of the 
~entral Volcanic Belt and is generally faulted (thrusted ?) against 
~he Gander metasedimentary terrain to the east. 
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Nowhere is ophiolite stratigraphy exhibited in the Gander River 
Ultrabasic Belt but exposure is very poor compared to the Burlington 
Peninsula Highlands ofNotre Dame Bay. The best exposures are on Copper 
Island where well-layered gabbros are cut by both granitic ~nd mafic 
~ykes. Jenness {1958) has pointed out the close spatial relationship 
' ' ~etween ultramafics~ gabbros and volce.nic rocks in this belt and a11 
the components of an ophiolite, including small bodies of soda-rich 
~ranite. are present but are undoubtly dismembered and locally intensely 
~etamorphosed. 
Serpentinite, gabbro, and pillow lava blocks are incorporated in 
b m~lange zone exposed to the east in the Cannanvi lle-Aspen Cove area 
~round the margins of several Devonian plutons. This ~lange zone was 
i ~ertainly more extensive before the intrusion and its position relative 
I 
to the ultrabasic belt and at the margin of the Central Volcanic Belt is 
~ertainly most s ign!!i cant. Jenness {1958) has described contacts between 
/g.abbro and slate. gabbro and tuff, gabbro and granite and serpentinite 
/ with limestone and slate with little or no thennal effects. This perbaps 
I sugge$ts ~~at other parts of the Gander River Ultrabasic Belt have the charac-
/ ' . 
i ter of a ~lange and the whole belt could possibly be a ~lange incorporating · 
I 
.• 
l 
! 
i 
I 
.! 
i 
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disrupted oceanic crust at the eastern edge of the Central Volcanic Belt. 
Uzuakpunwa (1974) has suggested that the ultramafic belt formed 
part of the Gander Zone and was deformed with the Gander Group (Kennedy 
and McGonigal, 1972) before the Mid-Ordovician. He has also shown that 
the Davidsville Group volcanic rocks and the Cannanville ~lange were 
thrust, in a nappe-like fashion over the Gander Group. If the ultramafic 
rocks were either in a ~lange or at the base of the Davidsville Group 
volcanics, then surely the slippery serpentinites would behave as a 
lubricant and would become very deformed during any deformational episode. 
The eastward thrusting of the ultramafics and gabbros as well as 
the Davidsville Group volcanics over the metasediments .of the Gander 
Group explain the east-facing recumbent folds characterizing th: Gander 
Group (Kennedy and McGonigal, 1972}. 
Much more detailed mapping is needed to define and delineate the 
boundaries and flature of the ophiolitic rocks of the Gander River Ultra-
basic Belt and its significance as the eastern margin of the Central 
Volcanic Belt. 
4 . 9. Mi nera 1 Deposits of the (!Jh i o 1 it i c Rocks 
The most coiTJ!lOn type of economic mi nera 1 occurrence associ a ted 
with the Newfoundland ophiolites is "Cyprus type" base metal sulphide 
deposits with relatively simple mineralogy (pyrite with chalcopyrite ~ 
-sphalerite). Some of these deposits such as Betts Cove ~ine occur near 
the contact zone between the sheeted dyke complex and the overlying pillow 
lava unit (Upadhyay and Stro~g, 1973), suggesting that they were fonned 
at the site of active spreading which formed the ophiolites. Others such 
as York Harbour Mine (Duke and Hutchinson, 1974) .and the Rendell Jaclcman 
Mine (Kennedy and DeGrace, 1972) occur well above· the sheeted dyke horiZ<>n· 
·.1 
I 
in mafic pill~ lavas and aquagene tuffs. but could also h~ve formed 
j 
near an activ~ mid-oceanic ridge. 
' ) 
By far thegreate.stnunt>er of massive sulphide deposits of the 
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"Cyprus type" occur in the Lushs Bight Group which has more copper pros--
pects oer souare ~flometre than any other group of rocks in Newfoundland. 
The copper deposits and prospects occur almost exclusively in chlorite 
schist zones (Peters. 1967) which probably represent alter6tion zones 
originally underneath the masshe sulphide-ore but later flattened with 
':..:~ the massive sulphide body parallel to local structural trends. Kennedy 
and DeGrace (1972) have shown that the chlorite schist zones have an 
earlier schistosity not present in surrounding rocks. suggesting that 
these zones were areas of structural weakness in the early defonmational 
history of the Lushs Bight Group. 
Several major gold prospects occur in quartz veins within a thin 
band of ferruginous chert and tuff at the top of the Baie Verte ~hiolite 
near Mings Bight. 
layered chromite o~currences in ultramafic rocks of the Bay of 
Islands Ophiolite are poorly represented in the ophiolitic rocks of 
Central Newfoundland but occurrences have been noted from the Baie Verte 
Ophiolite (Norman 1973) and the Gander River Ultrabasic Belt (Jenness. 1958). 
Serpentinized ultramafic rocks of the Baie Verte Ophiolite host 
the large Advocate asbestos deposits and other large prospects south of 
Baie Verte. These deposits probably formed during collision of the Baie 
Verte Ophiolite with the Fleur de Lys metasedimentary terrain and .sub-
sequent metamorphism (Wi llialllS et !!..·. 1977) • 
• 
Table 4.1. Hines, past producers and major minernl 
prospect~ in Newfoundland ophiolites. 
Ophiolite sequence 
Bay of Islands 
Baie Verte 
Betts Cove 
Lushs Bight Group 
Sleepy Cove Formation 
South Lake Ophiolite 
Gander River Ultrabasic Belt 
Deposit name 
York Harbour - Cu, Zn 
Gregory River - Cu 
Lewis Brook - Asb. 
Bluff Head - Cr. 
Terra Nova - Cu, Zn 
Goldenville- Au 
Barry and Cunningham - Au 
Advocate - Asb. 
Tilt Cove - Cu 
Betts Cove - Cu, Zn 
Burtons Pond - Cu, Zn 
Stocking Harbour - Cu 
Rogues Harbour - Cu, Zn 
Whalesback - Cu 
Little Deer - Cu, Zn 
Little Bay - Cu 
Colchester - Cu 
Rendell-Jackman - Cu 
Sterl ~g - Cu, An 
Lady Pondr'- Cu 
Little Bay Head - Cu 
Miles Cove - Cu 
Old English- Cu 
Sleepy Cove - Cu 
South Lake - Cu 
Shoal Pond - Cr 
Gander River - Asb. 
Great Burnt lake - Cu, Cr. 
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5. THE PRE-CARADOCIAN ISLAND ARC SEQUENCES 
5.1. Introduction 
The concept of an ancient island arc in the Central Volcanic 
Belt of Newf~ndland is not a new one. Heyl (1936) felt that the 
"Exploits Series" volcanic and sedimentary rocks were formed in an 
ancient island arc environment. · Marshall Kay (1951) proposed that 
many geosynclinal volcanic rocks of the Appalachians were remnants 
of a Lower Palaeozoic island arc th~t once lay along the eastern 
margin of l~orth hnerica. tt>re recently Strong (1973a, b), Strong and 
Payne (1973) and Kean and Strona (1975) have presented detailed qeo-
chemical and stratigraphic studies which firmly substantiate an island 
arc origin for lower Palaeozoi-c volcanic rocks in several areas of 
Notre Dame Bay. 
The recognition, during the present study, of widespread 
Caradocian shales overlying these dominantly volcanic sequences indi-
' 
• 
cates that the Early and Middle Ordovician evolution of the island arc 
ceased or at least paused in the Caradocian. Thus the pre-Caradocian 
dominantly volcanic sequences of the Ce~tral Volcanic Belt are a 
distinct package of rocks with correlative time and lithologic units. 
This package consists dominantly of submarine volcanic and sedimentary 
rocks wfth a maximum measurable thickness of about 10 km, and possible 
thicknesses up to 12 km. 
The gross stratigraphy of the compos·; te sequences is relatively 
s1mple, consisting of alternating thick volcaniclastic~sedimentary units 
and mafic pillow lava units. The most.complete section is that of the 
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ild Bight Group which has three volcaniclastic units and three pillow 
·t The thickness of units and total section thickness can be lava um s. 
t o increase from west to east and then thin rapidly to the east seen 
(Fig. 5. 1 • ) • 
Volcanic and sedimentary rocks assigned to the pre-Caradocian 
island arc sequences include (1) all those rocks which conformably over-
lie oph i olitic pillow lavas (Western Arm, Snooks Arm and Moretons Harbour 
Groups); (2) correlative sequences conformably overlain by Caradocian 
argill i tes and inferred to be underlain by oceanic crust (Wild Bight 
f' 
~ 
Group, t he pre-Caradocian sections of the Cutwell, Exploits, Summerford 
and Davids ville Groups, the Loon Harbour volcanics); (3) similar pre-
Caradocia n volcanic groups whose base and top are undefined but are 
presumed to be directly underlain by oceanic crust (Catchers Pond and 
Pacquet Harbour Groups); (4) the complex Dunnage Melange which appears 
to have f ormed contemporaneously with the pre-Caradocian island arc 
sequences. 
5.2. Snooks Arm Group (Plate 1) 
That portion of the Snooks Arm Group assigned to the pre-
Caradoci an island arc conformably overlies the Betts Cove Ophiolite and 
is unconformably overlain by the Cape St. John Group. It extends from 
~e north side of Betts Cove to Beaver Cove Head, north of Tilt Cove. 
This sec tion of rocks cons1· sts of f · 1 · f · h 1 our un1ts exemp 1 y1ng t e a ter-
nating vo lcaniclastic-sedimentary and mafic pillow lava units 
characteris tic of the early arc sequences. The following descriptions 
are take 
n mostly from Upadhyay (1973) who first applieJ formational 
names to t he Snooks Arm Group. 
t.J) 
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Pre-Caradocian Island Arc Sequences 
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Figure 5.1. Stratigraphic sections for the various volcanic 
sequences of the pre-Caradocian Arc and the position of 
various mineral occurrences in the stratigraphy . 
Dashed line at base of sections represents the top of the 
pillow lava unit of the ophiolites. 
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The Bobby Cove Formation is a volcaniclastic-sedinentary unit 
conformably overlying the pillow lava member of the Betts Cove ophiolite. 
It is approximately 500 m thick and is composed largely of andesitic 
agglomerate and tuff c()l1111only exhibiting phenocrysts of clinopyroxene 
and plagioclase. 'less coiTfllon lithoiogies are andesitic flysch, grey-
wacke, chert and argillite . Volcaniclastic rocks between Beaver Cove 
and Beaver Cove Head were previously assigned to the p re-Ordovician 
Beaver Cove Group by Dewey and Bird (1971) and Upadhyay (1973). These 
rocks are now included in the Bobby Cove Formation because of the 
strong lithologic and structural similarity with rocks south of Beaver 
Cove (DeGrace et ~· 1976) and the tenn "Beaver Cove Group" is dropped. 
The Venams Bight Basalt, overlying the Bobby Cove Formation, 
consists of about 500 m of pillow lava and minor pillow breccia. .. This 
unit is in turn overlain by the Balsam Bud Cove Fonnation, 750 m. of 
tuff, greywacke, agglomerate, chert and argillite . Large rhyolite 
c lasts occur tn coarser agg lomerates, indicating nearby fel s ic vol cani s m, 
but no large rhyolite units have been described from the Snooks Arm 
Group. Snelgrov e (1931) reported L01r4er Ordovician graptolites fr om 
t hi s unit on the south side of Snooks Ann. Collections from this locali t y 
by the wr i ter a nd Dr. David Skevington of Memorial University further 
s ubstantiated an Arenig age for the Balsam Bud Cove Formati on. 
The uppermost unit of t he Snooks Ann Group is the Round 
Ha rbour Basalt with an exposed th i ckness of 1000 m of dominant l y pil.low 
ba s alt. Possible units ab·ove the Round Harbour Basalt are not likely 
to occur under the waters of Notre Darre Bay to the e a s t si nce a sync l i na l 
axi s on t he coas t near Snooks Head appa r e ntly r epeats the stratigra phy on 
an e a s tern limb . 
.. 
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All four un1ts of the Snooks Arm Group are commonly intruded by ~· 
diabase. porphyritic diabase. and fine-grained gabbro sills up to 200 m 
thick. Such sills are corrrnon throughout the pre-Caradocian volcanic 
sequences and are most likely comagmatic with the volcanism. 
The Bobby Cove Formation 1s ~verla1n unconformably by sedirren-
tary rocks of the Silurian (?) Cape St. John Group at Pinnacle Point 
north of Beaver Cove (Neale et .!!_., 1975). Felsi-c dykes. prestJnably 
related to the Cape Brul~ Porphyry and Cape St ... John Group volcanics, 
intrude the Snooks Arm Group and are particularly well exposed in the 
Ti 1 t Cove area . 
5 . 3 . Pacquet Harbour Group. (Plate 1) 
The Pacquet Harbour Group (Church, 1969) includes the package 
of dominantly rreta-volcanic rocks south and west of Pacquet Harbour and 
southeast of Baie Verte. The rocks are intruded on the west and 
south by the Burlington Granodiorite, on the north by the Dunamagon 
Granite and on the €as t by the Cape Brul~ Porphyry. The Pacquet Harbour 
Group is generally considered to be in fault contact with the Baie 
Verte Ophiolite south of Mings Bight (Church, 1.969; Kennedy, 1975). 
However, since ophiolitic rocks are known from south of this supposed 
faul~d other similar lithologies are known from both s ide.s of the 
fault, ~e Pacquet Harbour Group probably overlies the Baie Verte 
Ophiolite and is in part a deformed equivalent to the non-ophiol i tic 
portions of the Snooks Arm Group . 
The Pacquet Harbour Group consists ,('; mafic pillow lava, massive 
/ ' 
basalt flows or sills, maf ic pyroclast~, bedded tuf f, greywac ke and 
che rt. These rock s are intruded by nume rous diabase, dior ite and gabbro 
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dykes and sills which appear to be contemporaneous with volcanism. 
Felsic pyroclastits and flows are pr~sent w,ithin the mafic pyroclastic 
and tuff units and are especially noteworthy in the immediate area of 
Consolidated Ramler Mines operations. 
Internal stratigraphy and thickness of the Pacquet Harbour 
Group , _, unknown because of the poor exposure andJ~OJllllex structural 
history of these rocks. In the northwest, the rocks have been co~lexly 
polydeformed and l'l'l!tamorphosed to amphibolite.facies. Deformation 
de creases southeastward and only greenschist metamorphism is evident 
in this area. 
Rocks of the Pacquet Harbour Group were originally included in 
the Ordovician Baie Verte Group by Baird (1951) and Neale (1958) but 
were placed in the Fleur de Lys Supergroup by Church (1969) who con-
sidered the sequence to be pre-Baie Verte on the basis of its complex 
structural history. DeGrace et ~.(1976) have shown that the defor-
mation of the Pacquet Harbour Group is definitely post-Ordovician i n 
;' 
age. Lead from the Ming Mine of Consolidated Rambler Mines Ltd. 
ha s been dated at 470 Ma (Sangster and Thorpe, 1975) su~esting an 
Ea rly to Middle Ordovician age for ' the Pacquet Harbour Group. 
The Pacquet Harbour Group appears to be in s true tura l and 
stra ti graphic c onformity with metasedimentary roc ks of the Mings tiight 
Group at Pel~e Point on the north side of Pacquet Harbour. This pre-
sen t s a major geologic problem in central' Newfoundl and s ince the Mings 
Bight Group is generally cons idered t o be part of the Fl e ur de Lys 
metasedimentary terra i n whose eas tern boundary with the Central Vo lcani c 
Be lt is marked by a serpentinite belt o r a major structural discontinuity . 
.. . 
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There are several possible solutions. 
(1) The sequence on the north side of Pacquet Harbour is 
separated frqm the maio outcrop area of t~e Mings Bight Group by a 
fault at Bateaux Cove . Conceivably, the metasedimentary rocks in 
this section are not part of the Mings Bight Group but are meta-
sediments within the Pacquet Harbour Group. 
(2) The volcanic rocks in this section are part of the Mings 
Bight Group since similar meta-volcanic rocks are known from e l sewhere 
in the Mings Bight Group, and in the main outcrop area of the Fleur 
de Lys Group. 
(3) lhe contact between the two groups at Pel~e Point is an early 
thrust fault later masked by the intense defonnation and metamorphism 
in the area. 
(4) The Mi ngs Bight Group of metasedimentary rocks i s part of the 
Central Volcani c Bel t rath e r than the Fleur de Lys me t ased i mentary 
terrai n . 
The writer prefers the second hypothesis since the Baie Verte 
Lineament swings sharply to the e ast from Baie Verte (Norman, 1974) a nd 
was probably continuous f rom Ming s Bight into Pacquet Harbour prior to 
the intrusion of the Dunamagon Granite. Th..Js the meta - vol canics at Pe l ee 
Point are analogous to the Birchy Sch i st of the Fl eur de Lys t errain 
to the west (J. P . Hibba rd, pers . c om. 1978). 
5 .4. Western Ann Group. (1 2 H/ 9, 2E/1 2 ) 
The Wes tern Arm Gro up ( Marten, 1971) conformably overlies 
ophiolit ic pillow lavas of t he Lushs Bight Group on the nort hwes t 
-~ 
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portion of the Springdale Peninsula. Maclean (1947) included these 
rocks in the "\~~estern Ann Section" of the Lushs Bight Group but Marten 
(1971) applied fonnational narres to the stratigraphy outlined by Maclean 
and raised the sequence to group status . The stratigraphy and litho-
logies can be r~~dily correlated with the island arc portion of the 
Snooks Ann Group (Fig. 5.1. and 5 .2 .) and the Western Am Group 
possibly represents the east limb of the syncline near Snooks Head, 
displaced by movements along the Green Bay Fault. 
' 
The lowest unit of the Western Am Group, the Skeleton Pond 
Tuff,confonnably overlies unaltered basalt of the Lushs Bight Group and 
is approximately 750 m thick. The lower half of this unit consists 
of two tuff members, each overlain by grey pillow basalt members. 
The upper half consists of a bedded tuff merrtler with coarse breccia 
horizons at its top and base. The Skeleton Pond tuffs are mafic to 
intennediate in composition and are entirely waterlain. Thickly-
bedded, coarse green crystal lithi c tuffs are generally interbedded 
with green and red banded cherts and finer tuffs. Marten (1971) 
reported one thin horizon of silicified dacitic tuff near the middle 
of the upper tuff member . 
Maclean (1947) reported a s ingle specimen of the brachiopod 
• Ji sco tr>eta sp . _ from rocks now included in the Skeleton Pond Tuff. Thi s 
fossil indicated an Ear ly Or<klvi c ian, "probable late Canadian'' (MacLean, 
194 7, p. 4.) age for the base of the \oles tern Arm Group. 
The Big Hill &asalt overlies the Skeleton Pond Tuff and consists 
of approximately 650 m. of dark grey pi llow bas alt with minor chert and 
argillite lenses . 
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Fig. 5.2. Correlation _chart showing stratigraphic terminology and correlation for pre-Caradocian sequences 
with known ihternal stratigraphy. 
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The Welsh Cove Tuff overlies the Big Hill Basalt and is in turn 
,, 
overlain by the Western Head Ag9lomerate. These two units are undivided 
on the map sheets because of the small outcrop aFJ!a ~f Welsh Cove Tuff . 
. 
The Welsh Cove Tuff is approxima ly 250 m thick and is comprised 
dominantly of acidic crystal t argillite and 
basic to intennediate tuffs. Head Agglomerate has an 
exposed thickness of approximately 8 0 m of coarse, bedded mafic ~g-
glomerate with thin lenses of tuff, cherty tuff and pillow lava. 
Clinopyroxene phenocrysts characterize the mafic fragments within the 
coarse agglomerates. Diorite and gabbro clasts in the agglomerate~ 
were reported by Neale and Kennedy (1967a). The exposed top of the 
illestern Head Agglorrerate is the top of the Western Ann Group and 
D 
yo~nger stratified rocks are not seen in the Western Ann area. 
The Western Arm Group is intruded by sills of porphyritic di a-
base and gabbro. These sills are especially prominent in the Welsh 
Cove Tuff and the Skeleton Pond Tuff. Like the sills of the Snooks 
Arm Group, these are also contempor~eous with volcanism si nce they 
intruded the tuff before consolidat'ion, rpear as fragments in the 
agglomerates, and were cleaved with the tuffs. 
The Western Head Agglomerate is intruded by the Dollard Ql.Jartz 
Diorite, a small pluton which also appears to be comagmati c with 
volcanism. 
5.5. Catchers Pond Group (12H/8, l 2H/ 9) 
The Catchers Pond Group (Dewey and Bird, 1971) out c r OfiS in a 
wedge -shaped area bounded by the Lobster Cove Fault t o the south and t he 
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Green Bay Fault to the northwest. This sequence of volcanj rocks is 
generally faulted against the Lushs Bight Group to the northeast along 
the Catchers Brook. Fault, although Neale and Nash (196.3) show a com-
formable contact in an area of limited expo~re west of Catchers Pond . . 
If this contact is confonnable, then the Catchers Pond Group overlies 
the Lushs Bight Group since the Lushs Bight Group faces south in this 
area. 
The Catchers Pond Group is faulted against the Silurian-Devonian 
Springdale Group to the east and south along the Lobster Cove Fault and 
against the Ordovician Burlington Granodiorite and Devonian porphyries 
to the northwest along the GJ:een Bay Fault. A smaller area, south of 
Indian Pond, underlain by the Catchers Pond Group is separated from the 
main area of exposure by Devonian granite. This area is intruded by a 
small body of granodiorite very similar to the main Burlington 
Granodiorite. 
The Catchers Pond Group consists of mafic pillow lava, mafi c 
agglomerate, felsic agglorrerate and tuff, felsic lava and thin beds of 
chert and 1 irrestone. Most rocks exhibit greenschist facies metaroorphism, 
and tectonic cleavage is pronounced in mafic rock types. The internal 
stratigraphy and thickness is unknown because of the relatively poor 
exposu;. The general lithologies are different from the Western Arm 
Gro.up in that there is a greater abundance of felsic volcanic rocks. 
This possibly indi cates that the Catchers Pond Group formed in proximity 
to a volcanic centre. 
Trilobites from a single limestone bed in the sequence have been 
assigned an Early ~rdovician (Arenig) age by Dean (l97,P). These fossil s 
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w~re previously thought to be Si1 uri,an in age and these rocks were in-
eluded in the Sorinqdale Group by Nea l e and Nash (1Q63 ) . 
The Catchers Pond Group is everywhere intruded by dykes, sills 
and small intrusive bodies of Devonian quartz-feldspar porphyry simi1ar 
to the porphyry to the north and to fine grained phas~;?. of the Devonian 
granites . These porphyriesare difficult to distinguish from the felsic 
flows of the Catchers Pond Group in the field but are chemically much 
more potassic (D . F. Strong, personal conmunication). 
5.6. Cutwell Group (ZE/12) 
The Cutwell Group (Kean and Strong, 1975) is exposed on Long 
Island, Little Bay Island, Halls Bay Head and on several smaller islands 
in this genera l area. On Pilleys Island, the east coast of Sunday Cove 
Island and at Halls Bay Head, the Cutwell Group is faulted against t he 
Lush s Bight Group . The Cutwell Group is inferred to overlie the Lushs 
Bight Group because of the strong lithologica l and stratiQraphic 
s i milarities with the Western Ann Group (Fig. 5.2.) 
The Cutwell Group on Long Island is the best studied sequence o f 
Ordovician volcanic rocks in Notre Dame Bay and is we l l des cribed in 
terms of i s-l and arc evolution by Kean (1973) and Kean and Strong ( 1975). 
The c ontinuous south-facing sequence is greater than 5 km. thi ck and 
exhibitS the effects of deposition in s hallowing water depths upwards. 
Vol canic rocks change from island arc tholei ites to calc- alkal i ne, low -
s ili ca a ndes ites with a corresponding increase in Al 203 a nd K20 and 
decrease in CaO and MgO upwards . 
The Cutwe ll Group wa s divided by Kean (1973 ) i nto six formations 
' · 
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and one"complex". Black shales at the top of the Parsons Point Fonnation, 
in the upper portion of the group, have recently yielded lower Cara-
docian graptolites. The Cutwell Group is the only sequence north of 
the . ~obster Cove Fault to contain the Caradocian argillite uDit so 
common in sequences south of this fault. This also means that the Cutwell 
Group i~cludes both pre-Caradocian and post-Caradocian volcanic rocks 
.. ; 
as well as the Caradocian argillite unit. The following discussion will 
include only the pre-Caradocian portion of the Cutwell Group . 
The lowest unit of the Cutwell Group, the Stag Island Formation, 
consists dominantly of basaltic pillow lava but also con~ains coarse 
explosive breccia and intrusive diabase members. Total exposed thick.-
ness is approximately 1200 m. although the base is not defined. The 
lithologies of the Stag Island Formation are typical of the lowest 
mafic ~olcan1c unit of the pre-Caradocian arc sequences. 
The Stag Island Formation is confonnably overlain by approx-
imately 500 m. of reworked pyroclastic and volcanogenic sedimentary rocks 
of the Pigeon Head Formation. These rocks are well-bedded and exhibit 
many sedimentary features indi eating soft-sediment defonnati on . Grey, 
massive chert beds occur sporadically throughout the sequence and di s-
continuous arkose lenses are common . 
The Pigeon Head Formation is conformably overlain by coarse 
agglomerates of the Quinton Cove Formation. This unit consists almost 
entirely of agglomerates except for a thin reworked tuff horizon in the 
middle of the formation. Fragments vary in s ize from microscopi c to 
three feet across in a fine tuffaceous matrix. The Quinton Cove Fonna-
tion thins rapidly to the southeast and is absent in the Southern Head 
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area of Long Island where the Pigeon Head Formation is overlain by t he 
Burnt Head Fonnation . . 
The Burnt Head Formation consists of a complex mixture of alter-
nating and interdigitating pillowerl ~nrlesit" anrl ovroclastic members. 
Acidic pyroclastics, black cherty shale, chert and fine-gra ined tuffs 
~ 
occur as discontinuous units throughout the 1800 m. of stratigraphy of ' 
this f onnation. Complex and rapid volcanic facies changes reflect a 
.. 
complex environment of volcanism probably with much more vo l can ic relie f 
present than at earlier times in the evolution of the volcanic sequence. 
Near the t~ of the Burnt Head Formation limestone blocks occur i n 
tuffaceous ~ks and the entire unit is overlain by shallow water l ime-
s tones of the Parsons Point Formation. This formation is best exposed 
at Lushs Bight where the recrystal lized limestone breccia is overla in 
by cross-bedded feldspathic greywacke which is in turn overlain by 
, grapto liti c Cara docian argill i tes . The entire formation has a max i mum 
\ 
\ 
\ 
thickness of 75 m. The limes t one unit contains abundant brachiopods , 
crinoid fragments, gastropods and tri l obite fragments although no 
pos i tive identifications have been made. This limestone unit occurs 
at the same stratigraphic position as the Cobbs Arm Limes tone of New 
World I s land and is most certainly time equivalent (Llandeil ian ). 
The pre-Caradocian section of th e Cutwell Group is intrude d by 
cogenet ic s ills and stocks of granodiorite, gabbro and diabase and by 
fel s i c f ine-grained intru s ives (Seal Cove Complex ) related to post-
Caradocian vol canism of the Cutwell Group . 
' I 
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5.7. Moretons Harbour Group (2E/l0, 2E/ll, 2E/6) 
The Moretons Harbo~ Group, redefined after Strong and Payne 
(1973), includes all those volcanic and sedimentary rocks . north of the 
Chanceport Fault on Twillingate, New World, Black, and Exploits Islands 
and on the Fortune Harbour Peninsula and smaller surrounding islands . 
. In the type area of Moretons Harbour-Twillingate, the group is a con: 
tinuous southwest-facing sequence along the section B-A. (2E/10) 
The base of the l'tlretons Harbour Group is represented by pre-
sumed ophiolitic volcanic rocks of the Sleepy Cove Formation described in 
Chapter 4. The SleepJ Cove Formation is presumably overlain by volcant c 
rocks of the Trump Island Formation east of Matthews Island in Friday 
Bay. To the east, . the Twi11ingate Granite intrudes and separates the 
Sleepy Cove Formation in the north from the Trump Island Formation in 
the south. The Trump Island Formation borders the southern margin af I 
the Twillingate Granite and consists of variably metamorphosed volcanic 
· rocks, the dominant original l1thol(lgies being pillow lava. p i llow 
breccia and bedded tuff. Original structures such as pillows aregen-
erally highly flattened and elongated. Where contacts are exposed, the 
TrlJllp Island Formation is always faulted -against ~ounger rocks of ~he 
Moretons Harbour Group. Thickness of this unit is approximately 1 km. 
Younger rocks of the Moretons Harbour Group are relatively 1 i tt l e 
deformed or metamorphOsed except for loCfl areas of intense anrt>hiboliti-
zation and are readily correlated with slmilar rocks of the Western Arm 
/ 
and Cutwell Groups. except for the greater abundance of dlabase dy~s 
in the Moretons Harbour Group. 
The Webber Bight Fonnatt.on consists of 1.5 km. of pillow lava 
t 
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characterized by abundant clinopyroxene phenocrysts and chlorite-blue-
green hornblende amygdule s . These lavas are i ntruded by numerous diabase 
dykes so that only small "scree ns" of lava st i ll remain between the 
dykes. The number of dy kes increases upwa rds t o form t he Beachy Cove, 
He rring Neck and Sweeny I s land Terra ins, al l charac t e r i zed by s heeted 
diabase dykes with n;in o r s c reen s of pi l low lava and bedded fine - grained 
tu f f. These sheeted dyke "terrai ns" are anomalous in t he islan d arc 
vol c ani c sequences of .{entral Newfoundland s ince s uc h roc ks are general l y 
re s tricted to ophi oli t i c sequen c e s . These diabases, however, are i s l and 
drc tholeiites, rather than o c eani c tho l ei ites and the i r position near 
the base of the Mo retons Ha rbour Group perhaps indica te s the igneous roots 
of the e arly arc corrplex . Appro ximate thi ckne ss of th i s dy ke terra in is 
1. 3 km . 
-:- he diabas e dykes der rease in ntlmber upward s towards t he base of 
t he o ver lyi n q Li ttle :1 arl>our to rrna ~i on, ~r i ch i s c hctrct c t eriLed by 
a bundant coarse pyroc la s t ic r oc ks and bedded t uff. The Li t t l e Harbour 
Fo r111ation i s approxi matel y 2 . ~; k111. Un c k and i ~ ove r la i n by 2. ~ km. of 
b lac k p il low lava of t ne We ste r n Hea d Formati on , whi c h represents t he 
e xposed top o f the tJore ton s Harbour (, rou p . On tne Fortune Har bo ur 
Pt:nir·a<... u la ora d on t ~ f;lo i b hldr•d . t. hc ._ittlt! Harbour Fcn1nation o r e4ui -
va le n t pyroc la s ti c rocks are ab s en t a nd the We s t e rn Head Fo rmat i on di rec t l y 
overl ie s the Sweeny l s land s heeted dyke t f' r ra if' . 
The Moretons Harbour Group, as we l l a s bei nq intruded by nurrerous 
conte mp o raneous di abase dy ~e s , i s a l so i ntruded by co genetic gabbro p l ugs. 
~ ills and dyke s . Pink fel s i c dyKes oc c ur th rou (] hou t the seque n ce but 
are c ~, pec iall y prom in ent i n t he Li t tl e Harbou r Fonnation where t hey are 
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related to Au-As-Sb min!:'ralization (Gibbons and Papezik, 1970). Th€' age 
of these dykes relat i ve to the volcanic rocks i s unknown . 
The abs ol ute aoe of the More tons Har bour Group is unknown . 
The 
Sleep_y Cove and Tr umo Isla nd Fonnati ons are presumably Ca mbrian i n a oe 
si nce thev are intruded 1-Jy the Twi 11 inc1ate Gran ite wh i ch has oi ven a U/Pb 
radiomP.tric aoe o f 51n + 17 Mil on zircon ( Willi ams~!. a _  ~ · , ] q76). The 
younoer 'fomati ons correlate wel l wit h Lower nrdov ic~an un i t s of th e Cutwe l l 
and Wes tern Am Grouos . 
\ . 
Wi lliams a'ld Payne ( 1075 ) a n d Wi lli a ms et a l., ]q76 ) i nc luded 
the Sleeoy Cov e Formiltion, thr Trump Is l a nd Format i on a nd oart o f t.h e 
We bber Bi o ht Formnt ion in t hei r "Sleepy Co ve Group" and extended t h P 
fault conta ct wit f] the ~o relons Ha rbou r Group a t. Sarn ,Jea ns Cove alo nq 
the coast th rouf)h Ti zzards Harbour. The writer does not ac c e nt t hei r 
pr opo sed lin e of strono flletil morphi c contrast at Ti zz<u·ds Ha rbour a nd n l l 
of t he roc ks at Tizza r ds Ha r bour a re inc l ud ed in the Webber Ri qh t 
Foma t i nn. 
Rock s wh ich \Ji l l iams et al . (1 0 76 ) i ncl tlde rl i n t he Sl eer>v 
\ r:ovf' r,rou ~ ' a r p strfltiora oh ica l l y c o n t in tJOus into t he ~nre ton s Harbou r ) 
' r;roun anrl 'form t f,p <; trat ioranh ic ha c;p to the MorPt.on<; Harhour r, r our . 
!IPncP, thpv arp inc luderl in t he More to n<; Hi! rh our r;ro uo and t he t erm 
/ 
/ ( 
\ 
\ 
Thp Wilrl Ri oh t r,rOu fl is rx nos erl il lono the coilo; tl inp a nd isl a nd s 
of Not rP flame Rav from <> hnill Arm in Rnd oer Bil v to Osmon ton Arm i n NPw 
P.av il nrl P. xtf>nd s sout hwa rds to the Twi n Lakes - New Rny Pnn cJ a rE>a whpre 
it i c; tr·unc a t pcJ by la r q r Or vo niiln batho l iths. Thi s seouencp o f r oc k'. i', 
clflnroxi"liltPlv 10 km t h i c ~ il nd i s t he thi ckr q a nrl moq con ti nun tJ<. 
( 
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s tratigraphic s equence of pre-Caradocian island arc vo lcani c roc ks . The 
s ec t ion from the core of the Seal Bay Anticline, in the bot t om of Sea l 
Bay, to the base of the Shoal Arm Fonnation, in Shoa l Arm of Badger Bay , 
i s a continuous strati graphic sequence and is the type se c tion for t he 
Wil d Bight Group . 
The lowe s t formati on, exp osed in the core of the Sea l Bay 
l'r. t ic l ine, i s th e Orrega Poin t forma t ion (new ) . It cons is t s of a pproxim-
a t e ly l km. of we ll bedded tuff, chert, tuffa ceous san ds t one, and g r ey-
wac ke. This unit i s overlain by approxi mate ly 500 m. of pi l low lava 
known ~s t he Sparrow Co ve f onnation ( new), wh ich i s in t urn o ver l a i n by 
th e ~ea l l3 ay Brook fo r mation (new) . The Seal Bay Brook forma t i on i <. 
a ppr·ox imate l y 2 . 5 km . t hi ck and cons i sts dominan t l y of massi ve to 
floor ly- bed ded a gg lomerate and tuff, corrrnonl _y contai ning cl a s t s o f o reen 
c he r t. Ot her less corrmon litholog ie s of th is f orma tion a r e f e l s i c fl ows 
r1n d pyroc l il s t.i cs , he dded c he rt and greywa cke . and mafic vol can i c fl ow<, . 
ihe '>eal L·,ay [~ rook forma ti on i s ove rl a i n trY a un i t of l-2 km. of fl}a f i c 
~li : l ow l ava<. and f l ows wi t h th in fe l s i c vo l canic honzons ca l led the 
':, i de Harbour ' ormati on (new ) . Thi s un it i s o ve rlai n by t he Pen ny<- Rrook 
'o rmati on (new) whi c h cons i s t s large l y of bed de d tu ff but a l so cont a i ns 
t.h 1d un i t<, of ma f ic f lows , pi l low l a vas , f e l s i c f lows a nd aqq l on~P. ra tr s , 
dnd t hin uni t s of c he r t. . arqi l l i t e a nd qr e_ywacke. Th ickne :><, o f t he 
Penny <. Brook fo r ma t i on vari es from J -4 km. and rap i ci volcan i c f acies 
c hanges are characte ri s t i c of t hi s f ormati on . 
The l'i i l rl 8 1gh t Gr oup , l i ke o the r ore-Ca radocian vol ciln i c q r oups , 
i '; in trude d by g abb r o and diabase s il l s whi ch are con tempo rane o1JS with 
vn lca ni<;m. The l a r ges t o f these . the Ma rk s La ke Sill (H ayf''. , l9S l b ) 
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extends from Marks Lake to the coast of Badger Bay, where it exhibits 
features of early soft-sediment intrusion and later Acadian folding with 
the tuffs of the Wild Bight Group. The Marks Lal<e Si 11 was previ ously 
used to mark the top of the Wild Bight Group and stratigraphically higher 
tuffs and greywacke were inclu~d in the Beaver Bight Fo rmation (Hayes, 
l95lb; Williams, 1963b.) This divis i on is artificial since the r ocks 
are identical above and below the sil l and volcanic r ocks continue up 
to the base of the Caradocian Shoal Ann Formation. Thu s , the narre 
'Beaver Bight Format i on' i s d roppe d and t hese rocks are in c l uded i n the 
Pe nnys Brook Fonnati on of t he Wil d Bight Group . 
The eas t ern exposures of the Wild Bight Group are i ntruded by 
., 
the younger granodiorite phase of the Ordov i c ian (?) South Lake Igneous 
.. 
Complex (Chap. 4). 
Younger di sco rdant intrusive bodi es are Dev on i an to ,Jurassi c 
in age. 
The Wild Bight Group is e verywhere over l ain by Caradocian chert 
and argi llite of the Shoal Ann Fonnation . Rocks with in t he group are 
undated but co rrelate well with Lower t o Middle Ordovician rocks of the 
Cutwell and Western Arm Groups. 
5_. __ 9. _ _j ui'IY1l€ r__f_2_rd _G.!:._~_Q ( 2E !7 , 2E/ 1 0) 
The Su11tne rfo rd Gro up , redef ined af t e r Horne ( 1 970) , is exposed 
on s outhweste rn New World Is land and continues aloog s trike northea s t -
wa rds to Cobbs Ann and nearby offshorP i ~ lands . Thi s sequence of pre -
Caradoc ian vol cani c and sed imentary rocks i s bounded to the south by 
t he Cobbs Arm Fa ult and i s o ve rlain to t he north by younger sedi mentary 
roc ks . 
Hor ne (l9~q . lq7n) divided the Summerford r,roup into six seoa ra te ~ 
un i ts . The lower half of the sequen ce cons isted of two ma fi c volcani c 
un its , Uni t? and llnit R separated by an arkosic unit referred t o as 
Unit A. llnit R was overlain by Ca r adoci an arqillites of lln it C 
which was over lain by anot her mafic vol can i c uni t Un i t D. This who l e 
assembl~ qe wa~ overlain by a cha o t ic sed imenta ry unit referred to as 
l: nit E, wh ic h was over la i n by Upper Or dovi c ian Sansom Greywacke , not 
IJd rt of the Summer f ord Group. 
The present study has s hown t hat Ho rne ' s ( 1970) interpreta t i on 
of the s tr~ti c:rarhy i s i nval id. Uni t Z and llni t Ba r e ind i sti n(] u i sha ble 
in the fi e lrl and Uni t A is a discontinuous member occ ur r i nq at t he ton 
nf t he vo l c ani c SPOtlence. Vol canic s ma oned as llni t n actua l l y under l ie 
t hp rcwilrloc i,ln arn illi tes an d .are i n fact t he same as llnit R. Un i t E 
r nnsists of hioh l v sl unmed l.aradoc i an aroil l ites and over l v i no San s om 
r. r~'vw,~d" . Th,r , , t.he Sufl1Tlerforrl r:; "ouo of thi s reoo r t cons i s f. c, o f nre-
r <~rnrlo( ian "lilfir vo lcani cs with a rlis conti nuou s l irnv tuff a nrl ilrlroc,e 
;m i t nrr~r· t~r t op o f thr vo l ril nic r;erw e nce . This <;eouencp i c; overl r1in 
(J <l 7n~ llnit f. The limy tu ff and arkose un it , llni t A, nP LlPilr <; to t->e <t 
L H l f' <; of thp Coh hr:. Arm Li me stonr o f th e ll i ll 9rilrle Group ( Re r n<,trofl1 
~·t n l. , 1<) 74) whi ch over l ies th r vo l c ilni cs of t he Summerford Grour 
tJr•twPrn Hi l l qr.:tdP il nrl (ohb s Ar m. 
Thp StJrTT'lerfnrrl r.roup is di! ted nalil rl ntoloq i call_y il S Li!tP Arpni(ji <'! n 
t n f ilrarloc ian (Neumiln , lQ 7fJ; Rerq<;t r0m et a l ., l q74) . Trf'mi!rloc ian f o ~ 'ilr; 
n,Jvf' hrPn r0nor· t r rl f r om vol ci!nics wrr; t of Vil1aae (ove ( Kay, lgfi 7 ) hu t 
'"'' " h"e oe ve• hef::yfi ~ed 
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The abundant limestone in the volcanic rocks, oxidit~d vol canics 
and eroded fossils indicate a turbulent, shallow-water environment o f 
deposition for the top of the pre-Caradocian Surrrnerford Group and the 
overlying Cobbs Arm LirTEstone. This possibly means tha t the Sumnerford 
Group volcanic sequence was much thicker than the 300-500 meters presentl y 
preserved north of the Cobbs Arm Fault. The present Sumnerford Group 
may be merely the t op of t his sequence thrust eastwards ont o Si luri an 
rock s along t he Cobb s Ann Fau lt ( Dean and Strong, 1977) . 
S.lO. Explo its Gr~ (2E/3 , 2[/6) 
The Exploits Grou p (Helwig, 1969) is exposed a l l around the anns 
o f New Bay, on the wes t coast of the Bay of Exp l oits, on Thwart and 
. 
Upper Black I s lands , and on smaller islands in t hese three areas. The 
Exp loits Group, as define d by Helwig (1969), can be divided into a ore-
Caradocian volcani c and se di mentary division and a Caradoc ian and 
younger sedimentary division. The f o llowin g d i scussion wi ll i nclude 
only the pre -Caradocian rocks . 
The oldest rocks of th e Exp l o its Group are the Tea Arm Volcanics. 
whi c h consist dominantly of ma f ic pi llow la va s , pil l ow brecc i a , and 
mafi c f l ow:. simi lar to th e litho l og i es of the S ide Harbour Forlndt.ion 
of the Wild Bi gh t Group to the west. The Tea Ann Vol c an ics are exposed 
only in the core of the Strong Is land An t i c line and maximum exposed 
thickness i s app roximate ly 1. 8 km. 
The Tea Ar m Vol cani cs are overl ain by turbidites, tuffaceous 
sand s tones. g reywac ke, conglomerati c torbid ites and tuffs of t he New 
Bay Formati o n. Tuff, argi 11 i te and c hert at t he base o f t hi s un i t , 
pre viou s ly narred the Saunders Cove Formation ( He lwig , 1969) , are presently I 
l 
.. "< .. 
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included in the New Bay Formati~n since similar lithologies occur at 
various stratigraphic levels in the New Bay Formation. Thus the Saunders 
Cove Formation is not lithologically distinct and the name is dropped. 
The New Bay Formation is approximately 2.2 km. thick and is 
most likely a distal volcanic turbi dite facies of the upper part of the 
'..Jild Bight Group. It i s overl ain by approximately 800 m. of mafic 
pi l low lavas and flows of the Lawrence Head Volcanics whi ch are con -
fonnably overlain by Lower Caradocian chert and argillite. 
The New Bay Formation and Lawrence Head Volcani cs are i ntru ded 
by many large t hick s ill s of gabbro and diaba se which are again contem-
poraneous wi th the magmati c evo l uti on of the pre-Caradocia n sequences . 
These are rmre numerous and larger in the New Bay Formation t han i n 
any o ther part of the ore- Cara docian sequence s. 
'i .l_l _. __ Qun_!li1_9_~ ~l a nge (ZE/6, ZE/7. 2E/ l0) 
The New Bay Formation of the Exp loits Group grades tran s i t i onal l y 
ea s twards into the chaotic Dunnage l~lange (Williams and Hibbard , 1976 ) 
wh ich forms the Burnt Bay Pe ni nsula nor th of Lewispor t e, the i s la nds of 
tne ea<.te m Bay of Exp l oit s and Dildo Run, a s we ll ·as a small par t of 
so u thern New World I s l and. 
The Dunna ge ~lan ge con s i s t s of c hao tic bl a c k and green argi ll i t e 
a nd pebbly mud s tone with large b locks ( or "knocke r s" ) of · vol cu nic r oc ks , 
gabbro, greywa cke, limes tone, mi c aceous s and s tone and grani te. These 
a pparently s lid into the argillaceo us sequence in il sr.ries of mas s f l ow 
depos its and we r e further di s t urbed and tec toni ze d. Hibbard ( 1976 ) 
ha s shown that t he Dunnage M~lange, i n its easte rn part ha s a ghost 
s tratiqraphy whi ch wa s originally continuous with the lower part of the 
. 
f 
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Exploits Group prior to disruption. The timing of this disruption of 
stratigraphy must have occurred in the Cilradocian since the Lawrence 
Head Volcanics and the gabbro sills intruding the New Bay Formation 
occur as knockers in the melange . 
Dewey and Bird (1971), Kay (1972), and Hilliams an<1 Payne (1975 ) 
have interpreted the Dunnage ~lange as an ocean ic trench deposi t 
associated with a west-dipp ing subduction zone east of the central 
Newfoundland island arc. Hibbard's ( 1976) work has shown that. a t l east 
in the 30Uthwestern portion, the rrelange is forrred entirely o f rocks 
which were originally continuous with the pre-Caradocian Exploits Grou p 
stratigraphy prior to disruption in the Caradocian. This means that 
the rrelange did not form unti l after pre-Caradocian island arc volcanism 
ceased and thus cannot be temporal l y linked to any subdu c t ion related 
to formation of that island arc. Thus the southwestern portion o f t he 
Dunnage Melal)ge is merely a disrupted, slumped port ion of the pre-
Caradocian i s land arc sequence and can be cons idered as stratigraphic 
equivalents of the New Bay Formation and Lawrence Head Vo l canics of the 
Exploits Group. 
The north east porti on o f the Dunnage ~lange, a s exposed on C:oa l 
All, Chapel and Dunnage Islands and on nearby smaller islands on t he 
south side of Dildo Run. is s ignifi cantly different and probably ol der than 
the southeastern and northwesten1 portions . The linK and stratigraph i c 
correlation with the Exploits Group or any other pre-Caradoc i an sequence 
i s not at all apparent . These ro cks contain Mid- Cambrian trilobites 
(Kay and Eldredge, 1968) in a l imestone l ens in a vol canic block in the 
argi llaceous ~lange. These are by far the oldest known fossils from the 
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Central Volcanic Belt and i ndicate mid-Cambrian volcanism 1n an area 
believed to be underlain by Upper Cambrian oceani c crust . One of the 
trilobites is of definite Atlantic provinciality (\ol . Dean, pers. comm . , 
1g74 ). In 1976, the author, R. K. Stevens, D. Skevington and A. 
of the Dunnage Melange on a small island just north of Chapel I s l an d \ 
Poynter collected Tremadoc ian graptolites from the black shaley mat r ix 
on Route 340 . These fossils indica t e that the matrix of the ~lange 
i n thi s area is older than the initiation of i sland arc volcanism i n 
t he Arenigian in the rest of the Central Volcani c Belt . 
The ~lange in the Chapel I s land a rea contain s nume rou s cl asts 
of mi caceous s and s tone . There are no known pre - S ilurian rocks i n t he 
Cenlral Vol cani c Belt f rom whi ch these c la s t s cou ld have been deri ved . 
In thi s s ame area, the Dunnage ~lange is intruded hy a se ries of stock s , 
s il h and d ykes with un ique l ith ol og i es . Quar t z-feldspa r porphyry and 
diorite co1Tfl10nl y c onta i n mafic, ult r ama f i c a nd amp hi boliti c i n c l us i ons . 
Granodi o rite and syenite intrus ions have been note d by Wi l liams and 
·. 
! Hi bbard (1976). Rhyoli te s ill s and dykes s how s tronlJ fl ow l aye r i n q a nd 
bodies <; how any rretamor phic e ffe c t on the m~la nge . For examp l e , the 
~ 
! ntlf~rous fea t u r es of soft - sed iment intrusion . None of these i n t r usi ve 
gr apto lites we r e co l lec ted from within 150m. o f a di orite c onta c t on 
the Cu rti '> Causeway. Kay ( 1972) ha s repor ted conglomera t e s with i n the 
n~lang e conta inin g c lasts of the quartz - feld s par po r phyry wh ich i n t.r ude s 
thf' ~lange. All t he se features i ndi cate tha t t hese intrus ives a r e a 
,ldrt of the unique geologi cal e nvironment i n whi c h th is p ort i on of t he 
IJ unnaqe ~l ange fo r med dnd are part of t hat process o f fo rmati on. 
These r ocks o f t he northea s t e rn porti on of the Dunna ge Melanqe 
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are unique to the Central Volcanic Belt. Their older fossils with 
possible Atlantic provinciality, the micaceous sandstone clasts, and the 
contrast with the southwestern portion of the Dunnage terrane perhaps 
indicates the influence of an eastern continental margin to the Central 
Volcanic Belt. That is, these rocks were derived from an eastern con~ 
tinent and were mixed with the southwestern island arc t erra i n du r i ng 
the juxtaposition of both terrains in the Caradocian. Th is will be 
further discussed in Ch apter 9. 
,_ 
5.1 2 . Loon Harbour Volcanics (ZE/7, ZE/3, Plate 1.) 
The Loon Harbour Vo 1 cani cs (Kay . 19 75) are exposed i n the co re of 
an anti cline in the Loon Harbour-Dildo Pond area, southeast of the 
Dunnage M~lange . The dominant li t hologies are mafic pillow lavas, pi l l ow 
breccia and tuff. These are identi cal to volcani c rocks of t he Pennys 
Brook Formation of the Wild Bight Group and are conformably overlain t>y 
cherts and argillites whi ch are identical to those of t he Shoal Arm 
Formation, as exposed on Route 350 north of Northern Arm and on the sout h 
s ide of Lewis Lake. These argillites contai n Caradocian graptolites on 
the east shore of Burnt Bay . Thus t he Loon Harbour Vol canics re present 
the top of t he pre -Caradoc i an island arc sequence , and t hese rocks do not bear anv 
resemblance to Cambro-Ordovician oceanic crust as suggested by Kay ( 1975) . 
The mangan iferous cherts over lyi ng t he vol cani cs a~e widespread in the 
Cara docian in Notre Dame Bay and occur as far west as Badge r Bay, where 
they over li e 10 km. of i slan d are ,vo l cani cs of the Wild Bi ght Group. Al-
thou gh t hese cherts may i ndi cate abyss a l sed imentation, they are certainl y 
not indi cative of oceani c cryst. Maf i c gabbros 0ut rrnoni nn <;(1uth of Lnon 
, 
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Harbour anu inferred to be further indicative of oceanic crust by Kay, 
( 1975) are in fact mi caceous alkali gabbros identical to t he dated 
J uras s ic Budgells Har bo ur Gabbro west of New Bay (Strong and Harris, 1974 ) . 
The present position of the Loon Harbour island arc vo lc ani cs 
southeast of the Dunnage r-'el ange is cni gma ti c if t he Dunnage i s either· a 
s ubduction'zone trench deposit or a "mixed zone" of i s land arc and eas te rn 
c ontinental margin rocks. Either the Dunnage ~lange is an intr a-a rc 
fea tu re or the Loon Bay Vo lcanics are al l ochthonou s , having been th r ust 
s outhea stward over the Dunnage prior to Acadian folding . 
There is a remote possibi l ity that the Loon Bay Vo l canics and 
th e over ly ing Caradocian rocks are a large bloc k or se r ies of blocks 
whi ch fom part of the Dunnage Terr a i n, that is a less d isrupted s t rati-
graphi c porti o n of the Exp l oi ts or Wild Bi ght Group s . 
S _ l ___ D_av_l_d•;__v_i ll__P~_G_r_~jl ( P 1 ate l ) 
The Davi ds vi lle Group (Ke nnedy and McGon i gal, 1972 ) ex tends from 
Ga nde r Lake nort heas tward to the coast of Gander Bay and Hami l t on Sound. 
It i s separated from the Gande r metased imentary t.erra i r to thP Paq hy 
J 
t he GdndPr River Ultraba s i c Be lt, a comp lex ~lange, a maj or fa ul t or an 
unconfom i t y with re l ationships c hangin g a long s trike. 
The Davi ds ville Group i nc ludes a vol cani c and a sedimentary div -
' 
i s ion ( Ke nnedy and McGonigal, 1972 ) whi ch corresponds rough ly t o t he 
mirlrflf' anc1 upper units of Je nne c, s ' (1957) Gander Lak e Group . The vol ca ni c 
divi s ion of the Davidsvill e Group i s r r e-Caradoc i an in aqe and i s s imi lar 
in mos t respects t o t he other pre - Caradocian i s land ar c vol ca ni cs o f 
Notre Dame Bay . Th e f ol l owinq di sc uss ion wil l app ly only t o t he vo lcani c 
di vi s ion . 
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Volcanic rocks of the Davidsville Group are best exposed in the 
Carmanville area near the coast of Hamilton Sound. Here they cons i st of 
submarine mafic agglomerates which commonly exhibit thick graded uni ts 
with thin chert horizons near the tops. Chert fragments are locally 
abundant in the agglomerates. Some of these agglomerate units appear to 
be mafic pillow breccias rather than true pyroclastics. 
Volcanic rocks exposed between Gander Lake and Ragged Harbour 
occur in thin discontinuous horizons in a tectonically complex zone. The 
volcanic rocks are entirely submarine and consist of mafi c agglomerate, 
lapilli tuff, fine-grained tuff and highly altered mafic lava. Jennes s 
(1958) described some of the ma fic lavas as definite spi lite. Con-
ceivably, some of these vol ca ni c roc ks are ophiolitic and form an oceani c 
base to the Davidsv i lle Group. 
A thin limestone or ca l careous s iltstone unit occu r s near or a t 
LhP top of the v ol cani c division of t he Dav i dsvi lle Group. Brachiopods 
from thi~ unit indi cnte a Middl e Ordovi c ian age fo r the youngest vo lcani c 
rocks of the Davidsville Group. Thi s ca lcareous unit occ upies a s i mi lar 
s tratigraphi c pos iti on to t ne Cobbs Arm Lime s tone of New World Is l and 
to the we st . Re cent iden t i f i cation of c onodonts from t h is un i t a t Weirs 
Pond (S. Stouge pers. corrm.) indi cate a n i denti cal fauna t o that at 
Cobbs Arm . 
The pre-Caradoc i a n island ar c seq ue nces of the Cen tral Vo lcani c 
Be lt are intruded by a var iety of intrusi ve bodies whi c h ilre probahly il l so 
of r re -Carildoc iiln age . Th ese int ru s ive rock types are relatively dis -
tinct and appear to be an integral part of the magmatic e vo l ut ion of t he 
i s land arc . 
I 
I 
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The most colllT)()n type of intrusive body. characteristic of all 
pre-Caradocian groups, are gabbro and diabase sills. These sills vary in 
thickness from 0 . 5 m. to 300m. and in strike length from 100m. to 20 km . 
The most common l i thology of the sills is medium to coarse-grained gabbro. 
Diabase sills are less common but are locally abundant. These are gen-
erally porphyritic with euhedral plagioclase being the common phenocryst . 
The sills occur at all stratigraphic levels in the pre-Caradocian 
sequences and are contemporaneous with volcanism and sedimentation as 
evidenced by: 
(l ) the appearance of gabbro and diabase fragments in agglomerates; 
(2) the occurrence of screens of gabbro and diabase between diabase 
dykes wh1ch feed overlying lavas; 
-(3 ) the lack of thermal metamorphism i n rocks intruded by the sills; 
(4 ) soft-sediment intrusion features. 
Within some volcani c groups , gabbros occur as pod-like, sl i gh t ly 
dis cordant bodies. These are more prominent in the Cutwe l l and Moretons 
Harbour Groups where there is a corresponding lack of sil ls . 
Small granitoid stocks oc cur in most pre-Caradocian volcan ic 
groups . These are often associated wi th felsi c vol cani c domes and appear 
t o be sub-volcanic intrusive equivalents of the extrusive rocks. 
Larger discordant intrusive bodies of pre -Caradoci an age are : -
the Burlington Granodiori t e (l ZH/8, n the Colchester Plutons {l ZH/ 9), t he 
Twillinga te Granite ( ZE/10), the South Lake Igneous Cofllllex (ZE/5, 6), the 
1-ir llman' c; Cove Pluton ( ZE /1 2) and the Dollard Quartz Di or i te (2E!l 2). 
These inlrus ions are charac t er i s ti cal ly granodiorites and quartz dior ites , 
i .e. "plagiogranites" . More detailed individual petrological descripti ons 
are given in the map legends . 
l ' 
\ 
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The Colchester and Wellman's Cove Plutons intrude only the Lushs 
Bight Group and may be part of the oceanic crustal sequences. However, 
the Well~n's Cove Pluton hornfelses the volcanic rocks of the Lushs 
Bight Group and contains abundant ultramafic inclusions. 
The Twillingate Granite i n t rude s the base of the Moretons Harbour 
Group and is strongly metamorphosed along with the volcanic rocks along 
its southern marg1n . Williams and Payne (1975) suggested that the granite 
formed by partial melting of basalt in a subduction zone,while Payne 
and Strong ( in press) suggest that it formed by partial melting at t he 
base of the Moretons Harbour island arc volcani cs. This will be dis-
c ussed further in Chapter 9 . 
t 
Only the granodiorite phase of the South Lake Igneous Comp le x 
inlrudes the rre - Ca radoc ian Wild Bight Gro up . Contacts between the older 
phases and the Wi l d Bigh t Gr oup are faulted. Ophiolitic rocks are known 
f rom within the compl t>x (t he South ~ ake Ophi o lite of s e c tion 4. 7.) and 
c o nceivilbly a larqer port ion of the comp l ex may have an oceani c or i cJi n . 
Th e Burlington Granod i ori te intrudes the Pacq ue t Ha rbour Group 
and i s unc onfor mab l y over lai n by the Silurian-Devonian Mi c Ma c Group. A 
:• re - Caradoc ian a<je i', most likely although a ny pre- Devonian age is 
po<; s ib le. 
A llldJOr iJ ro b l em in dating suc h intrusives as the Tw1llingat.e 
Gran ite and tne Burl inqton Granodiorite i s the prese ntly poorly defined 
ab solute age s o f th e divi s i on s of the Lowe r Palaeo zo ic time scal e . 
The most importa nt type of mi neral deposit a ss ociated with the 
immat1Jre ilrr seq ue nces are vol ca nogeni c ma ss ive s ulphide depos its . Thes e 
I 
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are very similar to "Archean Type" massive sulphide deposits descri bed 
by Sangster (1~72) from the Superior Province of the Canad ian Shield . 
They contrast markedly with the older Cypr us or Bett's Cove type an d 
the younger ~J-C~ or BJhans Type depos1 ts of the Central Vo lc an 1 c 
Belt . ( ' 
' . ) 
These d-e~posits of the iiiTTiature arc phase of rjotre Dame Bay 
evolution are intimately associated with areas of fels i c vo lcanis m in 
thick submarine volcanic sequences . These felsic volcani c domes, pre -
sumably representing volcanic centres. generally occu r at t he t op of a 
volcanic pile that begins with mafic pillow lavas whic h beco~ more 
andesiti c upwards. 
The size of the area of felsic volcanism varies conside ra bly and 
shows no apparent re l ationship to the size of the mine ra l depos i t or 
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whether a deposit fanned at all. For example. the si ze of the felsi c 
dome associated with the large Point Leamington Deposi t in t he Wild 
Bight Group (2E/5) is less than ten tirres larger thttn the sulph ide deposit 
it self while that associated with the Indian Cove Prospe c t to the north 
i s at least one thousand times the size of the sulphide body. Othe r 
fel si c domes in the same area are apparentl y barren of sul phides . 
The Point Leamington Deposit is the largest single su l phide 
body yet discovered in Newfoundland and best serves as the type de posi t 
for the early arc volcani c sequences. because of its mine ral ogy an d 
s tratigraphi c se tting . 
The min e ralogy i s r e lative ly Sil'fllle. It cons ists large l y of 
ma ss ive pyrite. chalcopyr i te and s phaleri t e with minor galend, d r seno-
pyrite , gold and s ilve r. Sp hal e rite('!: go ld) occ ur', in qrea te r db un <1a r1u· 
I I\ 
ctt ltte '> lrcttigrctprtic LOf! of Ut e depu -, it wtJicr1 1'> often cctppt:d tJ_y ct ttti n 
un it o t cherty 1ron forma t ion . Where a >t uckwor' u r1<l r>rr1f'rd .h t' 'L· "ld',', \ V\· 
'>U IIJhiue body i ~ identifiab l e, 1t i s en ri c hed in ch ct l copyrite re l ct t ivt: 
t u f)y rite and sphaleri te is absent. 
The Miny Mine of Consolidated karri!.Jler Mine'> Ltd. iu t he Pct c ljuet 
Harbour Group i s a good example of a deforn~d Point Lea minq ton type 
massive s ulphide depos it. 
; 
Hydrothennal veHtdef)osits of the MJretons Ha rbour drect may be '. 
relctted t o the Moretons Harbour volcan ism or may be rela ted t o ldtc r 
i gneous events. The se deposits are chara c terized by di ssemi na ted to se111i -
mct ss ive sulphide s in ljuartl veins associated with felsic dykes in t r ud i nq 
diJ!.llomerates of the Li t tle Harbour ~rrna tion. Mineral ogy is complex 
ctnd variaole but arsenopyrit e and pyrite are most conumn. Ot her mi neral s 
are s tibni Le , sphctleri te , chal copy rite, yalena an d gold . 
ThP fo ll owin g tct b l P i s a li s t C1f •rn i nPs , Dast orot:uc.r·r ', 
ctnLlmct jor p rus~e c ts wi t hin vol canic rocks of the nre-Caradoc1an i·:>l dnd 
a r c s eque nces . 
.., 
' . 
Table 5.3 
'-~INfS, PAST PROOlJCEP.S AND t1AJOR PROSPF CT S l~ITHIN 
VOLCANIC RnCY. '\ OF THr PRE-f:ARADnCIMI ISLMm ARC SE()UfNCES 
Vo_l c~ _n_i_£__~eque_nce 
i--'dc quet Harbour Group 
La t c he rs Pond Group 
We s tern Arm Group 
1-loretons Harbour Group 
~i ld Bight Group 
Exploits Group 
Su111me rfo rd Group 
c 
Deposit Name 
Rambler Mine- Cv, Zn, Au, Ag. 
East Mine - Cu. 
Big Ramb l er Pond - Cu. 
Ming Mine - Cu, Zn, Au, Aq . 
Indian Pond- Cu. 
Norris-Cu. 
Trump Is l and- Cu. 
Western Head - Cu . 
Taylors Room - Cu, Asp . Zn, Au _ 
Stewarts Mine - Asp, Au, Sb, Lu . 
Frost Cove - Asp, Sb . 
Point Leamington- Cu , Zn, Au . 
Indian Cove - Cu . 
Lockport - Cu, Zn. 
Saunders Co<Je - Cu, Zn. 
Tea Ann- Cu, Zn. 
Cobbs Am - 1 i mes t one . 
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6. fHl CARAlJUCl AN ARGILLl TL ':J ANLJ CHU<T) 
--·· -- -- ------- -- - --- -- ·- - --· · ·-··---~----· - --···---· -
.. 
b , I . I n t rod u c t i on 
AI i ut Ute "ear ly <.~rc ' ' vol cani c <:.eq ue nces eas t of Ha l ls Udy 
drttJ w utr t ot t he Lob':>ter Cove f- ault an: oYe r l ai n by black anj l l l i te<:> 
( ! cherts ) of Caradoc ian age. These Caradoc ian argil l ite '> are Ute 
mos t eJ<Len '> iYe s tratigraphi c unit i n the Ce nt ral Vol can i c Belt . 
Since they 3re also highly foss ili ferous, they are a most usefJl 
"111arker horiz on" wh i ch aids cons i de rab ly in outlining the s trati-
qraphy and structu ral geology of cen t ral Newfoundland. 
Tr,i s psriod of quiet sedimentation and subsidence of the 
vo lca ni c i s land'=> of the ear ly arc markPrl a s udde n maj or chan f) e i n the 
e volutionary styl e of the Central Vol canic Belt. Thi s i s t he ba s i s 
to r the ;J re - and ;Jos t -Caradoc ian s tratig r a phi c s ubdivi s i ons of the 
Mea . T'le quiet sedimentat i on la s ted t hrou ghout the enti re Cara doc i an 
e iJOCh in ea'>ter n Notre Dame Bay , whil e in the west greywackes floode d 
in f r au; 1ctconl c land mao.ses t o the wes t and graduall y progressed 
(:a stwards . Thu ~ the Caradocian argillites of wes tern No t re Dame Bd_y 
contain on ly : •. :· ·· .. IJf'<~i:"'. ; p•tu: : : ~J Zone g raptolites whi le in the east, 
Mgillites contain fauna s of t he ::. ~n·a.c ·: z:· ~· Zo ne anrl U1e cne, t wo or t hree-
succeedin g zones of t he Elles and Wood ( 1901-191 8) Briti s h Standard 
Ordovi cicn nra pto lite zonal 5equence out l i ned in Figure 3 . 1. 
Fo r puroose of d i scJssion i n t hi s t hes i s , t he t erm "Ca radoc ian 
<Jrgilli tes" refers t o t hose ar oill ites co nta i ning fauna of t he N~0~_2!"_ap_l::_us 
g_r_a_c_i_l_i_s . D_i_p...!_o_9!"~~2 m~tiden s , Dicranograptu s cl inga nj_ or ~~.t.Q.P"_a.£_t_u s 
l_i_n~_ar_i2_ 7on~ s . althouqh the grac ili s_ Zo ne could well be Llandei l ian i n aye 
and the !_i_n~~i_?_ Zone could s imi l a rl y be Ashoilli an. 
\ 
I 
\ 
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6 . 2. Shoal Ann Fonna ti on (2E/3, 4, 5, 6.) 
The Shoal Ann Fonnation is the roost extensive horizon of 
Caradocian argillites and c herts in the Notre Oame Bay Area. It 
everywhere confonnably overlies volcanic rocks of the Wild Bight Group 
and extends from North Twin Lake to Badger Bay, New Bay and around 
both si de s of the Seal Bay Anticline in the New Bay Pond area for a 
total exposed s trike length of 80 km. 
Espenshade (1937) first defined the Shoal Ann Fonnati on a s 
part of his Badger Bay series of presLJred Ordovician age . His 
)hoal Arm ~mation consisted of a basal member of 100m. of red and 
green cherty s hales overlain by a black shale and argi l laceous sand-
stone member with a total thickness of 350m. 1n the presen t study, 
the sandstones have been placed i n the overlying Sansom Formation 
and the top of the Shoal Ann Fonnation is redefined as the base of the 
first sandy bed overlying the bla ck shale rrember . 
Thus, the Shoal Ann Formation now consists of two dis t inct 
members; (l) a lower unit of banded red and green to black chert or 
che rty shale, and (2) an upper unit of black carbonaceous shale. The 
c herty member is generally ri ch in iron and/or manganese oxides. 
Radiolarians are locally very abundant, especially on Gull Isl and i n • 
Badger Bay (Sampson, 1923). The cherts bear many characteristics 
of modem deep oceani c sediments and are very similar to cherts from 
ophiolite suites. 
The thi c knes s of th e Shoal Ann ForTMtion vari es fr()Tl 120m. in 
the Badger Bay area to 250 m. in t he New Bay Pond area. Generally the 
chert member comprises 50 percent of the fonnation so that both members 
l l 7 
thicken and thin proportionately along the 80 km. of exposed strike 
len y th of the formation . 
Graptolites occur only in the upper shaley member and can be 
readily co l lected where the f ormation is not badly folded : Fauna from 
the Badger !:lay Area indicate a Nema~p·ap tw; p •r.1.ui i-iu zonal age for the 
bl ack shale member in the western exposures of t he Shoal Ann Fonnat ion. 
The probable southern extension of the Shoal Ann Formation, outcropp i ng 
at Red Cliff and Leech Brook west of Grand Falls, also y ields aN. 
JM, · ili,; Zone fauna (Bergstrom et ~-· 1974) . 
Graptolites from the New Bay Pond and New Bay Area s , on oppos ite 
si de s of the Seal Bay Anticline, indicate a !Jir ·rrJr.our>aptUB cl1:n JCUt i 
zonal age for the Shoal Ann Formation i n these more easternly expos ures . 
The se fo ss il localities however are c lose to t he top of the format i on. 
l t i s mos t like ly that the base of the Shoal Arm Formation i s t he s ame 
age e ve rywhere but t he top of the Formation is younger i n the eas tern 
sec tions. Further careful collecting of fauna from the base of t he 
shaley member in the eas t ern localities should yield N. p •aci lis Zone 
gra pto 1 i tes. 
Complete faun a l l ists for the various f ossil l ocalities with i n 
th e Shoal Arm Formation are given in Append i x 1. 
6 .3 . Lawrence Harbour Shale and Caradocian Argillites 
of the Exploits Group (2E/6) 
The Lawrence Harbour Shale was originally defined by Hey ! ( 1935 ) 
as part of hi s Ordovic i an Exploits Series. It consisted of 120 m. of 
grey chert, c herty s ha l e and black s hale con taining numerous grapto-
lites of Nonnanskill age. The fonlldtion was recogni zed on ly at 
·~ 
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lawrence Harbour and on Upper Black Island where it conformab ly ove r lay 
the Breakheart Basalt (now Lawren ce Head Volcanics). 
Helwig (1967, 1969) collected grapto li tes of vario us zones 
at Lawrence Harbour and concluded that there were two distinct uni ts 
of d i fferent ages, probably separated by a fault. · The name law rence 
.. 
Harbour Shale was app l ied to the older siliceous argillite bear i ng a 
!lum,~J Y'r~[> tus aru.cilia Zone graptolite assemblage _ The younger s hales , 
bearing Dicranogrup tua clingani and ? [eurogr•a[Jtus linearis zona 1 
assemblages, were referred to as " the unnamed argill i te"_ Thus, 
the Lawrence Harbour Shale is a biostratigraphic unit of the Explo i t s 
Group which overlies the Lawrence Head Vo lcani cs and has its top 
faulted. The "unnamed argillite" refers to those Late Caradocian 
shales conformably overlain by the Uppe r Orrlovi c ia n Point Leami ngton 
Greywacke . In all localities the base of the unnamed argill i t e is 
faulted against older rocks. 
Bergstrom~ ~l· (1974) in c luded Helwig's "unnamed argi ll i te" 
in the Point leamington Greywac ke as a bas al shale unit. They 
concluded that graptolites from these shales west and south of New 
Bay be long to the [}icranogroptWJ r.Linuu.n i Zone while those from 
Lawrence Harbour to the east belong to the Pl earogruptWJ lim~ar"l: s Zone 
•  
and therefore the base of the Point Leamington Greywacke is di achronous , 
being younger in the east. Since the ba se of this shale i s a lway s 
faulted it seems that nothing can be sa id about the age of t he base 
of the Point Leamington Greywacke with the shale included as a basal 
unit. If, however, the "un named a rgillite" is not inc l uded i n the 
Point Leamington Greywa cke, t hen the evi~ce of Bergstrom et !!_. ( 1974) 
\ 
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can be used to say that the base of the Point Leami ngt on Greywacke i s 
in fact dia chronous, being younger in t he east whe re a rgi l laceous 
sedimentation continued through to the end of t he ;·. : i ~; ._ , u .. ·;; l one . 
lt seems rnost like ly that 11 • .f l ''' '-.; ;. ,: ,; shales an d che rts con-
fonnably underlay all these youn ger Caradocia n argil l ites pri or to 
faultin g as appPars to be the case for the ea s ternmos t exposu re s 
of the Shoal Arrn Fonnation . Grapto lites collec ted by H. Williams 
from the base of t he unnarred argil l ite on the 5outh shore of Cull 
I s land (2 E/ll) appear t o bea N. p•cwii •',; ?one fauna. Furthe r co l-
l ect ing of graptolites from those shale sec tions with a che r t y base 
111ay yield N . J l'uci Li D lone graptoli t es. 
Complete faunal li s ts for the "unnamed argillite" and the 
Lawrence Harbour shal e are given in a ppend ix l. 
6 .4. Rodgers Cove Shale and Unit C of t he 
~u!J~rford G_rour. (2E/10, 2E!8T ___ ___ _ 
These two Caradoc ian argillite fonnation s occu r north of t he 
Cobbs Arm Fault on New Wor l d Island and are in fac t the same s tra t i-
gra{Xli c unit which ha s been given several diffe rent na!TE s by pre vious 
workers (Horne, 1969, 1970; Bergstrom et 9..l_., 19 74 ). Both format ions 
are the same age, yield the sa!TE graptolite fauna, are overlain by 
the Sansom Greywacke and are generally s eparated from the pre -
Ca radocian vo 1 cani c roc ks of the Sulllllerford GrouJ.J by the Cobbs Ann 
Lime stone or a faci es-equivalent li my tuff and shale. 
The Rodge r s Cove Shale wa s introduced by Berg strom~~· (1974 ) 
as the upper format ion of t he Hi ll grade Group, whi ch al so includes t he 
Cobbs An11 Limestone a s its only other fonnation . I t cons i s t s of da rk 
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siliceous shale with some beds of chert and fine-grained limestone. The 
average thickness is 30m . and contacts with the Cobbs Arm Limestone 
are faulted where exposed. The Rodgers Cove Shale out crops discont inu-
ously from Cobbs Ann westwards to Squid Cove . West of Virgi n Ann, its 
place in the stratigraphy is taken by Unit C of the Surrmerford Group 
since the Cobbs Ann Limestone does not occur in this area except at 
Cottles Bay where the overlying shale is aga i n, by definit i on, the 
Rodgers Cove Shale. 
Graptolites collected from the Rodgers Cove Shale by Bergstrom 
et al. (1974) belong to the Dicranogruptus cUngani and ?Leurograpt;u.s 
linear {s Zones. Several localities, collected by Williams (1963 ) from 
shales now included in the Rodgers Cove Shale and Unit C, yielded 
graptolites identified by L. M. CuiTITling as Orthogmptus whi tf t:eLdi 
indicating a Nemagraptua gruciZia Zone age. This is perhaps a mis-
identification of Or•thograptua quadrimuc ronutus which is abundant 
in the Bergstrom et ~- (1974) collections. Orthogr a:ptus whi tJie l!.li 
is not known to occur in any other Caradocian argillites of Central 
Newfound] and. 
Williams (1963) a l so collected graptolites from the western 
exposures of the Rodgers Cove Shale between Cottles Bay and Lukes Ann. 
This collection yielded Dicellogra:ptus diual'ica tus var . salopiensisita l_ 
(E & W), indicating an early Caradocian age. If the Rodgers Cove 
Shale does in fact conformably overlie the Cobbs Arm Limes tone, then 
the base of the shale should yield N. aro!Yi l is Zone graptolites si nce 
the top of the Cobbs Ann Limestone is at youngest lower N . JMc~d :·s 
!one (Bergstrom et ~· 1974 ). 
1 Zl 
Unit C of the Summerford r.roup confomably over l ies ma f ic 
volcani c rocks or l i my tuffs and arqillites al s o o f the Surrrnerford 
Group. It contai ns the same l i thologie s and i s o f t he s ame th icknPss 
as the Rodgers Cove Shale, and i s s imilar l y confonnab l y over l a in by t r, c 
Sansom Greywa cke . [t ou t croDs i n a st r uc tu ra ll y compl e x oa t te rn on 
s outhwestern New World Island an d on the north si de of a dj acen t Fa rme r s 
I s land. I t wa s oriainally defined and mapped by Horne (1969) , whose 
s tratiqra ph i c interoretation of th e Summerford Grou p i s r evi ewed i n 
Chaoter S.Q . ll nit "r. " of t hi s thesi s al so i nc ludPs most of Ho r ne' s 
ll nit "E" which co ntains the same aqe araoto 1i tes a s C but i s qe nPra l ly 
"'orr hiqhly s lumoed anrl tectoni cally distur hed . llnit F i s ent i r·el y 
el i fl'l i naterl from the Summerford Group il nd t he t or> of Un i t C i s t he 
redef ined tor of the Grouo. 
Unit C ha s yield ed qrapto li t e <> f r om the 1! . , •l/ r;!Jru :l· an rl ! . 
l :' >'ten.r·1:D Zones. Careful col lec ting from unfau ~ ted sec t i ons <; hould 
yield .'V . :mi' '?:U:: zone faunas frcxr the base of th i s uni t . Compl e t e 
faunal l i sts f or th e Rodger s Cove Shale and 'Jnit C are g i ven i n 
Ap pendix l. 
The Rodq ers Co ve Shal e and Unit C bes t r ecord t he ra pi d a nd 
deep s ubs i dence of the pre- Caradocia n i s land ar c dur i na the Caradoc ian 
eooch. The underly i ng L 1 ande i l ian Cobbs Arm Limes t one and vo lcani cs 
of the Summe rford r,rou p were cteros i ted in s hall ow marine cond i t i ons . 
The ove rly i no 3n m of che r t and shale, wh ic h proba bly reorese nts t he 
e nt ire Carad oc ian eooc h in t hi s area, we r e obvi ous ly deoos i t ed i n very 
deeo wa t er ouite di s t ant f rofTI any l a nd source . l·lhen fly sch deoos i t i on 
f i na l ly commen ced i n t he As haill, a t lea s t 3 km of sed i ments wer e 
. .... ~ 
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deposited before shallow marine conditions became once again domi nant 
in the Middle Silurian. 
6 . 5 . Dark Hole Formation (2E/l0, 2E/8) 
The Dark. Hole Formation (Home, 1969) is exposed al ong the 
south coast of New World Island on the north shore of Dil do Run, and on 
the south coast of Fanners Island to the southwest . It i s conformably 
overlain to the north by the Sansom Greywacke and appears to be f aulted 
at its base against the Dunnage Melange along the Dildo Fault (Kay, 19 70) , 
although this fault is difficult to define in the field. 
The Formation varies in thickness from 150 to 300m. It consists 
of tuffaceous dark chert at the base overlain by slaty argill i te with 
minor thinly-bedded siltstone layers which increase in abundance upwards . 
At Chenyville, in the southeasternmost exposures of the Dark 
Hole Fonnation, typical black chert and argillite conformably ove r li e 
15m. of coarse feldspathic arenite with lentils of coa rse conglomerate 
containing rounded boulders of dacite porphyry and volcanic r ocks. The 
boulders of dacite porphyry are very similar to the dacite porp hyri es 
which intrude the Dunnage ~1 ange to the south and appea r to be derived 
from these intrusions. These Chenyvi lle conglomerates (Kay 1976h ) 
are best regarded as part of the Dunnage sequence rather than the Dark. 
Hole Fonnation. Considering the difficulty of defining the t r ace of 
the Dil do Fault, one can rea sonably assume ~t the Dark Hol e Format i on 
• I 
confo nnably overli es the Dunnage ~lange as Horn e ( 1969) s tated in de-
fini ng t he Dark Hole . 
The Dark Hole Format i on has yielded !i . r· Lin!1ani Zone graptol i tes 
fr-om a s ingle l ocality at Joe Whites Arm near the top o f t he fo r mat i on. 
I 
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Considering the thi cknes s of the fo rmation and the cherty nature of i ts 
basal sediments, the Dark Ho le Formation may contain rocks of theN. 
:i '''1' ·i l iD ? one . 
6.6 . Caradocian Cherts and Ar:_gjjlites south of the 
i:l_at_ 9_fi~..PJ~_i _t:_s -TITTT-:XTJ.- ZE/6r---···- ·--- ·- -··-· · 
A sequen ce of black to green chert, cherty ar-gil l ite and shale 
conformab ly overlies the :1re-Caradoc ian Loon Harbour Vol ca ni cs and 
extends· from the southern en d of Burnt Bay t hrough Loon Bay to t he ar-ea 
eas t of Birchy Bay where it is terminated by fa ul ts and t he Devon ian 
Loon Bay granodiorite. The sequence is at leas t 300 rn . t hick a nd i c, 
overlain to the north by the Sansom Greywacke . 
These r oc ks were first described by Kay (1975) who as s igned t he 
narre "Luscorrbe Formati on" to the 300 rn. section of chert, cherty 
argillite and manganiferou s chert at Luscombe Point in Loon Harbour. 
Kay felt "intuitive l y" that these sedimentary rocks represented t he 
upper part of Cambro-Ordovician oceanic crust. The abyssal chara ct er 
of the sedirrents cannot be disputed. However, the section at Lus combe 
Point i s so identical to that of the chert rrember of the Shoal Ann 
Formation as exposed near New Bay Pond ( ZE/4 ) and on Route 350 north 
of Northe rn Arm ( 2E/3) that these cherts can also be no ol de r t ~an ear ly 
Ca radocia r. 
These cherts and argillites have not yielded any grapto l i tes , 
probably because of the hornfel si ng effe c t of the Loon Bay Batho l ith 
parti cul ar ly in the we ll exposed area s. A sea r ch in the wooded areas 
away from the contac t zone may be more f rui tfu l . 
A s eparate sec tion of argillites, s imilar to and cor related wi t h 
' 
., 
l 
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that previously described, is exposed on the east shore of Burnt Bay . 
The section faces north and is overlain by the Sansom Greywacke . I ts 
base is faulted against the Silurian Goldson Fonnation and the section 
pinches out to the east against a series of faults . A single foss i l 
locality south of Shoal Point in Burnt Bay has yielded late Caradocian 
graptolites. fhe faunal list is given in Appendix 1. 
6.7. Caradocian Rocks of the Davids~jlle Gr.9~ (Plate 1) 
The internal stratigraphy and structure of the Davi dsv i lle 
Group is poorly known but there is suffi cient evidence to state that 
the sedirrentary or slaty divi sion overlies the volcanic division and 
1s Caradocian and younger in age. 
Anderson and Wil l iams (1970) reported graptolites from the 
extension o f the Davidsville Group in the Gander Lake Atea to the south 
which are early Caradocian in age and possibly belong ~ the Num,~~JI"' 'I · t ,.a; 
p·ac·ilu; Zone. Grap t olites from the northwest shore of:Weirs Pond, 
' 
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about 300 m. s outh of the L landei 1 ian "Cobbs Ann type" 1 imestone, are 
middle Ca radoc ian in age probably belonging to the Uip l oy m p l it:J 
'"r. t ! ii ,lens Zone. 
Williams (1963b) collected Caradocian graptolites from seve ral 
loca lities throughou t the Davidsville Group . Those l ocalit i es with 
iJOSi tive spec i f ic faunal li s t s ind icate either t he tn> r'(lnoqr>rq>tw : 
. . z i n:;,m i or : ·f eur·nJ7VlJ •I:u n U m:arh: Zo nes . Rero s t r cim et_ a_l. ( 1 g74) 
r eco ll ected ~l illi am s ' loca liti es east of Gander Bay and also a<;si gnP.d 
a late Caradoc ian age. 
Th ree of Wil l iams' Caradocian grapto lite l ocali t ies f rom the 
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westernmost exposures of the Davidsville Group on the Gander River 
lie very close to a supposed conformable contact with Mid-Silurian rocks 
of the Botwood Group. Either, there is a very condensed Upper Ordovi c ian-
Lower Silurian sequence in this area, implying that the Davidsville 
sed1rrents are large l y Caradocian i n age, or the contact wi th the Sil ur i a n 
rocks is unconfo rmab l e or i s f aulted as j s the cas e to the no r t h. I n t he 
.. 
latter ca s e, the Dav ~ dsvi l lP. arqi l lites co uld stil l be domi nan tl y o f 
Ca radocian age. 
Complete faunal l is t s for the Da,t i dsville Grou p as exposed i n 
Plate 1 are given in Appendix l. 
6. 8 . Parsons Point Formation (2E/l2) 
The Cutwell Group on Long I sland (Kean, 1973) i s the only s e quen ce 
of rocks north of the Lobster Cove-Chanceport Fault known to contain 
Caradocian graptolitic a rgillites. The Parsons Point Formation o f t he 
Cutwell Group is e xposed in a s mall anti c l i nal struc ture i n the village 
of Lushs Bight and on t he nearby Oil Islands. It cons i sts of a ba s a l 
unit of recrystallized li mestone and limes tone brecc ia of Llandeilian 
age overlain by cross-bedded greywacke which is in turn overlain by 10 
to 15m. of b l ack cherty argillite. 
Graptolites collected by R. K. Stevens, D. Ske vington and th e 
wr iter from the south s hore of Lus hs Bight Harbour are a de fini te 
Nemu:Jrap t-us gracilis Zone fauna. 
These Caradoc ian arnillites ar e apparent l y conformab l y 
overlain by submarine vol c ani c rocks of t he Long Tickl e Fo nnati on wit hou t 
any intervening greywacke sequence s o c ha r ac t e ri s ti c o f t he Up per • 
I 
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Ordovician stratigraphy south of the Lobster Cove-Chanceport Fault. 
Nevertheless, the argillites of the Parsons Point Fonnation once aga i n 
record a rapid subsidence of the pre-Caradocian island arc wh ich had 
barely emerged above water during the depos it ion of the unde r ly ing 
limestone and cross-bedded greywacke. 
' 
' I 
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7. POST -CARADOCIAN FLYSCH 
7.1. Introduction 
Caradocian argillites south of the Lobster Cove-Chanceport Fault 
are everywhere overlain by variable th i cknesses of Late Ordovician and 
Early S i 1 uri an greywacl<e and conglomerate which exhibit a 11 t he features 
characteristic of flysch deposits. Greywackes, genera 11~ referred to 
as the Sansom Greywacke, or locally Point Leamington Greywacke, are 
dominant in the Late Ordovician. whereas conglomerates, general ly as-
s igned to the Goldson Formation, are dominant in the Ear l y Sil uria n. 
Ne ither the Ordovi c ian-Silurian boundary nor the ac tual boundary 
between the Sansan and Goldson Formations is strictly defi ned in 
Centra 1 Newfoundland_ The Sansom Greywacke generally coarsens upwards 
in to cong lomerati c beds wh i ch are ass igned to the Gold s on Fo nna t i on . 
Tne Sans om locally contains lentils of Goldson-like cong l omerat e and 
the Gold so n Fonnation ha s t hi ck s ecti ons of greywacke . Llandoverian 
fossils nave been co llec t ed from rocks mapped as Sansom and s im i l ar l y 
roc ks ma pped as Go lds on Formation locally contain an Ashq i ll iar fauna. 
Both the greywac kes and conglomera t es reflect the s a~ sty le o f 
fl ysc h-tJ rbidi t e sedimentation under gradua l ly s hallowi ng water de pt hs 
and can t hus be thought of as a coherent assemb l age of sedi~ntary 
rocks. Pe rhaps a new g r oup should be formed to include both these· 
forma t i on s . 
The variabl e t hi ckne sses, l ocal unconfonnitie s , abundant s lump 
.. 
·• 
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s tructures and mass slide features reflect instability and topographic 
relief in this basin formed during the Caradocian interval. Sedimentary 
s truc tures indicate that most of the sediment was derived from lands to 
the north and northwest of the basi n (Helwig, 1967, Helwig and Sarpi, 
1969 ) . The lack of any si milar flysch deposits in the area north of the 
Lobster Cove Fault and the consistently unc0nfomahl e relationshi n o f 
Si lu r ian-Devonia n rocks on Pre- Caradoc i an rocks west of Halls Bay suggest 
tha t this area was uplifted in the Midd l e or Late Ordovician a nd was 
the sou r ce o f the flysch deposited i n the basin to the eas t. 
Available palaeontological ev i dence indi cates tha t flysch 
sed imen ta t ion gradual1y progresse d from west to eas t through Late 
Caradocian times and pos s ibly did no t reach the eastern part of t he basi n 
unti l Llandoverian times. 
?_:.]:_._ San~~~reywacke 
The term "Sansom Greywac ke" was first used by Hey l ( 1936) for the 
greywac ke s and q uartzites of South Sansom Island in the Bay of Exploi t s. 
willia111S (1 963b ) s howed t he extension of these rocks t o the east on 
i~ew Worl d I sland although he did not apply any fo rmational names . 
Kay ( 196 7) used the te rm "Sansom Greywacke" f or the Uooer () rdov i c i ar 
sedimentary rocks on New Wor ld I s l and . All subseque nt workers ( e . g . 
Horne and He lwig, 1969) have c ontinued to use the tenn f or 1:hPSP. roc k; 
on New ~or l d I s land and in the Bay of Exp l oits area . McKerrow and 
Cock~ (19 77 ) have used "Sansom Group" in r e ferring t o these rocks. Until 
lllore detailed st r atigraphi c subd ivi sions of these s tra t a a r e made , t hey 
a re bes t r eferred to as the Sa nsom Greywacke . 
·; 
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In the present study, t he term Sansom Greywacke applies to all 
l 'rJDer.Ordov i cian flysch deposits overlying Caradoc ian argilli tes i n 
central Newfoundland, with t he exception of the Poi nt Leami ngton Grey -
wade . Thi s includes several new areas whi c h previouslly had no names 
or obs8l e t e names. Thus the pre sent Sansom Greywa ckc occurs in four 
o r more sepa rate areas with va r i ous th icknesses and rel at ions hi ps t o 
y ounger rocks . Th ese a reas or sect ions of t he Sansom Greywac ke wi 11 
be discussed separate ly f r om we s t to eas t . 
7 . 2 .1 Ba dger Bay Sec t ion (ZE /5 ) 
The Sansom Greywa cke i n t he 3adge r Bay Area incl ude s s t r ata 
as s igned by Espenshade ( 1937 ) to t he Gul l I s l and Format ion , t he J ulies 
Harbour Group and the Burtons Head Grou p of the Ba dge r Bay Series . None 
of these names i s in c orm~on use and the l ithologie s in any of t he c;e 
units are not s i gnifi cant l y different f rom those o f any ot her uni t . The 
name Sans om Greywacke i s appl ied to t hese s tra ta because of t he s t r ik i ng 
s i mil ar i ti es i n a ll aspe c t s with the roc ks of t he type area of <:rut h Sanc,or 
I sl and ana beca use of the ir same rela t ive pos iti on i n t he s tra t i graphy 
o f Not re Dame Bay . 
The San som Greywac ke confo r ma bly ove rl ies black, lowe r Ca r adocia n 
a r gi lli tes of th e Shoal Arm Formati on on Gull I s l a nd and on t he nort hwe s t 
shore of Shoa 1 Arm . The seq ue nce f aces no r t hward from Shoa 1 Ann and i s 
a pprox ima t e ly 2 km . thi.c k. The base of the Sans om i s de f ined as the 
ba se of t he f irs t greywacke bed over ly i ng the Shoa l Ann ar gil l i tes. The 
lower 100 IT . co ns i s t s of i nte rbedded greywacke and argil li t e with beds 
a veragin g 30 em. t hi ck . Thick- be dded ar enac eous g r eywackes are domi nan: 
i n the next 500 - 800 m. Beds a r e generall y f rom 0 .5 t o 2 m. t hi ck . 
• 
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Load casts and sole markings are characteristically abundant. The upper 
half of the section consists of fine-grained arenaceous greywacke with 
local argillaceous interbeds. 
Poorly preserved graptolites have been collected from the upper 
portion of the Badger Bay section. They indicate a probable Late 
Ordovician age . 
The Goldson Formation does not occur in the Badger Bay section. 
The top of the Sansom Greywacke is marked by melange of the over lying 
Sops Head Complex of the Roberts Arm Group. The Sops Head Complex in-
e ludes lenses of Goldson-like conglorrerate on the small islands i n Duck 
Island Tickle and on Kay Island. 
The Badger Bay Section of the Sansom Greywacke cont inues to t he 
s outhwest, west of North Twin Lake where it is intruded by the Devonian 
Twin Lakes Diorite Complex. In the Badger-Expl oits River area (ZE/ 4, 
12H/l), Sansom greywackes conformably overlie Caradocian argillites and 
c ontain Goldson- 1 ike conglomerate near Middleton Lake north of Badger. 
7.2. 2. New Bay Pond Section (2E/4 ) 
The Sansom Greywacke conformably overlies Caradocian argi 11 i te s 
of the Shoal Ann Formation on the northeast shores of New Bay Pond . The 
sec tion is west facing and has a maximum exposed thickness of 1 km. The 
\ 
,- thickness appears to increase rapidly to the south but since it i s 
intruded by Devonian granitoid rocks east of New Bay Pond, true thi ck-
ne ss i s unknown to the south . 
The section consists largely of thickly- bedded coarse lith ic 
greywac ke whi ch charac t eri s t ica ll y has a white weathered sur face . Mos t 
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of the lithic clasts are. volcanic rock and chert f r agments. These are 
generally very angular and una 1 tered. No foss i 1 s have been collected 
from the Sansom Greywacke in the New Bay Pond area. The Sansom is con-
formably overlain by volcanic rock s of t he undated Frozen Ocean Group. 
7. 2 .3. New World Is l and Area (2E / IO, 2E/7) 
The Sansom Greywacke crops out in seve ral north-facing faul t 
bounded sequences on New World Isla nd and on the adjacent islands i n 
the Bay of Exploits. These sequences have been variously named by Kay 
(1 967) and revised names have been proposed by Kay in Bergstrl5m ~.! 9J_ . 
(~974 ) . They a re now termed the Di l do, Cobb s Ann, ~oogood and Virgi n 
Arm sequences. The stratigra phi c sections are similar in each of these 
"sequences " and the Sansom Greywacke can be considered to ha ve bee n 
originally continuous prior to s tra t igraphic repetition along t hrust 
faults (Dean and Strong, 1977) . 
In the Dildo sequence, between t he north shore of Dil do Run and 
the Cobbs Arm Fault, the San som Greywacke conformably overlies Caradoci an 
' argilli tes of the Dark Hol e Formati on and i s overlain to the north t;y 
the Goldson Fonnation . The thickness of the greywacke varies f r om 800 n1. 
in the west between Dildo Run and Virg i n £\rm to 1500 m. in the east 
be tween Dildo Run and Mi ll iners Ann. 
In the Cobbs Arm Sequence, north of the Cobbs Arm Faul t , t he 
Sansom Greywacke confonnab ly overlies the Rodgers Cove Sha le and i s 
aga in ov,erlain to the north by conglomerates of the Gol dson Fom1at i on. 
The average thi ckness i s 900 m. 
In the Virgi n .Ann Sequence, west of Virgin Ann, the Sansom Grey-
wacke conformably overlies Caradocian argillites of Unit "C" of t he 
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Summerford Group and is conformably overlain by the Goldson Formation i n 
the core of a gently plunging, east-west trending syncline . Thickness 
varies from less than 100m. to 650 m. although original thickness is 
difficult to determine because of the complex slumping of the beds in 
this a rea. 
In the original type section, on the east shore of Sou th Sanson 
I s land, t he Sansom Greywacke is a continuous north-facing seq uence wi th 
a thickness of approximately l km. Vol canic rocks and s hal es of the 
SUJilnerford Group on the south end of the is land are separated from the 
greywa ckes by a minor fault, but these rocks are presurred to be t he 
orig inal base to the greywackes. The section is s imilar to that i n t he 
sequences of New World Island and is also very similar to the Badger 
Bay sec tion. 
The lower part of the South <;n.nsofll I s la nrl SPct ion cons i s t s nf t hicltly -
bedded coarse greywacke and interbedded slate. The slate beds de crease 
in numbe r: and thickness northwards up the section . The upper part o f t he 
·JI' 
section consists of thinly-bedded fine greywacke with considerably more 
argillac.eD.JJs material than in the lower beds. Limey lenses up to 
se veral metres long are cQITI11on. Intense slu!TlJing is chara cterist ic 
of the upper part of the section on North Sansom Island and also in I 
; t he Virgin Arm Sequence. Pebbly conglomerates odcur in the upperroost 
be ds on the northeast corner of South Sansom Island. 
The greywackes consist l argely of poorly sorted, angular 
pla g ioc lase and quartz grain s, chert and volcanic rock fragment s and 
shale chi ps . Coarser th ick ly - bedded greywackes gene ra lly con tai n r ounded 
plutoni c pebble s . Graded be dding and sole markings a nd smal I s ca le 
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cross-bedding are colllT1on throughout the section. Other sedimentologi ca l 
features indicating deposition by turbidity currents are scour channels, 
load casts, convolute bedding, slump breccias and intraformational 
breccias . Most features indicate transport of sediment from north 
to south. 
Williams (l963a) has collected Lower Silurian fossils f r om 
the upper part of the Sansom Greywacke in the Cobbs Arm Sequence and t he 
Dildo Sequence on New World Island. Thus, the Sansom Greywacke in 
this area is domi nantly Ashgillian in age with its t op be i ng Lower 
Llandoverian . . 
7. 2 . 4. Campbe 11 ton Section ( 2E!7) 
The Campbellton Section of the Sansom Greywacke is exposed on 
both limbs of a major overturned syncline at Campbell ton on t he wes t 
shore of Indian Ann, Bay of Exploits. I t conformably overlies 
Caradocian argillites on Indian Ann Brook and is apparentl y faulted 
against other s : rata in the area. The section is approximately 1 km . 
thick and the 1 i tho l ogies are the s ame as those i n the New World I s l and 
area. Intraformational brecc ias are espec ially we l l displayed in t he 
Campbellton Section. The greywack es are varia bly rn~ttamorphosed by t he 
Devonian Loon Bay Batholith to the north a nd :netarrorphi c biotite and 
garnet are common nea r the i ntrus ive contact. 
Ka y (19";5), .ca lled t hese rock s "Riding Is l and Greywac ke " and 
felt " intuitivel y " t hey were probably of F11rly Ordovi c ian or Cambrian 
age. Williams ( l963b ) had correla ted these r ocks with t he San som o f 
New World I s land and from the strikin g l i thol ogi c and stratigraphi c 
s i mil a riti e s , t he n ame Sa nsom Greywacke best appl ies . 
-... 
j 
.\ 
t 
l3d . 
A seoarate hlock of Sanso~ r,reywacke anoears to overlie the 
fossiliferous r~ractocian arnillites alonn the east shore of Rurnt Ra y. 
These are well exnoserl in road cuts alono Route 14n . 
7.1 Point Lea~inoton r,reywacke (~ F/Ii) 
~elwi~ (10~7. 1o~o) nrnnoserl the na~e 0 oin t Lea~inoton r.revwacre 
for thP llnner ()rrlov i cian flvsch senuence in tlew Rav ann on the Fortune 
~arhour Peninsula. Althouoh this section of orevwackes i s ohv iouslv 
a correlative of the Sansom Form~tion in ti~e, orinin and stvle of 
sedi~entation, the strata are sliahtlv different in apoearance and i n 
~ost resoects are similar only to the fine arqillac~s orevwackes in 
the unner nortion of the Sansom . 
The Point LeaMinqton r,reywacke is the uppermost formation of 
the Exoloits r.roup . I t conformably overlies Caradocian araill ites and 
i s overlain by the r.o l dson Formation. It has a maximum thic knes s of 
3 kr1 t>ut loca ll v thins to less than 1 km. 
Helwio (lo,:;7) nescri herl thr Point Lea~innton. i;reywacke as 
t.hin-herlrlerl onreri nrevwacke and siltv aroillite in r hythmi c counl r t <;. 
nther less common litholooies are nehrlv ~nd conolomPratic nrevwa cke , 
nehhlv ~url s tnne ~ nd hla cY ~rn illite. ~lumo fol ds ~re the mo~t conmon 
n n~ cha rnc tPri stic se~i~entarv structurps ~nd oraderl t>eddi no, cross 
laminati on, convolute hedrlino, loan casts, flute and ornnve cast s are 
also well ~i s nlaved. Sediment transnor t was dominan t ly f rom the north 
and northwest. 
A conolomerat e lenti l with an averaoe t hickness of nnn ~ oLcur <; 
in t he lower nar t of the section near Point Leaminoton. This l P.nt il 
cons i s ts larflely of massive ore.vwacke conolomera t e. I t was oreviou <>lv 
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mapped ~s Silurian Goldson Formation by Williams (1963b) but it occurs 
much lower in the sequence than the Goldson and lacks the characteristic 
plutonic boulders and limestone clasts. However it does show that very 
coarse proximal turbidites were being deposited long before early 
Silurian time. 
Late Caradocian graptolites and Ashgillian corals have been 
collected by Helwig (1967) from the Point Leaming ton Greywacke. 
BergstrOm e.t ~· (1974) 1ncluded the Caradocian argillites whi ch under-
lie the greywacke sequence in the Point Leamington Greywacke. They 
showed that the graptolite faunas in the argillites in the west and 
south of the New Bay Area were slightly older than t hose on the For tune 
Harbour Peninsula and thus concluded that the Poi nt Leamington Grey-
wacke, including the argillites was diachronous. Because the 
Caradocian argillites are so distinct and such an import ant strati-
graphic marker, they should not,and a re not here in, inclurlerl i n t~P Point 
Leamington Greywacke. However, the ar<]ument that the Point Leamington 
Greywacke is diachronous can still be made since greywacke sedimentation 
began in the New Bay area in Late Caradocian and did not advance ea s t-
wards to the Fortune Harbour Peninsula or New World Island areas until 
the Ashgillian, before which shale deposition continued throughout t he 
entire Caradocian. 
7.4. Goldson Formation 
The Goldson Formation was originally defined by Twenhofe l and 
Shrock (1937) at Goldson's Arm on New World Island but was not ex-
tended outside the type area . Similar conglomerates were mapped by 
Heyl (1936) in the Bay of Exploits as the Hor net Ff'rnli'ition oF t he 
J 
\ j 
f 
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Ordovician Exploits Series. Patrick (1956) and ~illiams (1962) als o 
assigned these conglomerates to the Ordovician Exploits Group . 
Williams (1963a, b) mapped all of t-fl.e--cOarse conglomerate units o f 
eastern Notre Uame Gay as Si l urian Go ldson Formation and he as s igne d 
the formation to the Botwood Group. Kay (l969h)divided the Goldson 
conglomerates of no rtheastern New Worl d I s l and into several fonnations 
of the "Goldson Group", thus effectively removing the Gol dson from 
t he Botwood Group. Although Kay's divis i ons of the Gol dson Group a re 
probably va lid in the defined area, they cannot be extended outside 
that area and are not in corrrnon use . 
In the present study, all ~the Siluria n coarse congl omerati c 
rocks whi ch overlie the Sansom and Point Leamington Greywackes are 
refe rred to as Goldson Fonnation. It i s still removed from t he Botwood 
Group, s ince it contrasts so st rongly with the overlying t e rrest rial 
and sha llow mar ine formati ons of the Botwood Group and i s so obvi ously 
par t of the s ame sedimentary assemblage as the unde r ly i ng greywack e 
units . 
The Golds on Fonnation fonns a s ignifi cant pa r t of the oost -
Caradocian fl ysc h on ly i n the eastern parts of No t re Dame Bay. \ ~est 
of New Bay it s presence is s uggested by coarse cong lomerati c lense s 
in melange over lying the Sans om Greywac ke and by congl omera ti c beds 
in the Sa nsom Greywacke nea{ Middl eton Lake north of Ba dger. 
The thre e main a rea s of outc ro p are: (1 ) New Bay , (2 ) New 
Wor l d I s l and. and (3) Lewi sporte and Port Albert areas southeast o f 
the Nort he r n Arrn - Rea ch Fau lt. The sec ti on s i n these area s wi l l be 
desc ribed separa te ly. 
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7.4.1. New Bay Area (2E/6) 
The Goldson Formation is exposed on the shorelines and islands 
of West Ann and Osroonton Ann in r~ew Bay. It confonnably overlies and 
intertongues with the Point Leamington Greywacke . It has an exposed 
thickness of approximately 600 m and the top of the section is fau lted 
against older rocks . The fonnation consists almost entirely of ligh t 
brownish-grey congl()llerate with interbedded greywacke and minor shale 
near the base. The conglomerates are typical ly IT\dSSive, very poorly 
bedded and several metres thick . 
The conglomerates are polymictic with a dominance of sedimentary 
rock clasts which exhi bit soft sediment deformation structures indicat ing 
.~ 
that they were semi-consolidated prior t o incorporation in the con~ l om-
erate . Rounded plutonic boulders and pebbles and corall i ne l i mestone 
boulders are also common and may form up to 20 percent of an outcrop. 
The limestones appear t o have formed in relatively s hallow water p r ior 
to incorporation in these mass flow deposits. 
The limestone clasts in t he Goldson Fonnation i n New Bay have 
yielded abundant Llandoverian co ral s . Soec i es of Pa' .>o n,. t.er; and f 1,IZ.u rJ ~ e,c, are 
especially corrmon. Brachiopods and trilobites indicat i ve of a Llando-
verian age ha~ also been collected. 
On the Fortune Harbour Peninsula, a large lens of Goldson-
li ke conglomerate has been deposited within,t he Boones ·Point Complex, 
a complex ~lange of probable Llandoverian age. 
7. 4 .2. New World"r ~land Area ( ZE/1 0, 2E/7) 
On New World Is land, the Goldson Formation generally conformably 
overlies the Sansom Greywacke in the north-fa cing Dildo, Cobbs Ann I 
I 
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and Virgin Ann sequences. The northernmost conglorreratic sequence, the 
Toogood sequence (Kay, 1969) i s fault bounded . The Toogood sequence 
contains the type area for the Goldson Formation and the area where Kay 
(1969h)defined the "Goldson Group". 
In the Virgin Arm s equence, the Goldson Formation has a ma.J\imum 
thickness of 500 m. exposed at Intricate Harbour on the west shore of 
_., 
New Worl\! i'sland . Elsewhere thicknesse s are less than 100 m. in t he 
core of t he syncl i ne between Lukes Arm and Virg i n Arm. 
The conglorrerates are very s imi lar to the Goldson congl omerates 
1n New Bay and again contain large coralline limestone bou l ders . Algae 
of Late Ordovician age have been reported from boulders in the base of 
the formation at Intri cate Harbou r (Horne and Johnson, 1970). Lime-
stone clas t s f rom the uppe r par t of t he formation c onta in c lasts of 
Llandovery age. 
In the Di l do sequence, the Goldson Formation gradational ly 
o verlie s the Sansom Greywa c ke and its top is marked by t he Cobbs Arm 
thrust fault (Dean an d Strong, 1977). The se c tion has a ma .J\ imum 
thi ckne ss of 1500 m and is by far the thickest se ct ion of t he Gol dson 
Formation . I t i s entirely Fa r ly Si l urian i n age s ince the unde r lying 
Sansom Greywacke contains Llandover i an fossil s . Llandoverian 
brac hiopods have been collec ted from limes tone c lasts in thi s section 
(He lwi g and Sa r pi, 1969). 
In the Cobbs Ann seq uence, t he Goldson Fonnati on confonnably 
ove rli es t hP Sansom Greywa c ke north of Hi llgrade and south of Pikes 
Ann . Thi s nor t h-fac ing se c t i on of conglomerate has an expused t hicknes:.. 
·of 750 rn . The top l 5G m is coralline shale, li my argil lite il lld 
;. . . 
·r-· '>.1 
' , .. 
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sandstone which was mapped by Twenhofel and Shrock (1937) as Pikes Arm 
Fonnation. These rocks are presently considered to be a merrber of t he 
The a rgi 11 i tes and s hct'le 
Goldson Fonnation in the Cobbs Arm Sequence. 
beds of the Pik.es Arm member are generally fossiliferous and numerous 
forms have been collected by Twenhofel and Shrock (1937). Some of 
these fossils may be as young as Middle Silurian although Kay (1 976 ) 
s ays they are all Llandoverian. 
Local unconformities of Goldson conglomerates on Sansom Greywa cke 
(Kay, 1976a)are probably caused by the intense s lumpi ng co11100nly dis-
pl ayed in the uppe r part of the Sansom Greywacke or by channe ling of the 
co nglomerates into the unconsolidated greywacke. Unconformi ti es between 
Goldson conglomerates and Cobbs Arm Limestone or Rodgers Cove Shale are 
anomalous and appear t o be confined to the Cobbs Arm Fault Zone. These 
ar€ perhaps , related to the complex thrusting of the Cobbs Arm Sequence 
ove r t he Goldson Formation. 
The Toogood Sequence i s fault bounded and consis t s entire l y o f 
Goldson Formation. I t has an average expose d thickness of 1 km. 
Unconformities reported by Kay (1976a) between Goldson conglonerates and 
Ordovician Sumrrerford Group volcanics are inva l id. The volcani c units 
whi ch are underlain and overlain by (;olds on conglomerates. Brachi opods, 
in the Toogood Sequence such as the one at Green Cove are la rge block s 
., 
collected from on'e of these b'ocks on the Green Cove road. appear to be 
Silurian forms . 
sec tions of the Goldson Formation . Dark coralline argillite and sand-
The To·ogood Sequence is in se veral ways different from t he other 
s tone interbedd~d wi th the conglomerat es are common and ri chly 
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fossiliferous. The conglomerate clasts are very large in some portions 
of the section and beds with one dominant clast lithology are not un-
COITIIlOn. One bed near Pikes Am contains a great abundance of diorite 
clasts while another nearby contains plagioclase-pyroxene porphyritic 
basalt. Red conglomerates are conrron near the top of the section, 
suggesting sha 11 ow water conditions. 
Helwig and Sarpi (1969) described the conglomerates of the 
Toogood Sequence in detail and considered them to have fanned by a 
combination of near-shore deposition, modified by gravity- i nduced 
transport downslope in submarine depressions in a structurally unstable 
region. These appear to be the most proximal turbidites of the New 
World Island sequences and were presumably derived from a land source 
which lay somewhere north of the Chanceport and Lukes Arm Faults 
in Early Silurian times. This land area which was subject to rapid 
erosion was apparently flanked by limestone reefs which were also 
rapidly eroded and redeposited as large clasts by turbidity currents 
pouring down a steep slope into submarine fan deposits. 
7.4.3 . Lewisporte and Port Albert Areas (2E/4, 2E/7, 2E/l0) 
South~st of the Northem Ann - Reach Fault, in the Botwood 
Zone (Williams~_!,~- 1972), the Goldson Fonnation is exposed in a 
1 inear belt that stretches from south and east of Lewisporte to the 
area illlllediately south of Birchy Bay where it disappears against 
the Reach(?) Fault. The strata appear again irrrnediately east of the 
Reach Fault on the west side of the Port Albert Pen insula (2E!l0) 
A fault-bounded block within the Davidsville s late s east of 
Rocky Pond (2E/7) contains several ~und red r1etres of coa r se conglomerates 
which are in c luded in the Goldson Formation. 
In the :..ewisporte area, the Go ldson Formation has a maximum ex-
posed thi ckness in excess of l km . The sequence general ly faces 
southeast although several major fold s tru c tures are present south a nd 
east of Burnt Bay. Where exposed, the base of the Go 1 dson Forma t i on i s 
faulted. However the contact with underlying arg i llites and greywackes 
rnay be conformable east o f Burnt Bay on both limbs of a major anti c l ina l 
structure. Exposures in the Lewi sporte area are generally mass ive 
conglomerates typi cal of the format ion elsewhere , with characteris t i c 
plutonic and lirrEs t one boulder c lasts . Indigenous Lland overi an corals 
have been collected by Williams (19 72 ) f rom the shore of Rocky Pond 
east of Campbellton. Conta c ts with the overlying vo lcanic rocks of 
the Botwood Group are not exposed but a s tructurally conf o rmab le con-
tact is suggested by the outcrop pattern of both units. 
On the Por t Albert Peninsula, the Gol dson Forma t ion conformab ly 
overli e s i OO m. of s ilts t one and greywacke napped by W'ill i a ms ( l96 3a ) 
a s Sa ns om Greywacke. No foss il s have been co llected from these rocks 
and they may in fa ct be finer sedi ments interbedded i n t he Gol ds on 
Formation. However. they are presently considered to be Sansom 
Greywac'k e a f ter Wil l iams . 
The Go ldson Formation i s approximately 300m thi c k in the 
sec ti on we s t of Port Alb ert. The l ower 230 me tre s consist of typ i ca l 
co ngl omera te, and the upper 70 metres is thin-bedded greywac ke with 
min or slatey beds (McC a nn, 1973 ). At Port 1\lbert, the Goldson Formati on 
i s overlain by te rres t r i a l vol cani c rocks of the Wi gwa m Format ion of 
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the Botwood Group without any structural discordance. However, there is 
obviously a disconfonnity between the two fonnations since the entire 
Goldson Formation was deposited fn marine conditions and must have been 
uplifted prior to deposition of the overlying volcanic rocks. 
7.5 . Indian Islands Group (2E/7, 2E/9) 
The tenn Indian Islands Group was first used by Patrfd (1956 ) 
for the Silurian strata on both sides of Horwood Bay, and Baird (1958 ) 
used the tenn for the continuation of the strata to the northeast on 
Dog Bay and Indian Islands. Williams (1963b) expanded the Indian Islands 
Group to include the strata on the west side of Gander Bay north of the 
fault at Rodgers Cove. 
Williams (l963b) and Eastler (1969) showed the Indian Islands 
Group to be faulted (thrust?) against the Botwood Group on the west 
side of Horwood Bay. McCann (1973) felt that this contact was conformable 
and the Indian Islands Group was an eastern facies equivalent of the 
~atwood Group. exposed on the opposite limb of the major syncline at 
Farewell Harbour. He proposed that the name Indian Islands Group be 
abandoned and these rocks be included in an expanded Botwood Grou p . 
The writer concurs with Williams and Eastler (op. cit.) t hat 
the Botwood and Indian Islands Groups are separated by a major (thrust?) 
fault and the strata of the Indian Islands Group are more probably 
facie s equivalents of the Sansom and Goldson Formation than the terres -
trial rocks of the Botwood Group. The Indian Islands Group of this 
study is the same as that of WilHams (1963b) but some of the 'fonnational 
names of McCann (1973) are retained and the descriptions and thi cknes s 
of units are taken from his work. 
\ 
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The Indian Islands Group is a northwest facing sequence of LO\ver 
Silurian sedimentary rocks_ ~posed on the west shore of Gander Bay, 
"'-.) 
around Horwood Bay, on Dog Bay Islands and on Indian Islands . Exact 
thickness is unknown but is in the order of 2 km. Contacts with other 
\ rock groups are faulted. The strata are much more deformed than other 
Silurian sequences of Notre Darre Bay,with numerous small upright folds 
repeating beds in many coastal' sections . 
The lowest formation of the Indian Islands Group is the Tims 
Harbour Fonnation (new) . It is exposed along the west shore of Gander 
Bay between Rodgers Cove and Dog Bay Point. Thi clcness of the fonna t ion 
is in the order of 1 km. It consists largely of cherty siltstone, 
sandstone and slate with minor limestone. Williams (l963b) collected 
Favosites frorr1 near Tims Hil r bour indi catinq Far ly Si l ur ian or La t e 
Ordovici <m aoe . 
Th~ Tims Harbour Formation is overlain by t he Horwood Fonna tion 
(Lower Fonnation of McCann ) . It is exposed on the east side of Ho rwood 
Bay where it consists of phyllite, slate and sheared siltstone with 
some limey s hale with minor lirrestone. Total thickness is approximately 
1 km. Cora l s of F'avosi t es tyne h!lve been collecterl f rom t hP li my s hal e 
beds of the Horwood Fonnation, and Berry and Boucot (1970) reported 
l'entcunerus sp . ind i cating a La te Llandovery age . 
The upper formation of the Indian Islands Group i s the Stonevi ll e 
Formation (McCann, 1973). The top and bottom of the section are fau lte d, 
but a thickness of 600 m is exposed . McCann (op. ci t .) divided the 
fonnation into 3 members; a lower member, a diami ct member and an upper 
member . The lower member consists of 350m of interbedded qrey s l ates 
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and sandy siltstone with minor thin lenses of acidic pyroclastic rocks. 
The diamict member is 100m thick and consists of pebbly rudstone and 
conglomerate with interbedded .9reywacke. It is very similar 1n all 
aspects to the Goldson Formation. The upper member consists of 140m 
of greywacke with interbedded siltstone' and slate. 
McCann (op . cit.) suggested that the d1am1ct member of the 
Stoneville Fonnation was deposited in a glaciomarine environment / 
However, many of the clast characteristics which he lists to suggest 
i ce-rafted deposition are also found in~i~te deposits and may 
observed in the Goldson Fonna t ion. <t5J/ -, 
The Stoneville Fonnat1on contains the only strata of t he 
Indian Islands Groutt which can be considered to be true f lysc h deposited 
by turbiditycurrents. Considering the generally diachronous nature of 
. 
the post-Caradocian flysch deposits of Notre Dame Bay and the general 
lack of flysch in the Davidsville Group, 1t is conce i vabl e t hat the 
flysch wedge of Notre Dame Bay did not advance into the easternmos t 
areas of the Central Volcanic Belt until the Early Silurian . This 
eastern area, the Botwood Zone, appears to have been a stable basin of 
shale-siltstone deposition during Caradocian, Ashgillian and 
Early Llandoverian times. 
\ 
8. POST -CARAIXJCI AN VOL CAN ISM 
8.1. Int roduction 
Post- Caradocian volcanic sequences of the tlotre Dame Bay area 
can be grouped into three distinct belts with contrasting styles and 
environment of volcanic activity and stratigraphy. They are, from 
northwest to southeast, the Springdale Belt, the Roberts Ann Belt, 
and the Botwood 3elt (Fi-9. 8.1 . ) . These volcanic sequences have been 
referred to by Dean and Strong (1975) and Strong (1977) a s 'late arc 
vol canics' s in ce they occur in the upper part of the Central Vol canic 
t>elt stratigraphy and have chemical affinities with modern island arc 
volcanics. However, there is no direct evidence that th i s period of 
Late Ordovician to Early Devonian volcanism is related di re ctly to sub-
duction or t hat the Central Volcani c Belt constituted an is land arc a t 
t hat time. Tnese rocks are here referred to as post- Caradocian 
volcan ic sequences and t rle stratigraphy of the various groups in each 
be 1 t wi 11 be described separately. 
8 .2. Roberts Ann t3e lt 
The Roberts Ann Be lt inc ludes the Roberts Ann, Cot trel ls Cove, 
Chancepo r t and Frozen Ocean Groups. It continues south of the s tudy 
a rea to include the Buc hans Grou p (Kean ~ ~-, in press ). With in th~ 
s tudy area, it extends from t he c. 1~ . railway tracks at Lake Bond nor t hward 
to Roberts Arm where a major chan ge in s trike occurs along the Crescent Lake 
Flexure . East of Crescent Lake, t i1e Roberts Arm Be lt strikes genera ll y 
.·' 
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Figure 8.1. Distribution of Post-Caradocian volcanic rocks of the 
Springdale, Roberts Arm and Botwood Belts. 
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eastwards into the Fortune Harbour Peninsula and New World Island. The 
various volcanic sequences are underlain by oost-Caradocian flysch and 
generally face west or north. The top of the belt is marked by either 
a thrust fault. an unconformity or Devonian intrusives. 
In the Roberts Ann Belt, volcanism appears to have been almost 
entirely submarine. Pillow lavas and interbedded cherts are the most 
cofTTllon rock type and felsic volcanic rocks are abundant only near volcanic 
centres. The volcanic rocks of this belt, like those of the Springdale 
and Botwood Belts. are a distinctly bimodal basalt-rhyolite assemb l ac.e 
tr 
with a marked lack of andesite. However, they are also calc-alkaline 
and have other chemical similarities to modern island arcs (Strong, 1977} . 
No fossils have been collected from the Roberts Ann Belt but 
stratigraphic relationships suggest a Late nrctov i cie~n or Early 
Silurian age. 
Figure 8.2. shows the internal stratigraphy and correlation of 
units between the groups comprising the Roberts Arm Belt. 
8.2.1. Roberts Ann Group (l2H/l, l2H/~8, 2E/5. 2E/12 ) 
The Roberts Arm Group, which forms the rna in outcrop area of the 
Roberts Arm Belt of post- Caradocian volcanics, extends from Millertown 
Junction northward to Halls Bay and then swings eastward south of t he 
Lobster Cove Fault on Sunday Cove, Pi lleys and Triton Islands and i n the 
Roberts Arm - Crescent Lake area. The Roberts Arm Group c an be re-
garded essent i ally as a steeply dipping west to northwest facing sequence 
of dominantly submarine vol canic and volcanogenic sedimentary rocks . 
ln / he type area of Sops Arm - Roberts Arm. the base of the 
Roberts Arm Group is repre sented by a complex volcan ic oli s tostrome known 
t 
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as the Sops Head Complex (new). This unit consists of large blocks and 
lenses of volcanic rocks, limestone, conglomerate and greywacke i n a 
matrix of chaotically slumped argillite. The conglomerate lenses are 
identical to Goldson conglomerates of eastern No t re Darne Bay and the 
limestone blocks are also similar to limestone clasts in the Goldson 
conglomerates. The Sops Head Complex is interpreted to be a giant sl ump 
' deposit initiated by tecton i c disturbances resulting from the in i tiation 
of Roberts Ann volcanism. It confonnably overlies the Sansoo1 Greywacke 
on the Burtons Harbour peninsula opposite Duck Island and is probabl y 
of Early Silurian or Late Ordovician age. The Sops Head Complex is no t 
known to occur outside the Sops Arm area, and elsewhere vol ca nics of 
the Roberts Arm Group directly 6verlie the Sansom Greywack e . 
The Sops Head Complex is apparently over lain by cherty and tu f -
faceous sedimentary rocks of the Crescent Lake Formation (E spenshade, 
1937). To the south of the Tommy's Arm- Sops Arm Area a ma f i c vol can i c 
unit, perhaps equi valent to the Sops Head Complex, underlie s the Cresce nt 
Lake Formation. The Crescent Lake Formation is approxima tely 200 m 
thi ck and is conformably overlain by approximately 5 km of vo l canj..c 
', . 
rock s with no formational status which are referred to as "vo lcan i cs of 
the Roberts Arm Group" or "Roberts Ann vol cani cs". Th i s vol ca n i c sequence 
cons i s t s g rossly of a lower seq uence of mafic pi ll ow lavas with lenses 
of chert and c her ty sedimen ts and an uppe r SP.Ouence of IT1i xerl s ubr>ctrin£> vol-
c ani c roc ks , in <; luding pillow lavas, mafi c agg lome " tes , fels i c l ava s 
and pyroclasti c s , and interbedde d vol cani c greywacke, che r t and t uf f . 
Diabase si ll s intrude the mafi c sequen ce and fine (j rained gran i ti c <>tock\ 
are s pa tia.lly re lated t o area s of fe ls ic vol cani cs. Two of t he<;e plu tons . 
J 
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the Woodfords Arm and Loon Pond Plutons are chemically similar to the 
felsic volcanics and are probably subvolcanic. The volcanics are dis-
conformably overlain by red sandstone and conglomerate of the Springdale 
Group. 
The Roberts Ann Group is intruded post-tectonically by Devonian 
granites and diorites . 
8.2.2. Cottrells Cove Group (new) (2E/6, 2E/ll) 
The Cottrells Cove Group is exposed on the Fortune Harbour 
Peninsula between Southeast Ann and Fortune Harbour, on Green and Woody 
Islands north of Leading Tickles, on the southwest coast of Exploits 
Island and on the Duck Islands and Matthew Lane Island south of Exp l oi t s 
Island . The type section is the west coast of the Fortune Harbour Penin-
sula from Southeast Arm to Fleury Bight. These rocks were previously 
included in the Lushs Bight Group by Helwig (1967) because 'of the 
erroneous correlation of the Lukes Arm and Lobster Cove Faults. With 
the present corrplation of the Lobster CovP Fault with the Chanceoort 
Fnult throuah Fortune ~arbour (nean nnd Strano, 1977) , t he Cottrells 
Cove Group forms a natu ral eastward extension of the Roberts Arm Group. 
Li ke the Roberts Arm Group to the west, it is general ly a steep ly-dipping 
north-facing sequence up to the Lobster Cove -Chancepor t Fault . 
The lowes t unit of the Cottrells Cove Group is the Boones Poi nt 
Complex (H elwig, 1969) which can best be des cr ibed as an olistostrome . 
Ty~ica lly, it con s i sts of large blocks of pillow lava, dacite and 
l irrestone in a chaotic argillaceous matri x. Large lenses of coarse con-
glomerate, s imilar to the Goldson conglomerates, occur throughout t he 
Cofll'lex . Vol canic blocks are often composed of variol it i c pillow lavas. 
\ 
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Thickness of the Boones Point C001plex varies from, 0 to 450 metres. 
The Boones Point Complex can be correlated with the Sops Head 
Complex of the Roberts Ann Group and is inferred to over l ie the Point 
Leamington Greywacke although the contacts are faulted where exposed . 
It is overlain by the t'oores Cove Formation, a 1 km. section of 
dominantly sedimentary rocks· . These rocks include tuffaceous sandstones , 
s lates, greywackes, cherts and thin lava flows . Red cherts at the top 
of the Formation are identical to cherts of the Crescent Lake Forma t ion 
to the west. 
Conformably overlying the Moores Cove Formation is the Fortune 
Harbour Formation, a domi nantly vol cani c sequence approx i mately 3 km. 
thick. This formation is divided into a lower pillow basalt ment>er with 
thin chert beds and an upper felsi c agglomerate and bedded t uff and chert 
member . The two members show interfingering rela t ionshi ps i ndicat i ng 
contemporaneous mafi c and felsic vol canism . The upper member exhib i ts 
rapid facies changes from coarse agglomerate in the wes t to t uf f and 
agglomerate i n the east and consists of onl v cher t on t he east coast of 
\ 
the Fortune Harbour Pen ins ul a. One gabbro s ill illtrudes the For tune 
Harbour Formation jus t immediately south of Fortune H~ rbour . 
The age of the Cot t rell s Cove Group is unknown but is presume d to 
be Siluri an because of Goldson type conglomera t es in the Boones Poin t 
Complex. 
I 
H.2 . 3. Chancepor t Group (2E/10. 2E/~) I 
The Chanceport Group (S trong a~ d Payne , 1973 ) iS exposed on New 
Wor l d Is l and in a wedge bounded by t he Chancepor t Fa ul t on the north and 
the Lukes Ann Fa u 1t on the south , It is a 1 so exposed on North San som 
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Island. the southern tip of Black Island, the Ouck Islands and other small 
islands in the Bay of Exnloits. The Chanceport r.roup is best exposed in 
the steeply-dippinn north-facinQ seauence hetween Carters Cove and 
Chancenort Harbour on New 'florl d Is 1 and. 
The exoosed base of the Chanceoort r.roup at Carters Cove and on 
the south coast of North Sansom Island consists of oillow lava in a hlac~ 
cha0tically slUMoed arqillaceous Matrix. nn North SansoM Island, the 
nillow lavas are variolitic and this whole ~asal unit is similar to the 
Roones Point r,f)l"lnl~x of th~ rottrt>ll s rove r.rottn . This is overlain 
tw annroximatelv ~"n 1'1 o~ orPVY'acr.e, tuffaceous arevwacre. sanc1 stone 
and chert siMilar to the Moores f.ove ForMation. This unit is in t urn 
overlain hy ? km of ma~ic nillow lava with inter~ecided units of cher t and 
tuff un to 1nn m thick. Pebbly conol nmerate and greywacke are abundan t 
imMediately south of the Chanceoort Fault in Little Chanceport Harbour 
and on Black Island and the Duck Islands to the south. nne t hi n sill of 
nabhro intrudes the Chanceoort r.roup vol cani cs. 
The aQe of the l.hancenort r,roup is unknown but is presuMabl y 
Late 0rdovician or Silurian becau£e of the correlation with the Cot trel l s 
Cove and Roberts Arm r,rouos . 
r rozen ncP.an f.roun ( ?E/4, ?. F/ 5) R.?.d 
The rrozen ncean r,roun (new), exnosect in t he Frozen nce~n - New 
Ra v Pon~ a re~. is isola ted f roM other arouns of t he QohP.rts ArM Re l t 
~h i e ~ annea r t o fo~ a sinol e cont inuous structural f ea t ure f r om Puchans 
tn New l·'orl rl Ts lanr1 . The Frozen ncean r,roun, however, has Manv s i mil<~ r -
i t iPs t n these other nrouos anr1 is here rlescri ber1 alnno wi th t he ~o~er ts 
A~ Relt . 
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The Frozen Ocean Group conformably overlies the Sansom Greywacke 
north of New Bay Pond and is apparently a continuous southwest facing 
sequence. The basal unit consists dominantly of mafic pill~ lavas and 
pillow breccia. This unit is overlain by bedded tuff and agglomerate 
with interbeds of chert and sandstone. This bedded unit th ins rap i dly 
to the southeast . It is overlain by a mixed volcanic unit consist i ng of 
poorly-bedded agglomerate and tuff with minor lava flows. Litho logies 
and size of fragments in the agglomerates change rap id ly along s t r i ke 
even on an outcrop scale, indicating considerable instability an d re l ie f 
in the submarine vol canic environment. 
The southernmost outcrop area of the Frozen Ocean Group consi sts 
•' 
dom i nantly of felsic pyroclastics and flow s. Locally, i gni mb rite - l i ke 
-
textures are apparent, indicating il s ubaeria l envi ronmPnt of rleoos it ion. 
The relationshi p of these felsic volcanic rocks to the rest of t he 
Frozen Ocean Group is unknown but they presumably represent the t op of 
the sequence. Total thickness of the Frozen Ocean Group i s estima ted 
at 5 km. 
The age of the Frozen Ocean Group is unknown but i t i s cert ai nly 
Late Ordovician or Farly Silurian in the basal units because of the 
conformable relationship with the Upper Ordovi cian Sansom Greywa cke . 
The Frozen Ocean Group is intruded by l a rge Devoni an granit ic 
I 
and dior i tic intrusions. 
8 . 3 . Botwood Belt (2E/3, 2E /4, 2E/6, 2E /7, 2E/ 9, 2E/10) 
Excep t f or thin pyroclastic l enses in the St onevi ll e Fonnation 
of t he Indian Is lands Group, post-Caradoc ian vol cani c rocks i n t he 
Botwood Belt are confin ed t o the Botwood Group . ThP Bo twood Group 
i 
I 
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(redefined after Williams, l963b) is confined to the area south and east 
of the North Am. - .Reach Fault. It extends from Fogo and Change Islands 
southwest along strik.e to Bishops Falls and continues southwest of the 
study area. The best exposures are at Change Islands, the head of the 
Bay of Exploits and on the Exploits River. The dominant lithologies 
of the Botwood Group are subaerial volcanics and red beds,contrast ing 
mark.edly with the submarine lithologies of the Roberts Arm Belt. 
The lower unit of the Botwood Group, the Lawrenceton Fonnati on 
(new), disconfonnably (?) overlies conglomerate and greywacke of the 
Goldson Formation, which is removed fr(Jll the Botwood Group .for reasons 
given in Section 7.4. The Lawrenceton Formation consists of terrestrial 
mafic and felsic volcanic flows and pyroclastics with thin horizons of 
tuffaceous sandstone and conglomerate. . Felsic pyroclastic rocks are 
the dominant lithology of the Lawrenceton Fonnation but mafic tlows, 
which are areygdaloidal and corrrnonly coarsely porphyritic are locally 
dominant. Thick.ness is approximately 1 .5 km. in the type area on the 
east side of the Bay of Exploits north of Lawrenceton but thin to the 
northeast and is on~y 210 m. at Port Albert. On Change Islands the 
fonnation thickens again to approximately 1 km. 
Eastler (1969) collected Llandoverian corals from a cqaglomerate 
unit within the Lawrenceton Fonnation_on Change Islands. . . 
The Lawrenceton Formation is conformably overlain by the Wigwam 
Fonnation (new) which consists largely of red, micaceous sedi mentary rocks, 
f 
dominantly sandstones. These sandstones were originally named B-otwood 
• 
Fonnation by Twenhofel and Shrock (1937) who carefully mapped the section 
between Wigwam Point and Botwood at the head of the Bay of Exp 1 oits. 
I:; ~ 
Patrick (1956) assigned the sandstones in t he Comfort Cove map a rea to 
the Farewell Group and Baird (1958) assigned those of Fogo I s land t o 
the Fogo Group and those of Change Island to the South End Fonlldt ion . 
wi I Iiams (1963b ) included all those rocks in the Botwood Group and la t e r 
( 1972) proposed the name Wigwam Fonnation, wi t h the type area bei ng 
the sect ion nor th of Wigwam Point, the same area as the o ri g ina I 
13otwood Formation of Twenhofel and Shrock. (1937). 
The sandstones of the Wigwam Formation are typ ically cross -
bedded and commonly di sp 1 ay ri pp 1 e marks, mud c racks and ot he r fe a t ures 
indicative of deposition in shallow wa ter . Thin volcani c uni ts i ndi-
cate contin uation of Lawrenceton-type volcar1tsm dur i ng s and s t one 
deposition . The Brimstone Head member of Fogo Is l and is the best exampl e 
and others are exposed near the mouth of t he Exploits River a nd on the 
s ma 11 i s lands north of Fogo Is land. 
The Wigwam Fonnation ha s yielded a shelly fa una of Late Llandove r v-
t.arly Wen l oc k age in the Bay of Expl o its area. Berry and Boucot (19 70) 
reported an Ea r ly Ludlovian Monuyr·aptus from Salmon Pond near Glenwood 
in the e asternroost exposures of the Botwood Group. 
The wi~am Formation is at least 2 km. thi c k i n t he type area at 
the head of the Bay uf Exploits and is 1:!00 m. on Change Is lands. The 
s e q uenc e gene rally faces eastwards and i s faulted against t he Ind i an 
I s lands and Davidsville Groups . Will i ams ( 1963b) showed a c o nf ormab l e 
contact betwe en the Bot wood Group and s lates of the Oa vi ds vi l le Group 
ne a r Gl e nwoo d . However th is contact i s probably fa u l t ed s i nce the 
Da vids vill e Gr oup contains Caradoc i a n grapto li tes i~di ate l y east of t he 
c o n tac t, a nd t he Ludl ovian g raptolite l ocality of Be rry and Bouco t ( 1970) 
occ-ur·s i n•ned ia t e ly west o f the contac t. 
, 
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8.4. Springdale Belt 
Post-Caradocian rocks of the Springdale Belt occur west of the 
South Brook valley and north and west of Halls Bay. The belt includes 
the Springdale, Mic Mac and Cape St . John Groups and the Long Tickle 
Formation of the Cutwell Group. There are no post-Caradocian flysch 
sequences in this area and the basal units in the Springdale Belt 
. generally rest unconfonnably on Ordovician volcanic and intrusive 
rocks. Volcanic rocks are dominant and most lithologies and volcanic 
structures indicate a terrestrial environment of deposition. High-
level porphyries appear to be subvolcanic intrusives. Sedimentary 
rocks appear to have been derived from the rapidly eroding volcanic 
terrane and deposited in shallow marine and lacustrine envi nonments. 
Redbeds and fanglomerates fonn the upper units of the Springdale Group . 
No fossils have been collected from the Springdale Belt but 
stratigraphic considerations and radiometric age dates indicate that 
volcanic rocks caul d range in a9e from Late nrdovician to eC\rly nevonian. 
8.4 .1. Springdale Group (12H/l, lZH/8, l2H/9,2E/l2) 
The Springdale Group (Maclean, 1947) includes that large assem-
blage of volcanic and sedimentary rocks west of South Brook and south 
of the Lobster Cove Fault as well as two fault-bounded wedges of simila r 
rocks north of the Lobster Cove Fault west of Springdale. A thin stri p 
of Springdale Group red sandstones occurs irTTnediately south of the 
Lobster Cove Fault on Sunday Cove and Pilleys Island and disconformably 
overlie s volcanic rocks of the Roberts Ann Group. Elsewhere. contacts 
with older rocks are faulted. A possible unconformity on the Lushs Bigh t 
Group exists west of Davis Brook. near Route 392. Pre-Springdale rock s 
l 
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are not exposed in the gently plunging Bumt Berry Syncline which ex t ends 
from the Topsails Plateau northeastwards to Springdale. Approxi mately 
3 km. of volcanic and sedimentary rocks are preserved in this syncline . 
The lower 2 . 5 . km. of this sequence consists of alternating mafic and 
silicic volcanic units . Within each of these units. volcanic flows. 
agglorrerates. breccias and pyroclastics may occur . These rocks s how 
all of the features of subaerial volcanism and locally vent faci es are 
quite prominent. such as at Goodyears Cove on Halls Bay. Minor l enses 
o f red c lastic sedinentary rocks are mappable within this lower volcan i c 
sequence. Scxne of the silicic volcanics are high leve l intrus ive po r phy r i es 
and contain inclusions ofchromite and serpentinite. presllllably incor po r -
ated fr001 underlying ophioliti c roc ks. 
The volcani c sequen c e of the Springdale Group i s capped by 1 - 2 km. 
of red conglomerate and sandstone which seems to have been deposited i n 
a series of deltaic fans off the eroding volcanic topography. Mos t 
c lasts in the sediments are Springdale Group volcanics, although Lus hs 
Bight type volcanics and granite clasts are not uncormxm. A t h in we dge 
of red sandstone and conglomerate.up to 100m. thick, disco nf ormably 
o verlies the Roberts Ann Volcani cs on Sunday Cove and Pill eys I slan d 
( 2E /1 2) . 
The Spri ngdale Group is undated . The vol c ani c r ock s are intruded 
by t he Upper (?) Devonian Topsails Granite and quartz - feldspar porphy ry . 
1\n Earl y Devonian aq e is most l ikel y. t' 
Red sediments near the head o f Southwest Ann, inc l ude d in t he 
Spri ngda l e Group by Nea l e a nd Nas h ( 1963) a re reass igned t o the 
Carboniferous (Marten. 1971; Bird and Dewey . 1971). 
i 
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8.4.2. MicMac Group (12H/8. 12H/9) 
The MicMac Group (O~ey and Bird, 1971) is exposed in a narrow 
belt extending from Flatw~ter Pond southwards to the Green Bay Fault 
near the Trans-Canada Highway. It unconfonnably o"erlies the 
Ordo"ician Burlington Granodiorite to the east and is a west facing 
sequence. The MicMac- Flatwater Fault separates it from older rocks 
to the west. 
The predominant lithologies of the MicMac Group are felsic 
pyroclastics. Mafic la"as, agglomerate and clastic sedimentary rocks 
are locally abundant. Coarse conglomerates are displayed in several 
localities where the base of the group rests unconfonnably on the 
Burlington Granodiorite. Maximum thickness of the Mic Mac Group is 2 km. 
The internal stratigraphy has been described in detail by Kidd (1974) 
but is not incorporated in the present study. 
Volcanic rocks of the Mic Mac Group have a radiometrically 
detennined age of 395! 5 Ma . (Neale and Kennedy, 1967b) . 
8.4.3. Cape St. John Group (Plate l) 
The Cape St. John Group (Baird. 1951) and related intrusive 
porphyries occupy the northeastern part of the Burlington Peninsula. It 
unconfonnab ly overlies volcanic and sedirrentary rocks of the Snooks 
Arm Group north of Tilt Cove (Neale et !!_. , 1975). South of Nippe r s 
Harbour, the Cape St. John Group lies unconformably on sheeted dykes 
and layered gabbros of the Betts Cove Ophiolite (Schroeter. 1971) . 
The ma in rock types of the Cape St. John Group are felsic pyro-
clastics, mafi c flows and agglomerates, and interbedded sedimentary 
rocks, chiefly sandstones and conglomerates. The total thickness of the 
1, 
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group is approximately 3.5 km. A detailed stratigraphic, lithologi c al 
and geochemical study has been made" by DeGrace~.!.~- (1976) and the 
reader is referred to t heir work for roore detailed information on these 
rock s . 
The Ca pe St. John Group is the only group in the Springdale Belt 
which has had a detailed lithochemi cal study . Like ' the vol cani c rocks 
of the Roberts Ann Belt, the Cape St . John Group is a disti nc tly bimodal 
calc-alkaline asserrblage, sugge s ti ng a similar orig in f or the magmas 
which produced the volcanism in both belts aluhough the rocks we r e 
deposited in a different environment. 
The age of t he Cape St. John Group is unknown and radiome t r i c 
age dates have given ambiguous results (DeGrace et ii_l., 1976 ) . However , 
it i s c lea r ly pos t Mi d-Ordovi c ian and i s most likely Lat e Or dovi c i an or 
Silurian in age . 
8 .4.4. Long Ti ckle Fonnation ( 2E /1 2 ) 
The Long Tickle Formation of the Cutwell Group (Kean. 1973) cen-
formably overlies Caradocian a r gillites of the Parsons Po int Format ion 
at Lushs Bight on Long Island. It is the uppermos t forma t i on of t he 
Cutwe ll Group and is generally a south-.facing, s outh - dipping sequence in 
t he type a r ea on the south and west coasts of Long I s la nd . Rocks as s i gne d 
t o the Long Ti ckle Fonna ti on al so occur on t he Oil l s lands, Li t t l e Bay 
1 s 1 a nds, Ha 11 s Bay He ad and on the we s t coas t o f Sunday Cove I sland . 
ne f ormat ion has a max imJm thi ckness of 1 km . a nd consi sts of 
in terbe dde d a nd i ntertongue d l a va , agglomerate , t uff and limes t one . The 
t uff be ds a re gene rall y thi c k , graded and colliTlOn l y reworked. Coarser 
pyroc las ti c rocks are charac t e rized by fi ne- gra ined, c r e aany wh i te angul ar 
l 
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volcanic fragments. Such felsic pyroclastic rocks conformably overl ie the 
Parsons Point Formation on the Oil Islands west of lushs Bight. Lime-
stones occur as lenses within the flows and pyroclastic rocks and are 
locally foss111ferous. Nautiloid cephalopods collected by Strong al)d 
Kean (1972) were tentatively ident1fied by Dr. R. H. Flower as indicating 
a Middle Ordovician age. However, a Late Ordovician age is more likely 
since the Long Tickle Fonnation overlies Caradocian rocks and the fossi l s 
were collected from the top of the fonnation. 
All of the lithologies of the Long Tickle Fonnation indicate a 
marine environment of deposition wit~radually decreasing water depth's 
upwards. These are the only extensive thickness of volcanic rocks in 
the Springdale Belt to be deposited in such an environment. 
The Seal Cove Complex, an intrusive-extrusive dome of fels ic 
lava, plugs, dykes. sills and pyroclastics, intrudes the Pre-Caradocian 
and Caradocian rocks of the Cutwell Group and appears to have been the 
source of the felsic pyroclastic rocks in the Long Tickle Fonnation . 
8.5. Mineral Deposits of the Post-Caradocian Volcanic Belts 
The most ilt1)ortant type of mineral deposit in the Post-Caradocian 
volcanic sequences are volcanogenic massive sulphides of the "Buchans 
Type" . The name is taken from the well known Buchans deposits (Thurlow /' 
et al., 1975) which occur in the Buchans Group, a conti~uation of the 
Roberts Ann Group to the south. 
The Buchans Type deposits are very simi 1 ar to the Kuroko type 
deposits of Japan and also have many features of the Point Leamington Type 
.of ,massive sulphide deposit . The Buchans Type deposits occur in mature 
' . 
ca lc-alkaline submarine volcanic environments, chjefly in areas of 
·'· 
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extensive felsic volcanism . They are generally polymetallic (lead-zinc-
copper-gold-silver) but some are simple pyrite-chalcopyrite deposits and 
others are simply stockworks and hydrothennal alteration zones generally 
containing pyrite and chalcopyrite only. Barite occurs as a capping in 
some massive ores and in the case of the slumped and transported ores at 
Buchans, the barite occurs as fragments in brecciated ore. Cherty iron 
formation occurs in association with some deposits . 
Buchans Type deposits occur almost entirely in the Roberts 
Arm Belt of post-Caradocian volcanics . The Botwood and Spr i ngdale Belts 
have very few base metal prospects of this type. This is presumab ly due 
to the lack of an aqueous environment for the precipitation of su lph i des 
rather than any differences in magma composition or origin. I n the 
Springdale Belt, the only base metal sulphide prospect of signif i cance 
occurs in felsic volcanic rocks of the Long Tickle Formation where it 
conformably overlies Caradocian argillites of the Parsons Point Formation 
on the Oil Islands . 
Iron-ri ch cherts occur within the Roberts Ann Be 1 t but have no 
economic significance at this time . 
~ 
Table 8.1 is a list of mines, past producing mines and major 
• 
mineral prospects in the post-Caradoci-an volcanic sequences . 
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TABLE 8.1 Mines, past producing mines and major 
mineral prospects in the post-Caradocian volcanic seque·nces 
Volcanic Sequence 
Buchans Group 
Roberts Arm Group 
Cottrells Cove Group 
Long Tickle Formation 
Deposit Name 
Rothermere Zn, Pb, Cu. Ag, Au, Ba. 
Maclean Zn, Pb, Cu, Ag, Au, Ba. 
Lucky Strike, Zn, Pb, Cu, Ag, Au, Ba. 
Buchans River Zn, Pb, Cu, Ag, Au, Ba. 
Engine House Zn, Pb, Cu, Ag, Au, Ba . 
Oriental Zn, Pb, Cu, Ag, Au, Ba. 
Skidder Prospect - Cu, Zn . 
Lake Bond - Cu, Zn. 
Stark.es Pond - Cu, Zn. 
Southwest Shaft- Cu. 
Gullbridge - Cu. 
HandCamp - Au. 
Crescent Lake - Cu. 
Roberts Arm- Cu, Zn, Pb. 
Pilleys Island Old Mine - Cu, py. 
Bull Road - Cu, Pb, Zn, Ag, Au, Ba. 
Cooks Iron Mine - Fe, Mn. 
Sweeny's - Fe, Mn. 
Oil Islands - Cu, Zn, Pb. 
l j 
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9. TECTONIC HISTORY 
~....:_1. Introduction 
The Tectonic evolution of the Central Volcan ic Be lt can be i n-
teql'reted in terms of; (l) Ocean and Island Arc evolution, (2) Collision 
uf the island arc with the North American Continent, (3) Caradocian 
crustal movements and subsequent volcanism and sedirrentation, (4) 
Collision of the Avalon continent with the island arc, (5) Post-co llision 
cra tonization, and (6) Initial rifting of the presen t Atlantic Ocean. 
(Fig. 9.1). 
The structures, 'meta100rphism and intrusion accompanying each 
phase of evolution will be described separately. The didqrams of 
Figure 9. l depic t ing the various phases of evolution are intended to 
exhibit co ncepts and are not meant to be accurate in scale or to con-
form with the actual geological cross-sections of the maps of thi s the s i s . 
9_._2_: __ _Qcean and Island Arc Evolution--Pre-Taconic r~ tamorphism. 
Williams ~ ~- (1972, 1974), in summarizing the tectoni c history 
of r~ewfoundland, emphasized a La te Cambrian orogeny whi ch they felt 
to have much greater significance than the Taconic Orogeny in the 
development of the Appalachian system. The existence of this Late 
Cambrian orogeny was based on the structural interpretation of the 
western part of the Central Volcan ic Belt on the Burlington Peninsula. 
Subsequent fiel d work (DeGrace et ~-· 1976; Williams et a_1_·• 1977) and 
radiometric datin g (Pringle, 1978; Bell and Blenkinsop, 1977) have shown 
that the supposed Pre-Lower Ordov i cian structures are better i n terpreted 
I 
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as Devonian or younger, suggesting that there was no widespread late 
Cambrian deformation in the Newfoundland Appalachians . 
There are, however, areas of the Central Volcanic Be l t in 
which Pre-Caradocian rocks have been metamorphosed in response to local 
igneous events during the magmatic and tectonic evolution of the island 
arc and its underlying oceanic crust . Widespread greenschist fac i es 
metamorphism in the ophiolitic volcanic rocks is an inherent feature 
in the fonnation of these rocks at a mid-ocean ridge (Gass and Smewi ng , 
1973; Spooner and Fyfe, 1973). This metamorphism is essential ly a 
' 
hydrothermal metamorphism caused by sea water getting inw --6\~- nllllE!rous 
fro c tures in the ridge system, being heated up by the high heat flow 
and metamorphosing and leaching the volcanic rocks. This metamorphism 
is generally confined to the lower part of the volcanics and t he sheeted 
diabase dykes . The upper pillOIN lavas,eg. black facies of the Lushs 
Bight Group (Marten, 1971 ), appear to have been deposited after the green-
s chist facies metamorphism and generally exhibit zeo l ite fa cies meta-
morphism. The leaching accompanylng the metamorphism of the lower pill ow 
lavas results in hot metal-rich brines which lillY precipitate on the 
ocean floor as Cyprus type or Betts Cove type massive sulph i de deposits . 
( Spooner and Fyfe, 1973) 
The most intense pre - Taconic defonnation and ~tamorphism occurs 
along the southern margin of the Twillingate Granite. The Sleepy Cove · 
Fonnati on, on the north margin of the granite, suffered very li t tl e 
metamorphi sm re s ulting from intrusion of the Twillingate Granite and oo 
re lated fabri cs are apparent . The Trump Island Formation, wh ic h is 
intruded by the southern margin of the Twillingate Granite, is me tamo r phosed 
... 
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to amphibolite facies and has a very strong vertical to sub-vertical 
fabric which parallels the margin of the granite. The gra~ite itself 
has a strong parallel fabric along its southern margin and is cut by 
dykes 3nd contains mafic inclusions which were also involved in the 
deformation. 
The age and cause of this metamorphism is still an outstandi ng f' 
problem. Zircons from the Twillingate Granite give a U/Pb age of 510 ~ 
16-17 Ma while mafic inclus}ons and dykes cutting the granite give 4 0 Ar/ 
3 ~Ar hornblende ages varying from 473~9 to 438~9 Ma (Williams et ~·, 
1976). The age of 473+9 Ma was obtained on hornblende from an undeformed 
diabase dyke which cuts the granite post-tectonically, giving a min imum 
age for the deformation. Payne and Strong (in press) have postulated 
that the Twillingate Granite formed as a result of partial melting of 
the base of the 10- 12 km of island arc volcanics of the Moretons Harbour 
r.roup. In several localities, notably at Sam Jean's Cove and on South 
Trump Island, textural relationships appear to indicate formation of 
granite by partial melting of the amphibolitized volcanic rocks. At these 
localities, the volcanics were certainly amphibolitized and had developed 
a fabric prior to or during the partial melting process. 
The arguments of Payne and Strong for formation of the 
Twillingate Granite by partial melting of the base of the Moretons Harbour 
Group are theoretically convincing. Yet the Moretons Harbour Group i s 
dominantly Lower Ordovician and the Twillingate Granite gives a Late 
Ca111hrian radiometric age . The Moretons Harbour Group probably did not 
h~vP d thi ckness of 10-1 2 km in the Late Cambrian and accord ing to 
this study could not have consisted of more than the Sleepy Cove and 
i 
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Trump Island Fonnations at that tirre. Thus the 5lotl7 Ma zircon age for 
the granite is too old for the partial melting. model. If the partial 
' 
melting model is valid, then the zircon age may reflect the age of 
material melted rather than the age of the melt. HCJ~~~ever, if the minimum 
age of 473 Ma is considered for the granite, then the Moretons Harbour 
Group may have attained sufficfent thickness by that time to produce 
the conditions n~cessary for partial melting of its base according to · 
the Payne and Strong model. Alternatively, if the 510 Ma ~ge is correct, 
then a higher geothermal gradient and shallower depths of melt i ng woul9 
be required than those proposed by them. 
Other pre-Caradocian granitoid intrusives had very little effect 
on the intruded rocks other than the formation of small thermal aureoles. 
The best example is the Wellmans Cove Pluton on Sun2ay Cove Island which 
metamorphosed vulcanic rock.s of the Lushs Bight Group to upper greenschist 
facies. 
The New Bay Formation of the Exploits Group has undergone prehnite-
pumpellyitefacies metamorphism (Franks, 1974). This metamorphism appears 
to be related to the sudden increase in heat caused by the intrusion of 
large numbers of gabbro sills rather than to any burial process. Presum-
ab.ly, other portions of the pre-Caradocian island arc sequences intruded 
by simila-r gabbro sills may have suffered a similar metamorphism. This 
metamorphism may be preserved in those sequences which have not been 
further metamorphosed to greenschist facies. 
9.3 . Isldnd Arc Collision--The Taconi c Orogeny 
The Mid -Ordovician Taconic Orogeny can be considered to be the 
result of . the co llision of the pre-Caradocian islan~1 arc with the anci ent 
' 
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continental margin of N"orth America. This effectively destroyed the 
long-1 ived stable continental margin and caused island arc magmat i sm to 
cease. The resulting emplacement of the Humber Arm and Hare Bay Allochthons 
of west Newfoundland has been documented by Williams and Stevens (1974) 
and others. 
In the Centra 1 Volcanic Belt the pre-Caradocian is land arc and 
underlyi ng oceanic crust were tectonically emplaced onto t he Fleur de 
Lys continental margin, resulting in deformation of the Fleur de Lys 
sedimentary rocks and imbrication and uplift of the wes t ern port i on o f 
the island arc and oceanic crust (Fig. 9.18). Silurian-[}evonian rocks 
of the Springdale Belt, which lie unconf~nnably on the upl ifted sequences, 
wer:e del!losited mainly in a terrestrial environment indicat ing tha t this 
area remained uplifted throughout the remainder of Paleozoic t i me. 
~ 
Since the most likely mechanism for uplift of the ophioli te and island 
arc:- sequences is tectonic emplacement onto a continental mar~in, then 
.the ancient continental margin of North America may extend as far east 
as Halls Bay (Sheridan and Drake, 1968). This is the eastern l i mi t of 
the Taconic Orogeny in Newfoundland and also coinc i des with the easte r n 
limit of the~restrial volcanic and sedimentary rocks of the post-
Caradocian Springdale Belt. 
Structure( -~hi ch can be positively dated as Taconic in age in 
the Central Vol canic Belt are difficult to define. The "schuppen zone" 
· described by Nonnan and Strong (1975 ) from the Baie Verte Ophi ol i te a t 
Mings Bight was probably foniled by the imbrication of the ophi ol i te a s 
it was thrust over the sedimentary rocks of the Fleur de Lys Te r ra i n. 
Williams et al-. (1'9.77) have documented the Taconic defonnat ion of t he 
l 
I 
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western margin of the Baie Verte Ophiolite (Birchy Canplex of Williams 
et !!_. , 1<:177} and the formation of the associated amphibo l itic schists 
similar to those at the base of the Bay of Islands and Hare Bay Ophiol ites 
in west Newfoundland . The early shear structures in chlorite schist 
zones ass ociated with sul phide deposits in the Lushs Bight Group _( Kennedy 
and DeGrace, 1972) may be Taconic in age. These schist zones appear t o 
have been areas which have undergone sea-floor greenschist facies meta -
mortJ hism and hence behaved as zones of structural weakness du r ing t he 
i mbrication of the Lu shs Bight Group. The major thrust faults dis sect i ng 
the Lushs ~jght Group may have been initiated by Taconi c imbr i cation 
although there has been later southeast-directed thrust movements and 
poss i b 1 y trans current movements on these faults . 
The amp hi bol i ti c schists, meta-gabbro , defonned serpentinite and 
"virginite" at t he western margin of the 8a ie Verte Ophiolite are t he 
only recognized nigh grade metamorphic rocks associated with t he Taconi c 
deformation in the wes tern part · of the Central Volcanic Belt . 
·fhe fi na 1 emplacement of the Humber Arm A llo.c hth on and presumabl y 
the end of the Taconic Orogeny i n .Newfound! and is dated by the neoau toc ht hono u s 
Long Poin t GT"OUP ( Berqs t rom et ~- · 1974 ) . Conodont s and shell y foss i l s 
from the Lourdes Limestone which forms the base of the grou p are of 
Nemr1_;r u ; >t us gT'aai l i s Zone age. This time coincides with the ce ssati on 
of vo l ca ni s m in central Newfoundland and the rapid subsidence o f t na t 
port i on of the i s land arc lying eas t of Ha ll s Bay. Although th i s sub-
si dence cannot be st r i ct ly r ega rded as a Taconi c event, i t doe s mar k the 
end o f t he Taconi c Orogeny and a major c hange in t he overall t ec t oni c 
regi me of t he Central Vol can i c Belt . 
' 
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A major fault probably klfmeaat this time in tile area of Hal ls 
Bay to mark the boundary between the Taconic uplifted sequences to the 
west and the subsiding basin to the east. At present, this area is marked 
topographically by the South Brook. 'Valley and geologically by a stri ng 
of Devonian intrusive bodies which are locally overlain by Carboniferous 
red beds. This boundary i s again evident in the Lloyds River 'Valley 
South of Red Indian Lake and appears to continue to the south to link 
with the Cape Ray Suture of Brown ( 1973). 
As discussed in section 5 .11. the Dunnage f-It! lange probably fanned 
in Early Caradocian time by slumping of the lower portion of the Explo its 
Grou~> and possibly material derived from an eastern continental marg in 
in the older northeast portion. The fonnati.on of this huge melange may 
be related to the Caradocian subsidence of t he island arc or the tilting 
of the island arc resulting from the collision with the Fleur de Lys 
continental margin or with an eastern "Avalonian" continental margin . 
If the older portion of the Dunnage Melange does contain material f r001 
an eastern continental margin, then continental crust may extend as fa r 
west as the Northern Arm-ReacH Fault. If so, then the Dunnage Me lange 
may have formed as a single event in the Caradocian as a result of t he 
collision and mixing of the island arc and eastern continental mar9i n 
sediments . The Cannanv11le Melani}e (Uzuakpunwa, 1974) which fonns the 
structural base of the Davidsville Group may have fonned in a simila r setting 
and may be continuous with the Dunnage Melange since the area between the 
two is covered by post Mid- Ordovician strat;e. 
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9.4. Post-Caradocian Subsidence-, Sedimentation and Volcanism. 
The pre-Caradocian island arc of the Central Volcanic Belt had 
collided with the western continental margin and possibly an eastern 
' 
continental margin by Caradocian times. Thus the Proto-Atlantic Ocean 
was effectively reduced to a small subsiding basin. The island arc 
sequences east _of Halls Bay sank 2 to 4 km. in the Caradocian and an 
additional 2 to 4 km of flysch sediments were subsequently deposited 1 
probably causing further subsidence. 
The cause of the post-Caradocian volcanism overlyi ng these 
flysch sediments is problematic since ac~e subduction had ceased by 
the Caradocian and there does not appear to have been any oceanic crust 
remaining as potential subduction material. The post-Caradocian vol-
canism in the Springdale, Roberts Arm and Botwood Belts is distinctly 
different from the subduction-related pre-Caradocian volcanism. Although 
it is "calc-alkaline", it is distinctly bimodal. Bimodal volcanism 
occurs roost frequently in areas of tectonic rifting but there is no 
evidence for rifting in the Late Ordovician and Early "S'i luri an of 
Central Newfoundland . 
The post-Caradocian volcanism may be the result of melting of 
the subducted slab of oceani c crust remaining suspended after subduction 
ceased in the Caradocian (Fig . 9.1C, D). Sinking of this heavy slab of 
oceanic crust would cause it to melt resulting in the creation of new 
basal tic magma. This rising basalt melt would probably melt part of 
th e overlying crust to create a f~lsic melt _which wou1d ascend together 
with the basalt to fonn the observed bimodal volcanism. 
The nature of the overlying crust being mel ted would obviou s ly 
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have an influence on the composition and nature of the volcani sm. I n the 
Roberts Arm Belt, the crust involved would have been ophiolitic. Thus 
volcanism in this belt is dominated by basaltic volcanics with dacitic 
. ; 
volcamcs concentrated in volcanic centres during the waning stages of 
volcanism. If continenta l crust extends as far east at Halls Bay, the 
crust being melted in the Springdale Belt would be.. ~onti nental a,) though 
probably thinned and containing a high percentage of basa l ti c dykes 
formed during the initial rifting of the Proto-Atlantic Ocean. Spri ngdale 
Belt volcanism is dominanted by felsic volcanics and rhyolites a re 
common, perhaps reflecting the involvement of melted continent~ crust. 
Botwood Belt volcanism is similarly dominated by subaeri al fe l sic vol canic s 
perhaps reflecting a conti nenta 1 basement east of t he Northern Arm- Reach 
Fault . Continental crust must have been exposed to the east of the 
Botwood Belt in the Early Silurian since the sedimentary rocks of the 
. Wigwam Formation are charact~heQ _by abundant detrita l muscovite. 
-· Al ternative models for the origin or~ post-Caradocian vol -
canism may also have merit but the present model best expla i ns the 
contrasting volcanism in the three belts whose boundaries coinc ide with 
proposed boundaries between underlying continental and oceanic c rus t . 
9 .S . Continental ~queeze - -the Acadian Oro!eny 
The Devonian J\cadiar) Orogeny may be interpreted as the resul. t s 
of tne fi'nal stage of closing of the Pro t'o~Atlantic Ocean . _J he 
orientation of structural features and the intensity of defonna t ion varies 
greatly depending upon the configura t ion of the ancient continental 
t1ldrgi ns and tne distance separating them at that time. In southwestern 
Newfou ndland ; where defonnation and metamorphism are JOOst intense, the 
i 
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two continentS appear to have collided along the Cape Ray Suture (Brown, 
1973) . In the Central Notre Dame Bay area, where defQnnation and 
metamorphism is least intense the two continental margins are still 150 
km. apart. . 
The structural features of the Acadian Orogeny dominate the present 
structural pattern of the Notre Dame Bay area. These · features are 
dominantly upright to overturned folds and steepened thrust faults . 
The intensity of folding varies depending on the stratigraphic-structural 
level of strata at that time. Folds increase in tightness in the 
deeper structural levels and are generally broad open flexures in upper 
stratigraphic
1
units. Fold axes generally plunge to the northeast 
although north and east plunging axes are not uncommon. The degree of 
plunge increases with intensity of folding and structural level. Thus 
the tightest folds are generally the roost steeply plunging. 
North to northeast trending folds are dominant in the southern 
part of the area but these trends swing roore east-west as the Lobster Cove-
Chanceport Fault is approached from the south. Trends in the Robe.rts 
Arm-Pi lleys Island-Long Island area are entirely east-west. These s ame 
trends continue through the northern half of the Fortune Harbour Peninsula 
and the Bay of Exploits-New World Island area. The northeast• to north-
trending folds in the lower structural levels generally have an associated 
cleavage developed in the more fissile units. The higher structural 
levels, especially areas of east-west trending folds have very little 
cleavage development except in shaley strata near fold closures . 
Very little metamorphism accompanied the Acadian deformati on in 
Notre Dame Bay. Most of the strata has suffered only sub-greenschi s t 
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facies metamorphism or is not metamorphosed at all. On the Burlington 
Peninsula, the Gape St. John ~nd Pacquet Harbour Groups exhibit in-
creasing metamorphism from south to north (DeGrace et !!_., 1976). The 
southern exposures of both groups are 1 i ttle deformed and metamorphosed 
but these become more intensely deformed and metamorphosed to the north 
where polypha6e structures and upper greenschist to lower amphibolite 
facies metamorphism is c0111T10n. 
The Acadian Orogeny appears to have involved a gn:!at deal of 
tectonic transport from northwest to southeast. The southeast-directed 
thrust faults, which may signal the beginning of the Acadian Orogeny7 '-
resulted in the transport of large slices of volcanic rocks from the 
northwest to the southeast (Dean and Strong, 1977). Acadian folds which 
are overturned are consistently overturned to the southeast or south 
and associated cleavages dip northwest and north. 
The area with the most intense Acadian deformation may be the 
eastern margin of the Central Volcanic Belt. This eastern margin is 
not well exposed and has not been intensively studied . However, several 
1 ines of evidence suggest extensive tectonic transport of the eastern 
margin of the Central Volcanic Belt onto the Gander metasedirrentary 
terrain continental margin. Structures within the Gander Group east of 
the Gander River Ultramafic Belt are dominated by east-facing~ flat-
~ 
1 yi ng i soc 1 ina 1 fo 1 ds (Kennedy and McGooi ga 1 , 1972). Structun:!s within 
the Cannanville ~lange at the structural base of the ~vidsville Group 
indicate eastward tectonic transport (Pickerill et ~·, 1978) . Uzuakpunwa 
( 1974) concluded that the Uavidsvi lle Group wa.s transported, in -nappe-
like fashion, eas~ards over the Gander Group•and its gneissic basement. 
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The age of this eastward tectonic transport is best interpreted as 
Acadian since there are no apparent unconformities or contrast in 
structural style between the Davidsville Group and Silurian strata of the 
8otwood Group. drown (1973) has described similar east-facing nappe-
like structures of Devonian age east of the Cape Ray Fault in southwest 
Newfoundland. 
Williams et ~· (1972) and Kennedy and McGonigal ( 1972) have 
argued for a pre-Middle Ordovician deformation of the Gander Group. 
Kennedy and McGonigal reported metamorphic detritus in the sedimentary 
rocks of the Davidsville Group exposed near the contact with the Gander 
Group on Gander Lake. They postulated that the source of this detritus 
was the Gander Group rretasediments which were deformed prior to deposi-
tion of the Davidsville Group. The age of the sedimentary rocks 
containing the metamorphic detritus and their relationship to fossil i -
ferous Mid-Ordovician strata of the Davidsville Group are unknown. If 
these sediDentary rocks are in fact part of the Davidsville Group, then 
the detritus was not necessarily derived from the Gander Group. since 
it appears that the Oavids"Ville Group is allochthonous with respect to 
the Gander Group. Hence. the Gander Group was not necessarily de forme~ 
prior to deposition of the Davidsville Group. 
9.6. Pan-Collision Cratonization--the Devonian Intrusions. 
The large Devonian intrusive bodies of Central Newfoundland are 
generally considered to be part of the Acadian Orogeny. However; they 
post-date the Acadian deformation and are generally discordant with 
respect to Acadian structures, and some yield Carboniferous radiometri c 
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aqes. They can perhaps best be considered to be the result of the 
compressional Acadian deformation and resulting crustal thickening. The 
extens1ve crustal thickening caused by the fold1ng and thrusting during 
deformation probably resulted in the melting of the base of the crust 
underlying the entire area. This melting would result in the creat ion 
of large v.olumes of magma which would rise to fonn the granitoid 
bodies which effectively weld the various geological components of 
Central Newfoundland into a single Appalachian Orogen (Fig. 9.l.G ) . 
The natur~ and composition of the underlying crust beinq melted 
would obviously have an influence on the magma generated and hence on 
the type of intrusion . West of Halls Bay, the intrusives are dominantl y 
ootash-rich qranite , peralkaline granite, syenite and high level quartz-
feldspar porphyry. Rb/Sr radiometric aqes range from La~e Devonian 
throuqh Carboniferous usinq )\87 Rbz 1.47 x l0-11 yr-l (Bell and 
Blenkinsop. 1977; Pringle, 1978). Sr87/Sr86 ratios are hi gh i n some 
intrusions indic~ting possible involvement of melted continental crust. 
Between Halls Bay and the Bay of Exploits, Devonian i nt rus ives 
are characteristically composite consisting of an early diorite phase 
intruded by a later quartz monzonite and qranite phase. This type is 
best exemplified by the Twin Lakes-Hodges Hill Batholith. Larqe areas 
of amphibolite within the Twin Lakes Diorite may be remnants of the 
melted oceanic crust which underlay the central portion of the Cent ra l 
Volcanic Belt. 
Between the Bay of Exploits and the Gander River Ultramafi c Belt, 
the most.common type of Devonian igneous intrusion is e massive quart z 
diorite, exempli f ied by the Loon Bay and Rocky Bay Plutons. Two large ~ 
. I 
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batholiths in this area, the Fogo and Mount Peyton Batholiths are com-
posite diorite-granite intrusions and are distinctly different from the 
smaller quartz diorite intrusions, perhaps indicating a somewhat dif-
ferent origin. The Devonian intrusions at the extreme eastern margin of 
the Central Volcanic Belt,such as the Island Pond and Aspen Cove 
Plutons,are two-mica granites which are more characteristic 
of intrusive types in the Gander Metasedimentary Terrain . This perhaps 
indicates that the metasedimentary terrain exten9s further to the west 
underneath the Davidsville Group. 
9.7. Harbin ers of the New Atlantic--Carboniferous Faultin and 
Mesozo1c ntrus1on. 
Numerous northea~t-trending faults transect Acadian structures 
and Devonian intrusions in the Notre Dame Bay Area. The best ~ample 
is the Northern Arm-Reach Fault which transects the nose of a major 
Acadian fold north of Northern Arm and truncates three separate Devonian 
intrusions. This episode of faulting is roost likely Carboniferous in 
age and may be related to rifting following the relaxation of Acadian 
compressional tectonics. 
Gently dipping Carboniferous sedimentary rocks are preserved i n 
low valleys in the Indian Pond, King's Point (12H/9), and South Brook 
(12H/1) areas . The rocks in the Indian Pond area are new exposures 
created by logging operations. The King's Point and South Brook beds 
were previously included in the Springdale Group (Neale and Nash, 1963) . 
The rock types in all three areas are chiefly red, coarse sandstone and 
conglomerate with lesser amounts of mudstone and siltstone. The King ' s 
Point exposures also contain beds ofgreyshale, calcareous siltstone, 
i 
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fine sandstone and algal limestone. The King's Point beds overlie the 
(' 
Lushs Bight Group with pronounced ' unconformity and were deposited after 
the Acadian deformation of the latter. The beds along South Brook, 
previously interpreted as the base of the Springdale Group (Neale and 
Nash, 1963) rest unconformably on a Devonian granite and contain clasts 
< 
of that granite. Similarly. the beds near Indian Pond contain clasts 
of)"Topsails Type" granite. 
The shallow basins in which these Carboniferous beds were 
deposited were probably topographic valleys created by the Carboniferous 
faulting . 
Mesozoic alkali gabbro stocks at Dildo Pond (2E/7) and Budgell's 
Harbour (2E/6) (Strong and Harris. 1974) and the numerous Jurassic-
Cretaceous la~rophyre dykes of Notre Dame Bay probably hera 1 d the 
opening of the Labrador Sea. 
' \ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i ! l 
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APPEHOIX l. 
CARADOCIAN GRAPTOLITES OF NOTRE 1WE BAY 
A. 1. Shoal Ann Fonnation 
~ 
Location 1: The south coast of ·Gull Island, Badger Bay. west 
side of a small cove. (2E/5L 
Collected by P. Dea~- Identi-fied by J. R1va. 
Ctirrr:zaograptus bicorni• (Ha 11) 
DiceZ.l-ograptuiJ eeztaM (Hall) 
Cli~TUCograptus brwi• Elles and Wood 
Croyptograptl4B trioo~ (Carruthers) 
Ortthogzoaptus of the oal.cal'litus group 
Pseudoc limaoogl'aptus sc~rgi ( LapwQrth} 
CZ.yptng1'aptus cf. Bugl.yph-ue Lapwo!'th 
Lasiwmptus or Hal. tograptus sp. 
Location 2: The northeast corner of the northern part of New Bay 
Pond. (2E/4}. _ 
Collected by H. Williams. Identified by L. M. C111111ing. 
Leptogroptus flaccidus (Hall} 
Climacograptue sp. ehl'ler bicorni.s (Hall) or diplaaanthus (Bulman) 
Orthogmptus sp. 
Location 3: Westem Ann Brook, 700 m. above mouth. (2E/6). 
Collected by J . Helwig and B. Ove~by. Identified by J. Riva. 
Climacograptus bicornis Hall • 
I 
Climacogroaptus bNvis Elles and Wood. 
Climacograptus lrtcihaL>ktmsis (~n) 
Climacograptus spiniferua R~deftinn 
Dice llograptus forchctrrrtB:I"i ( Ge1 n1 tz-} 
GlyptogMptus cf. G. eugl.yphus lapworth 
Ol"thograptus arrpls:cioauUs (Hall) 
0?-thograp tus quadrimuc1"01'1atws s. s. ( Ha 11 ) 
"t-acation 4: Road cut on Route 350, northwest of Mill Cove, 
Osmonton Ann. . 
Collected by H. _W1llta111S./dentif1ed -by B. D. fr&tmann. 
,... > 
CUmcograptus. cf. 
Climoograptwt cf. 
Climoogroaptua cf. 
OJ"thograptus sp. 
c. dip 14ccmthus ( 8U lman ) 
c. tubi~if•rus (Lapworth) 
c. bicomu (Hall) 
·' 
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A.2. Lawrence Harbour Shale (2E/6}. 
Location 1: Route 352, 1.6 km. north of Saltwater Pond. 
Collected by J. Helwig and B. Oversby. Identified byJ. Riva. 
Oinucogrop tu8 bicomis (Ha 11 ) 
Climacogrup t us bicom i s tr-':denta t us Lapworth 
Cl imacogroaptus brevis Elles and Wood 
-,Crypt..ograptuB tricomis (Carruthers) 
' f>iae llogroptus divarofcatus ( Ha 11 ) f> 
~Jicellogruptus sextans (Hall) 
// DiceFograptus exiLis Elles and Wood 
r---.., Uidymograptus superstes Lapworth 
1 
'-~p to~raptus iel'e~iusculus (His inger) 
-r· ·. H a/.. Log rap t us mucronatus ( H a 1 l ) 
Nemagraptus gracilis (Hall) 
Nemagruptus exi lis ( Lapworth) 
Pseudoc l imacograptus scharen.ber-gi (Lapworth) 
Location 2 : South shore of Lawrence Harbour . 
Collec \ed by J. Helwi.g and B. Oversby. Identi fi ed by J . Ri va . 
C lima cog raptus bieornis (Hall ) 
Climarogruptus brevis Elles and Wood 
Corynoides s p . 
Crrffp to!] rap tus tricvm 1:s (Carruthe rs ) 
1!-;- ,-.,eUo(JI'aJJtus divan :ca t us (Hall) 
f!i ,~ellograp t?.a; s extans (Hall) 
:>i.cello <,]r ap t u s sp. cf. D. srrn:Lhi Ruedemann 
[;i .. Jymt•gmptr.;s serrahdw> ( Hall) 
ni J.ymuiJmpt.us supe rstes Lapworth 
,;[oss ,.J gm.ptus sp. cf. G. ciiiatus (Emmons ) 
; [ yr t ur;.ra1-- ius euy l& J·hus ( Lapworth) 
,;[!1]- tO,Jffi/JtWJ t e re tiuscu luc (Hi s inger) 
ilu.llog r>ap tus muc T'onat u.s (Hall) 
Nem,l~J r><lpt.us ,.JT'<ICd£ s (Hal l) 
Nema-J ra] · ~uo t Jxi l-ie (Lapworth) 
,) r thOJ Y't.iptus ea l,:!a'f'a t.us ar•u t.us (lapworth) 
f'se wl, w l i macograp tus ,s , ~han::nbe Y'; Ji (La pworth) 
Loca tion 3: West s hore of Lawrence Harbour. 
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Coll ec ted by J. He lwi g and B. Oversby. Ident i fied by J . Ri va . 
Amplexc>y ra.j •iiAR sp . 
1 ' l i m:1.c u grap t, ~,,,<>. hi 1'0 1"111:.'< (Hal 1 } 
~· l i rnacograptus br•evi s E1les and Wood 
!ric•e I [ ()g raptuR sexwns ( Ha 11 ) 
Lh: c.-e U ,.Ju rYrpt.w:: exi l is !:.lles and Wood 
i Jir-eZ.~u~1 rap t. l~ sp. c f . ,-·. sm1' thi Rue demann 
0 
Loc~tion, 3 (continued) 
Dicranograptus furocatus (HalL) 
Dtdymogruptua serrutulus (Ha11) 
Didymogruptua auperatea Lapworth 
Cloaaogruptua sp . cf. G. hinckaii (H~k ins) 
Gloaaogruptua sp. cf . G. ciliatus (Erm1ons) 
Glyptogruptus euglyphus ( Lapworth) 
NematJraptue exi lia (Lapworth) 
Orthograptus aa warat us acwtus Lapworth 
Paeudodimacogrup t us ac hattetLberogi ( Lapworth) 
Location 4: East side of Stocking ~arbour, New Bay. 
Collected by M .. Kay and J. Helwig. Identified by J. Riva. 
Climaaograptus b rovia E 11 es and Wood 
Dicenoyruptua sextans (Hall) 
Dicru.nograp tus furca tu.a ( Ha 11 ) 
l>icmnogruptuB ramoeus ( Ha 11) 
Didymogruptus aerrutu lus (Hall) 
Glyptogruptus terotiuac u Z.us (His i nger) 
Nemagrup tus gr>aci Z. ia ( H a 11 ) 
OrthograptuB aa warotus aautua Lapworth 
Orthograptus calaarot us subspecies 
Paeudoclimaaograptus acha:renbeY'g1: ( Lapworth) 
A.3. Unnamed Argillites of the Exploits Group_ ( ZE/6) 
Location 1: Leading Tickles, south east end of Cull Island 
Collected by J. Helwig. Identified by J . Riva. 
Climacogruptus aaudatus Lapworth 
Climacogruptus rTY.Jhahlke nai.s (Rll'edemann) 
Climacngraptus spini.ferus Ruedemann 
Cryptograptus i.nsecti.fo rmis Ruedemann 
llice llograptus f or c harrrne r1: ( Ge in i tz) 
[}iplograp tus rra.d t i. de na (Lapworth) 
Neuroograptus ma:rgaritatus (Lapworth) 
Ortho);i_ruptus amp l-exiooulis (Hall) 
Ortho!j~UP t us q u.arir1:mM • rm111 t tal r . :: . : H a 11 ) 
Pseudopl-egm:ztograptuB sp . 
Location la: as above. 
Collected by H. WillicJlls . Identified by B. D. Erdtmann . 
Cli macograptua c f. C. a n tiquus (Lapworth) 
!Jicellogruptua c f. D. sextans e:ri lia Elles and Wood 
ClyptoqT'aptuB c f . G.eug lyphus ( Lapworth ) 
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Location 2: South shore of Mussel Bed Island, Osmonton Arm, New 
Bay. 
Collected by B. Oversby and J . Helwig. Identified by J. Riva . 
Climacograptus mohawkenais (Reudemann) 
hcellngraptus f or c hcrrrrne ri (Geinitz) 
Orthogmptus anplexi c au Lis (Ha 11) 
£ --,_ 
Locatiop-' 3 : Nor-ttl end of Beach Island, Osmonton Ann, New Bay . 
_ Co}J~te\:1 by J . Helwig . Identified by J . Riva . 
( _  /?-,'--~//" ([imaco<~raptus moha,;kensis ( Ruedemann) 
\ I \ ;} 
• ~ ,;z_w to<Jrar, tus sp. 
/; Neuro9ral'~us rrJrll'yarit(dus (Lapwort h) 
Location 3a : as above. 
Col lected by H. Williams . Identified by L. M. Cumnin g . 
!,epto puptus [laccidus macer ( Hall) 
c.' i. i.m(lf?. --:opam ptus bioc·r>n i s peLtife r (Lepworth) 
"M,, :~ ,-, ~-;··,rr t-W' " s p . 
Location 4: Bearpath Cove, Southwest Ann, New Bay . 
C..ollected by J . Helwig·. Identified by J . Riva. 
f!1>ell cJgrar,t us f o i'Cham-ne ri Geinitz 
r~: r• n Jnograpt u..'> s p . 
r,eptoJ9l'I1Ptus f laccidus (Hall) 
<)r thograr•t,us amplexi.~aulia (Hall) 
i! rt.houmptus q uadrirm.<cron.ati.<s s.s . (Ha 11) 
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Loca tion 5: Cooper' s Fann, Southwe st Arm, New Bay, oppos i te town 
of Point Leamington . 
Col l ected by J . He lwig. Identified by J. Riva. 
r'i 1~ ln<I<'Olf T'<ll' f,uR l•r c m:c Elles and Wood 
il1·, ·e! l(vm ptlAS f nrdwmmeri Ge intz 
, ;;~l{'t·•JrCJl>~uR c f . ,; _ eJ.<fil yphUi3 Lapworth 
I" ·; . I' 'ci r<li · 1, 118 C<ll ' i u,z'Y'?:s (Car rut hers) 
N. :o• , ':f~"<li ' l1w ma r>lf' l 'N. t.n /.u.s (La ~orth) 
. 'l'f.h , ' :!T'<l i'I-J<n •'tJ1.cc:a•a l, i.<S /Jo.•:7:. fir--v.n Lapworth 
; 'r•t.h ,•:/ r tlf'l.w: . j l<< l dr?:rrn. c'T'<m a t,us rn i ,•r ,r.•.r> itl :;,_ · f ll es nnd Wood 
i ' rl iz, ':/ l'•l/ • 1/ ~S · {U<l·h·z:mw~' T' r 'rk l t i<S srirl i. :)!!I'W' La pworth 
i ·,.,, ;u i..>, · i imae. ':F'rii ' t.ur; m, >dr s 1 w· ( Ruedema nn) 
i 
1 
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Location 6: Northwest shore of Strong Island Sound, New Bay. 
Collected by J. Helwig. Identified by J. Riva. 
r: limaaograp tus mohawkenBis ( Ruedemann) 
Dip log raptus multi dens ssp. cf. D. m. ccmpactus ( Lapworth) 
0eptograptue aapiLl-arie (Carruthers} 
Orthograptus cmrpl-8:dcauZis (Hall) 
Orthograptus quadrimua:ronatus e.s. (Hall} 
Pseudoplegmatograptus sp. 
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Location 7: 914 m. north of Leamington Point, Southwest Arm, New 
Bay. 
Collected by J. Helwig and B. Oversby. Identified by J. Riva. 
Leptograptua j1al!Cidus (Ha 11) 
Orthograptua currple.ricauUe (Ha 11) 
OrthograptUB qucu:Uoimuc:ronatus (Hall) 
Location 8: North shore of Lawrence Harbour. 
Collected by J. Helwig. Identified by J. Riva. 
CLimacograptus sp. cf. c. tt<buliferu.s Lapworth 
CLimacograptus sp . , tiny form 
Clyptograptua sp. 
Leptograptus j1accidus (Hall) 
OrthograptuB ample.rioaulus (Ha 11} 
O"f't hog:ruptua c:>alca.Patus basilicus (Lapworth) 
Orthograp tua quadrimucrona tus ( Ha 11 } 
P leurograp tus linearis (Carruthers) 
Location 9: Route 352,1.7 km. north of Saltwater Pond. 
Collected by J. Helwig and B. Oversby. Identified by J. Riva . 
Lep t ograptus c:>apillaris (Carruthers) 
Orthograptus amplexicau l is (Hall) 
Or t hograp tus quadrimuc ronatUB (Ha 11) 
A.4. Surrmerford Group "Unit C" . (2E/l0, 2E/7} 
Location 1: Northwest end of Farmers Island, Bay of Exploits . 
Collected by H. Williams . Identified by B. D. Erdtllldnn. 
Orthograp tus cf. 0 . t runcatUB (Lapworth) 
D1: ce lLog ra.p tus ? branch fragments . 
. - ..... 
·~ 
i -
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Location 2: On route 344, 1.6. km. northwest of Village Cove, l~ew 
World Island. 
Collected by H. Williams. Identified by L. M. Curtllling. 
Urthograptus whi t fiel-di (Hall) 
Location 2a: as above. 
Collected by M. Kay and G. Horne . Identified by J . Riva. 
Cl imacoqr ap tus caudatus Lapworth 
CL imacograp tus mohaJkens is ( Ruedemann) 
Climacogruptus sp . thin fonn Lfi~eUoqmpL-us f o rcharrnefi (Geini tz) 
(; lyp toy rap t us sp. 
Uptograptus capillaria (Carruthers) 
Or t hogroap tus arrp Lexicau lia (Hall) 
Orthograptus ~aLcarotw; ba.aiLicus Lapworth 
Orthogruptus quadrimucranatus ssp. cf. 
,; . r; . micracan thus E 11 es and Wood. 
Location 3: On road, 800 m. east of Lukes Ann. New World Is land . 
Collected by H. Williams . Identified by L. M. Cu!TI11ing. 
in· ~eUogruptus sp . cf. JJ . Jivaricutus salopiens i s Elles and Wood 
c! r i.lwg rup t us s p . 
Location 4: Fudge Cove, north shore of Summerford Ann, New Worl d 
Island. Collec ted by M. Kay and G. Horne. Identified by J. Riva. 
<i imo.coJI'rrro tus spin ife l'U ~ {Ruedemann ) 
i i ;: ('C l i og r ap t un f o r chr.urrne ri ( Ge in i t z ) 
< ; ~ypt,;9rC1lJ I.-W:l sp. 
,Jr thc.>J ruptus arrrpl.exicau ~is {Hall) 
Or ilw <] r•rzp t 1•s calc aratus basil icus La pwor th 
,) r t.ho!Jro:ptuc quadrl~rnw~roruHus ssp. c f. u . •-1· mic r «,•cm t h :<.'1 Elles 
and Wood 
Location 5: 400 m. we s t of Fudge's Head, North shore of Surrrnerford 
Arm, New World Island . 
Collected by G. Horne. Identi f ied by J. Riva. 
r ·I im,l<"<>\J r rJl' t.w; caw ill tur: Lapwor th 
, · i i .lllf.1i 'O:Jl'O.J.' iu r, :;1·i rll· {c r>~ <S {Ruedemann) 
r "iilll, l < '<'~!Pr![J iUD Sp . thin fOnT1 ' ·~·u p t' '~l ruptus t"nse r·hf o!'lnin Ruedemann 
, ·::, .,., l l< 'u r ap i w : f n reho1rrme r?: ( Ge in i t z) 
\ 
·; 
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Location 5 (continued) 
Dicrc:Mogroptu8 mmosus (Hall) 
Neurograp tus ma:rgari tat us ( Lapworth) 
Orthograptu.a calcarotus b asiltcu.s l"apworth 
Orthogro.ptua quad.PimucronatWJ Bf?inigerus Lapworth 
Location 5: East shore of Intricate Harbour, New World Island . 
Collected by G. Horne. Identified by J. Riva. 
DicelLograptu.s forchanmePi (Geini tz) 
Dice UograptWJ sp. 
Orthograptu.s amplexicaul-is (Hall) 
Orthogroptu.s coalcarotu.s basi licus Lapworth 
Orthograptu.s qu.adPimucPOnatus ssp. cf. 0 . q. mi c rooonthus 
E lles and Wood " 
Or thograptWJ quadPimu.cronatUE (Hall) , 
.ip 
Location 7: West side of Vi rgin Ann, New World Island, on road 
800 m. from Virgin Ann Point. 
Collected by G. Home . Identified by J. Riva. 
C l imacograp tUE S p. 
Dice llograp tus s p . c f . D. f or charrrne ri ( Ge'i n i t z ) 
Orthograptus quadrimucronatUE micracanthua Ell es and Wood 
Pseudoplegmatograptu.s sp. 
A.5. Rodgers Cove Shale (2E/l0) 
Location l : End of road at Rodgers Cove, Cobbs Ann, New World 
Island. 
Collected by M. Kay and J. Dewey. Identified by J. Riva . 
Cl·imacogruptus sp., tiny fonn 
Clyptograptus sp . 
:,._'P to~ raptus f lacoidus (Ha 11) 
0 l"thograptus arrp le.ri .-7a1A lis (Hall) 
Or t hourap tus aa Loamt u.9 basi l icus lapworth 
Or t hograpt us quadrirrr..<oronatua (Ha 11) 
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Location 2: Southeast shore of Cobbs Ann, km. northeast of bottom 
of Rodgers Cove . 
Collected by H . Williams. Identified by L. M. Currming. 
l>icranograptua r amoaw; (Hall) 
Or thog rup t us sp. 
• 
I 
" 
) 
Location 3: Northwest shore of Cobbs Ann opposite 1 i mes tone 
quarry. 
Collected by H. Williams . Identified by L. M. Cunming. 
Dice lLograptus purri lus ( Lapworth) 
Location 4 : First Cove north of Cobbs Ann, New World Island. 
Colle~ted by H. Williams. Identified by L. M. Currrning. 
Orthograp,WB~', whi t f ie ldi ( Ha 11) 
Climac~rf.ap tuS. sp. 
Location 5: Southeast shore of Duck Island, northeast of ~obbs 
Arm. 
Collected by H. Williams . Identified by L. M. CuiT1Tling. 
1 
Orthograptus whitfieldi (Hall) G~) 
Ol' t hograptus sp . ., 
Location 6 : Route 346, 1.6 km. east of the end of Burnt Arm, 
New World Island. 
Collected by M. Kay. I dentified by J . Riva. 
C L imacogl'ap tuB s p . t i ny farm 
Glyp t ogmptus sp. 
Lept og l'aptus flaccidus (Hall) 
Orthogmptus amplericaulis (Hall) 
{)r t hogm ptus calcaratus basilicus Lapworth 
0 "!' thog rapt us q ua.drimuc r ona t UB ( H a 11 ) 
Location 7: On coast, 1.6 km. east of Squid Cove, New World 
Is 1 and. 
Collected by H. Williams . Identified by L. M. Currrnin<J. 
Dicr~ograp tus cya t hi[ormis E lles and Wood 
[~,~ra;,ograptus ramoRUB (Hall) 
Location 8 : t ast shore of Squid ~e. New World Island . 
Collected by H. Williams . Identified by L. M. Currrni ng . 
l'1>ellogruptus [orcharmle ri (Geinitz) 
fli ,•t:J L ln!Jraptuc. ca..luceuFr ( Lapworth} 
Loc at i on 8a : As above . ' 
Collec ted by W. Dean . Identifiet by P. Toghill. 
! 
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Location 8a (continued) 
AmpLexograptus a.ratus Ell es and lllood 
CLirruaograp t us brevis Elles and Wood 
? CLimaaogr>aptua aaudatue Lapworth 
C Umaaograp tUB ? s p . 
Cryptograptua ? sp . 
Di ce LLograptus sp. nov. aff. aaduae~ Lapworth 
Dice Hog raptus f oreharrrneri ( Gei nitz) 
Orthograp tus aal caratua s. l . (Lapworth) 
Or t hograptua aa lcarat ua cf. basiliaus Elles and Wood 
Orthogmptus tru.ncatua a. L (Lapworth) 
Orthog:raptu8 t runcatUB i ntermedius Elles and Wood 
.6 . Dark Hole Fonnation (2E/l0) 
Locatioh.J: Joe Whites Cove, southeast New World Island. 
Collected by H . Williams . Identified by B. 0. Erdtmann. 
CLi mac ogro.ptuB aff. C. bicornis (Hall) 
C l i macacp•ap tus a ff. C. aaudatus La pworth 
Cl imacograp t us a ff. C. ro.ricawiatus Ross and Berry 
DiceHogro.p t uB cf. D. f or>c haJ'T'me ri f lexuoaus Lapworth 
Dice ll.ogro.ptus sp . 
urt hograptus cf. 0 . quadrimucr onatuB (Hall) 
Orthogro.ptuE aff . 0 . ca lca.ratue Lapworth 
\ Orthogro.p tus cf. 0 . t runcatua recurrerw Ruedemann 
Orthograptus cf. 0 . trunca tus Lapworth 
Location la : As above. 
Collected by M. Kay. Identified by J. Riva. 
C ~imacognaptus mohawkenaia (Ruedemann) 
!>i c e Uograptua s p . cf. D. f orchcmme ri Gei nitz 
Dicronograptus sp. 
Cly p t ogr aptus sp . 
Lep to grap tua sp. cf. L . aaz.:n L lariB (Carruthers) 
-~hograp tus amplexioo.u~i.B (Ha 11) 
rthograp t us ca l ca:ratua basi lie us Lapworth 
t-h~grap t UB quadr>imuar ona t us rm:c rorAJ.rtt hwl E 11 es and 
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Wood 
A.7 . Caradocian Argilli t es ~outh of the Bay of E xploit~ (2E/ 3, 2E/7) 
Loca t ion 1: Sout hea s t shore of Burnt Bay opposite Imperia l Oil 
wharf at Lewi ~ porte . 
Coll ec ted by H. Will i ams . Identified by L. M. Cu!Till ing . 
!Jicr an<>} l"'<J.['tus r cvnoc.ua Longi r:!au lis Lapworth 
,,· L 1:m(l(~')l' r at-J t un s p . 
.• 
\ 
--... 
Location la: As before. 
Collected by M. Kay. Identified by J. Riva . 
curra~ogroptua sp. 
Cl-yptograp tus sp. 
Orthogroptus quad:rirrrt<a:ronatus (Hall) 
A.B. Davidsville Group (plate 1) 
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Location 1. Northwest shore of Weirs Pond, 4 km. from northwest 
end. Collected by H. Wi 11 i ams . Identified by 8. 0. Erdtmann . 
C~imacograptua cf. C. saharenbergi type 
Climacog:raptUB Sp. 
Orthognaptus sp . cf . 0 . cal-aaratua grandis Ross and Berry 
Urthog:raptus sp. cf. 0 . quadrimucronatus type 
Location 2: East shore of Gander Bay, 1 .6 km. northeast of Mai n 
Point. Collected by H. Williams. Identified by B. D. Erdtmann. 
DiaeLLog:rapt us sp. 
Diplognaptua cf. D. muLtidene (Lapworth) 
or Orthograptus cf . 0 . calaanatua Lapworth 
Location 3: Route 330, 400 m. east of Davidsville junction. 
Collected by M. Kay. Identified by J. Riva. 
CL imacograptus sp. 
Di ._.e UV<J :raptus sp. 
UrthorJmptus calcamtuB Lapworth 
Location 4: Route 330, 600 m. east of Davidsville juncti on . 
Collected by M. Kay . Identified by J. Riva. \., 
.' 
Vi~ellograptua sp. 
GLyptograptuB sp . 
Location 5: Route 330, 800 m. east of Davidsville junct ion . 
Collected by H. Williams . Identified by B. 0. Erdtmann. 
LeptograptWJ [Laccidus (Hall) 
O:rthograptus quadrirrrucron.atus apinigerus Lapworth 
Urthog:rap t ua cf. 0 . quadrimucrona tuB (Hall) 
/ 
I 
I 
I 
t 
Loctt1on Sa: As before. 
Collected by M. Kay. Identified by J. R1va. 
Dicellograptus sp. 
Orthograptus amplexicaul-is {Hall) 
Orthogroptus sp. 
Location 6: Gander River 2.4 km. north of 49th parallel. 
Collected by H. Williams. Identified by L. M. Cu11111ing . 
C~imacograptus bicornis (Hall) 
OrthograptUB sp. 
Location 7: Gander River, 1.6 . km. north oi, 49th parallel. 
Collected by H. Williams. Identified by L. M. Cumming . 
Climacograptus bicornis (Hall) 
Dicronograptus ramosus (Ha 11) 
Dicronogroptus sp. 
Orthograptus sp. 
Location 8: Gander River, 320m. north of 49th paraJlel. 
Collected by H. Williams. Identified by L. M. Currrn1ng. 
CLima.cograptUB sp. 
Orthograptua sp. 
Location 9: Salmon Pond Brook, 1.1 km. west of Gander River . 
Col lected by H. Williams. Identified by L.M. Cumminq . 
Climacogroptus bicornis (Hall) 
T!ice lLograptus sextans exi l is Elles and Wood 
A.9. Parsons Point Formation of Cutwell Group (2E/l2) 
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Location 1: South side of Lushs Bight Harbour, Long Island. 
Collected by R. K. Stevens, D. Skev1ngton and P. Dean. Identified 
by D. Skevington. 
CZ.imacograp tus sp . cf . c. brevis Elles and Wood 
Cryptograptus tl"icol'nis (Carruthers) 
Didynvgrop t us sp. cf. D. saggiticaulis Gurley 
Glyptograptus sp. cf . t . euglyphus (Lapworth) 
' 1 
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